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The TheosophicaZ Society, as such, is not res
ponsible for any opinion or declarqt!on in 
this OJ' any other Jonrnal, hy ,whomsoever 
eaJpresseJ, nnless contwined in an o.fficial 
docwment. 

i A BElVITOIlED LIFE. 
(As nwrraled by the Voice of a Qnill-Pen.) 

:Contiltued !rool, page 265. 

TilE old Yamaboosi lost no time." Be looked at tho 
setting sun, and finding, probably, the Lord Ten-zio-Dlli
Zill' (the spil'it who dal'ts h.is rays) propiti?us for the 
coming ceremony, he speedIly drew out a lIttJe bundle. 
It contained a little [ackered box, a pieceqf vegetable 
paper, made from the bark of the mulberry treE', ,and a 
l'en, with which he traced upon the paper a few flentences 
iu the Naiden character-a peouliar style of written lan
guage used only for religious and mystical p~lrposes. 
Having finished, he exhibited frl)m un,der his clothes a 
small round mirror of steel of extraordiuat·y brilliancy, 
and placing it before my eyes, asked me to look into 
j t, 

r had hean1 of these mirrors which are used in the 
temples"and 1 had oJiten seen them. ,It is claimed that 
uuder the direction and will ofi.nstructed pl'jests, them 
appear in them t.he Da'ij-zin, the great spirits who notify 
the enqniringdevotees of their fate. 1 ID.nst imagineq, that 
his intention was to evoke snch a spil'i~, who .would 
auswermy queries. What bappened, however, was 
something oE quite a.ciiffel'ent oliaractel'. . 

While I was examining the minor the Yamaboosi 
said rapidly a few words to ,the Bonze 'l'amool':1. ,I 
thl'!3w a furtive and suspicious glance at buth, I was 
wl'Ong once more. The holy mnn desires me to put YOIl 
a question aHd give you at thesaqle time a warning, 
remarked the Bonze. If you are willing ,to seefor YOlLrselj 
now, you will have-.undei' the penalty of seeillgfor evel', 
in the hereafter, all that is taking place at whatever 

, Liistance, and tLat against your will· 01' inclination-to 
submit to a regular COUTSO of pUI'ification, afte~' you 
lta\'e learned what you want through this mil'l'OI', 

You mqst, therefore, promise him to submit to tIle 
pt'ocess, lest he should ,hold liimself responsible for life 
and beforl;lhis own oonscience fqr'havil1grna~e an irres
ponsible see~. Qf you. Will you do so, frienq.? There 
will be time enough ~o -think of it,ij I ·see anything7 
.I replied,\iLI(l!1irig unde,r my bre\L~h-sop1ething I d~n~Qt a 
.goodq,c!ll,l;!o far. IW ell ~ Y0l,l are warned, ffi~Dq. .The 

: ~olls.efll}ellce~wil1 ,RQW, r_emu~~with, :yourself,. ',' . '" 
I 

, '. '. , J. 
I glance!! at the clock and rnade a gesture of impatience 

wltic~ was seen .and understooci. by the Yalil1aqoosi., It 
wars Just seven Illlllutes after five. . , . 

Define well in your mind what you would gee (llld le<;tl'/1. 
be said, placing the mirror and paper in my h~ndsJ 
and instructing me how to use them. . 

'1'0 this I replied, while fixipg the mir,ror :-1 desire 
but one 'thing-~l'olp,arn the reason or reasons why my 
sisler has so suddenly ceased writing ~() me, 

Had I pronounced these words in reality, and it). tl,1a 
IH~al'ing .of the· two witn~sses, or, had 1 only fl~q4g.ht 
them? . '1'0 this day I cannot decide' th(l 'p()ipK r 
remember now distinctly but one thing; whil~' I' sa~ 
gazing in the mirror,the Yamaboosi kept gazing"abine. 
But whether this process lasted half a second or three 
hoUl's, I could neyer since settle in fn'y mind,'vi~h'ani 
degree of satisfaction. I can '-r~call every detail ~f the 
scene just to that' mOlTlent when I got hofd"Qqha 
~tirrol' with the left hand, holding the paper wi~h'th~ 
mystic characters between the .thnmb and finger o~ ,tIle 
right, when all of a sudden I seemed to lOGe all 
conscionsness of the surrounding objects. The lass ago 
from the active waking state to one that· could 
,compare with nothing I bad evel' experienced before, 
was so rapid, that ,while my eyes bad ceased to percei ve 
'exte['llal objects and had completely lost sight of tho 
BOllze, the Yamaboosi and even of my room, I could yet 
see distiuctly the whole of my head and ~y back, as 
I sat leaning forward with the mirror in my hand. Then 
came a strong sensation of makiI\g an involuntary rush 
fOt'ward, of 81iapping off, so to say, from my place-I 
bad almost said from my body,-and thj:lu while evel'y 
one of my ot.her senses had become totally paralyzed, 
my,eyes, as I thought, caught unexpectedly a clearer 
and.far more vivid glirnpse than they had ever done 
in' reality, of my sister'.s new N uremburg house that I 
had never visited, anel other scenery with which I had 
never been vel'Y familial', 'fog-etber with this, and while 
feeling in my brain what seemed like flashes of a depal't
jng consciousness-dying perFons mutlt' feel sq, no 
doubt-the vory last, vague thoug-ht, so weak as to have 
'peen hardly perceptible was,-that Lmust .Iookvery, 
vel'y ridiculuus, . . 

HOIVst.range ... where oWns I now? In wa~ evipent to 
me that 1 had once mOl'e returned to, mysensj:ls, since I 
found myself vividly realizing that ,1 WaS r:=j.pidly 
moving forward, while I had a qlleer', strang~ sensation 
as though I was swimrnin.g withont 'impuls.e or effort all 
my part and-in total darkness. 'l'be idea that first 
presented itself, to' me was that of a long spbterra.nean 
passage, of wateJ', eal'th a.nd .stifling ail', thQugp. bodily 
I had no pOl'ception, no sensation, (.f ~he pre;lence or 
contaot of either of ~hese. I tried, to utter a :fC:\Y 
wOI'ds, ·to J'epeat my last sentonce-'1,I desir!} lH~P Qne 

,thing: to Il'larn:the reaSOn o~' reaso.QS why ,U}Y sir;;tf3r pas 
so suq,denly, ceased writing t() ,me"-but;~hf3 Q)lly wordf3 
1 heard out of, the . tw~nty-one, ,wert:! tl,!e tWQJV9!,d§ ~(to 
learn," and these, instead of. theirCQllli'pg oQ.to~ my Yffry 

: l!l.ryu~, oome ba.ck to me il~ ll"Y O:W1lt VQicq .. l>pt;~n~itti~y 
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outside myself, near, but not in me. In short they were 
pronounced by 1ny voice not by my lips ... 

One more rapid, invoh,mtary motion, one more plunge 
into the Cymmeriall darkness of a (to me) unknown ele
ment, and I saw myself standing-actually standing
underground, as it seemed. I was compactly and thickly 
s\lrrounded on all sides, above and below, right and left, 
with earth, and yet it weighed not, aud seemed quite im
material and transparent to my sen~es; and I did not 
roolize for one second the utter absurdity, uay-impossi
bility, of tbat scerntng fllct! One instant more, one Bhort 
instant, and I perceived-oh, inexpressible horror,
when I think of it 11OW, for then, alt,hough 1 perceived, 
realized, aud recO\·ded facts and events far m.ore clearly 
than ever I had done before, 1 did not seem to be touched 
in any other way by what I saw. I saw a coffin at my 
feet. It was a plaiu, unpretentions bier, made of deal, 
the last couch of the pauper, in which, notwithstanding 
its closed lid, I saw plainly a hideous grinniug skull, a 
man's skeleton, mutilated and broken iu many of its 
parts, as though it had been taken out of some bidden 
ehamber of the defunct Inquisition, where it had been 
subjected to torture. "'Vho cau it be ?" .. , I thought. 

At this momeJat I heard again ll1y own voice .... " ....... 
cc learn the reason or 1·eaS01ts why" .... " it said, as though 
the words it pronounced were the unbroken continuation 
of the same sentences. It sounded near und yet as from 
some incalculable distance; giving one the idea that the 
long subtert"anean journey, the subsequent mental reflec
tions and discoveries, had occupied no time, had been 
performed during the short, quasi inst!intaneous interyal 
between the fit·st and the tniddle words of a HClltellce, 
begun, at any rate, if not ac~ually pronounced by my 
voice in Japan, aud which it was fiuishing now, 

Gradually, the hideous, mangled remuins begun assum
ing a form, aud a, to me, bllttOO familial' appearance. 'l'he 
bl'oken parts joined each other, the bones became cover
ed with flesh, and I recognized, with some surprise, but 
not a trace of feeling at the i'ight, in those disfilJ'ured 

, , " remnants, my sister s dead husband, my own brothcr-
in.,.l!Lw, whom 1 had so loved for her sake! How was it, 
and bow did he come to die such a terrible death? I 
:Lsked myself. To put oneself a query seE:'med. during 
the state I was in, to solve it instantly. Barely had I asked 
myself the queHtion, when I saw, as if in Il panorama, the 
retrospective picture of poor Karl's death in all its horrid 
vividness and with evel'y thrilling detail. Here he is, 
fnll of life and joy at the prospect and hope of a lucra
tive employment from his principal, examining and t.ry
ing a monster steam engine sent from America, in a 
wood-sawing factory. He bends over, to examine closer 
an inner arrangement, to tighten a screw. His clothes 
are caught by the teoth of the revolving wheel in full 
motion, and suddenly be is dragged down, doubled up, 
and his limbs half severed, torn off before the workmen
unacquainted with the arrangement-can stop it. He 
is taken out, or what remains of him, dead, mangled, a 
thing of horror, an ulll'ecognizable mass of palpitating 
flesh and gore! I follow the remains wheeled in a heap 
to the hospital, hear the order brutally given that oll 
their way the messengers of death should stop at the 
house of the widow and orphlllls,-1 follow t.h8m, and 
find the unconscious fa-mily quietly assembled together. 
I see my sister, the dear, and the beloved, and remain 
indiffOl'ent at the sight, only feeling highly interest,ad in 
the coming seeue. My heart, feelings, even my person
ality, seem to have disappeared, to have been left behind, 
to belong to somebody else, as I stand there, and see 
her receiving without preparation the unexpected news; 
realizing clearly, without ona moment's hesitation or 
mista.ke, the effect of the shock upon her, seeing the inner 
process that takes place in her. I watch and remember, 
missing not the slightest detail. .. 

I hear the long agonizing cry, my own name pro
n01i'nced, ';loud the dull thud of the falling living body 
upon the remain$ of the dead one; I follow the Budden 

thrill and the instantaneous perturbation in the brain after 
it, and watch with attention th~ wOfm-like, precipitated, 
and immensely intem.ified motion' of; the tubular fibres, 
the instantaneous c11ange of colour in the cephalic extre
mity of the nenous system, . the fibrous nervous matter I 

passing from white to bright red and then to a dark-red 
bluish hue. I notice the sudden flash of a phosphol"lls
like, brilliant radiailCe, its t,·ernor and its sudden 
extinction followed by darkness,-complete darkness in 
the region of memory, as tl;Ie radiance, comparable only 

. to a human shape, oozes out suddenly from the top of the 
'head; and I say to myself "this is insanity, life-lonO', 
incurable in~llnity, for the principle of intelligence is 
Dot temporarily asleep but has deserted the tabernacle for 
ever." I hear my far off aud near voice pronouucing 
emphatically and close by me the words., .... " why my 
sister has so suddenly ceased writing" .. ,,". Berore the 
two final words-" to m{1" have completed the sentence, 
I see a long series of sad events. 

] behold the mether, a helpless grovelling idiot, in 
the Lunatic Asylum attached to the city hospital, the 
children admitted into a Refuge for paupers. Finally 
I see them, a boy of fifteen, and a girl a year YOllnger, 
my favourites, both taken by sb'angers into their service, 
A captain of a sailing vessel carries away my nephew, 
an old .J ewess adopts the tender girl. I see the events 
with all their horrors and thrilling details. 

And mark well: when I use such expressions as 
" bOI'rors," etc., they are to be understood as an Ilftet
thought. During the wholo time of thEl events described I 
experienced nosellBation of either pain or pitT. My feelings 
~eemed to be paralyzed as well as my external senses; 
It was only after "coming back" that 1 realized Illy 
losses, to their full extent. . ' . . 

1 had hardly bad time to see my niece in her new 
Israelite home when I felt a shock of the same lIatnr" 
as the one that had sent me" swimming" t,hi·ough tL" 
bowels of the earth, as I had thought. I opened my eyes, 
and the til'lIt thing I fixed them upon by acciuent-was 
the clock. The needles showed on the dial set·en minutl?8 
and a half past fire! . .. 

For one brief instant I recollected nothing of wbat T 
had seen. 'rhe interval between the time I hlld glanced 
at the clock when taking from the Yamaboosi's hands 
the mirror, and this second glance, seemed to me merged 
in one. 1 was just opening my lips to hurry on the Yama
boosi wilh his experiment, when the full remembrance 
of what I had just seen flashed lightning-like into my 
brain. Uttering a cry of horror alld despair, I felt as 
though the whole creation was crushing" me under its 
weight. For one moment J remllilled speechless, the 
pictnre of human ruin amid a world of death and desola
tion. My heart sunk down in anguish; my doom was 
closed; and a hopeless gloom seemed to settle over tbe 
rest of my life for ever! 

Then came a reaction as sildden as was my grief, A 
doubt had arisen in my mind which had forthwith 
grown into a fierce desire of denying the truth of what 
1 had seen. A stubbol"ll resolution of treating the whole 
scene as an empty, meaningless dream, the effect of my 
overloaded mind, had taken possession of me. Yes; it 
was but a lying vi~ion, an idiotic cbeating of my own 
seuses, suggesting pictures of death and misery evoked 
by weeks of incertitude and mental depression. 

" How could I see all that I have seen in less than 
half a minute? I exclaimed. Alonethe t,lleory of dreams, 
the rapidity with which the material changes on which 
ideas in our visions depend nre excited in the hemis
pherical ganglia, would account for that long 
series of events I had seemed to view. In dream 
alone are the relations of space and time so completely 
annihilated. The Yamaboosi is for nothing in this 
disagreeable night-mare. He is reaping only that 
which was sown by myself, and, by 'using some infernal 
drug, of which they have .tbe secret, he contrived to 
ma.ke me lose consciottimess for a few' seconds aod SM 
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that visiou,",""""lying as it was horrid I-avaunt all such 
thought I· I believe it not, . In a few days there will be 
a steamer sailing for Europe, I leave Kioto to-morrow! 
,'rhis disjointed monologue was pronoullced by me 

aloud, regardless of the pl'llsence of my respected fdend, 
Bonze Soomara and the Yamaboosi, 'l'be latter was 
8taoding before me in the same position as when 
placing in my hands the mirror, and kept looking at me, 
1 should perhaps say looking through me-calmly, and in 
dignified silence, '1'he Bonze, whose kind countenance 
was beaming with sympathy, approached me as he would 
asick child, and laying gently his hand ou mine :-

-(, E'riend i" -he said-" you must not leave this 
city before you have been completely purified of your 
contact with the lower Daij-Dzins (spirits) and tbe 
entrance to your inner self closed against theil' intl'Usion," 

For all answer, he received from me a etern rebuke, a 
violeut pl'otest on my part 8gai~st the idea that I would 
regard the visiou I had had in any other light save that 
of an empty dream, and his Yamaboosi as anything bettel' 
tbau an impostor-" I will leave to-morrow, had 1 to 
forfeit as a penalty my whole fortune I" I exclaimed, 

It You willrepeut during the whole of your life if you 
do so before the holy man shut.s evel'y entl'ance io you 
against intrudel's ever ou the watch aud ready to enter 
an open doOl'," was the answer, H The Daij-Dzins 
will have the best of you!" 

I interrupteu him with a brutal laugh and a still more 
hrutally-put enquiry about the fees I was expected to 
give the Yamaboosi for his ezperiment upon me. 

t< He needs lIO rewal'd"-was the reply, "'1'he order 
he belongs to is the richest ill the world, since its adher
tJnt~ Heed nothing, being above alltel'restrial, hence, 
wenal desires, Insult him not, the good man who came 
to help you out of pure love for t,he Buffering and to 
l'flliove you of mental agony." 

But 1 would listen to 1)0 words of reason and wisdom. 
'rhe spil'it of re bellion and pl'ide had possessed itself 
of me and made me disl'egal'd evel'y feeling of personal 
friendship, even of simple propriety. Luckily for me, 
a~ I was going, turning round, to order the mendicant 
mouk out of my pl'esence, he had gone. 

1 had not seen him J.lIove, but attributed his stealthy 
departure to feat' at having beeu detected and under
stood, 

J!'ool, blind, conceited idiot I was! Why did I fail 
to recognize the Yamaboosi's powel', and that t.he peace 
of my whole life was departing with him, from that 
mOlllent for ever, But I did so fail. Even the fell 
uemon of my long fears-uncertainty, had now become 
entirely overpowered by that gl'eat fiend-the silliest of 
!ill-Scepticism, A dnll, mOl'bid unbelief, a stubborn 
denial of the evidflnce of my owu senses, and a deter
mined will to regard the whole vision as a fancy of 
my overwrought mind had resolutely got hold of me ; 
so much so indeed, that 1 failed to pay any attention 
to the advice of myoId fl-iend, wbo suggested that I 
should telegraph to NnrembeJ'g to the authorities that 
I was coming, in case, if anything hRd happened to 
the parents, the children sho'uld be cared for, I repudi
ated the advice with SCOl'll, '1'0 do so, amounted to 
virtually admitting that there may be sOllle truth in 
the foolish vision, aftel' all, that 1 allowed the possi
bility that my mind's eye (absurd term!) should have 
really seen something more than a dream, 

(( My mind" -1 argued-" wha.t is it? Shall I bAlieve 
with tho superstitious and the weak that this production 
of phosphorus and gray matter is indeed a superior 
part of me; that it clln act and see independently of 
my llhysicalsenses? Never! J!"lal' rathel', 'dwell in ail', 
rarified to nothing by the air-pnmp of wholesome un
belief,' than in the dim fog of f'illy snperstit,ion!" I 
8rgutld, periphrasing Richter's remark, "I will. not 
believe" I repeated; "but as I can stand such uncertainty 
about my sister no longer-I will go to Europe," 

And I did· sail; throe days later, during which time I 

saw my fl'iend the Bonze, no more, He had been 
evidently annoyed, perha.ps seriously· offended, with my 
more than irreverent, insulting remarks about one whom 
he is so jnstly respected i and his last words of parting 
on that for ever memorable evening were: -" Friend 
pf a foreign land, 1 pray that you should not repent 
of your unbelief and rashness, May the Holy One 
(Kwau-on, the goddess of mercy) protect you from the 
Dzins-for, since you refuse to submit to tbe proces!:! 
of purification Itt the hands of the holy Yamboosi, he 
becomes powerless to defend you hom the evil influences 
evoked by your unbelief and defiance of truth, Fare
well! " 

I had answered his sad words of parting with a. 
scornful smile, and, for a few days, gave them no 
thought, 1 had not been at sea for a week, when I 
had cause to rcmpmber them! F,'om the day of my 
experience with the magic mirl'or, I perceived a great 
change in my whole state, and attributed it, at first, 
to tbe mental depression I had struggled against for 
so many months, During the day I found myself very 
often entirely absent from the snrrounding scenes, losing 
for several minutes sight of thiugs and persons_ My 
nights were disturbed, the dreams oppressive anu at 
times horrible. Good sailor I certainly was; and be
sides this the weather was unusually fine, the ocean 
as smooth as 1\ pond, Notwitbstanding this I often 
felt a strange giddiness, and the familiar faces of my 
fellow passengers assumed at such times the most; 
grotesque appearances, Thus, a young German I nseiL 
to kllow well, was once suddenly transformed before my 
eyes into his old father, whom we had laid in the 
little blll'ial place of the Buropean colony Bome three 
years earlier, Vf e were talking on deck of the defunct 
and of a certain business arrangement of his, when lIiax 
Grunner's head appeared to me as though covered with 
a strange film, A thick grayish mist was surrounding 
him, and that gradually condensing around and upon 
his healthy couutenance, settled suddenly into the gl'illl 
old head I had myself seen covered with six feet of sod_ 
At another time, I saw neal' the captain, who wao; 
talking of a Malay thief whom he had helped to secul'e 
and lodge in gaol, t.he yellow, villainous face of a man 
answeJ'illg to that description, I kept silent on slIch 
hallucinations; but as they became more and lIlort) 
frequent, I felt very I1Il1ch disturbed, though still attri·· 
buting them to natural callses such us I had read about 
in medical books, 

One night I was abruptly awakened by a long and 
loud cry of distress, It was a woman's voice, plaintivo 
like that o£ a child, £1111 of terror and helpless despair. 
I awoke with a start to find myself in a strange room, 
on laud, and the witness to the following brutal sceN·s. 
A young girl, almost a child, was desperately struggling' 
against a powerful middle-aged man, who· had surprised 
her in her own room and during her sleop, Behind IIw 
closed door, which was mOl'eovel' locked, I saw listeuing 
an old woman, whose face, notwithstMlding the fiendish 
expression upon it, seemed familial' to me, and which] 
immediately recognized; it was the Jewess who had 
adopted my niece in the dream I had at Kioto, She had 
received gold to help tbe perpetration of the fonl crime 
and was now keeping her rart of the convenant, But 
who was the victim? Oh horror unutterable! unspen.kablo 
horrOI'! when I realized the situation after coming hank 
to my normtd state-it was my own child-niece. 

But, as in my first vision, I felt nothing in me of tho 
nature of that despair born of affection at the sight of a 
wrong done to or misfortune befalling those we love; 
nothing but a mauly indignation in the pl'eaence of suffer~ 
ing inflicted upon the weak and the helpless, I rushed, of 
course, to her rescue, and seized the wanton, brutal beast; 
by th(l neck. I fastened upon him with powerful grasp, 
but the man heeded it not, he seemed not even to fenl 
my'hand-The·coward Beei~g himself re~iBted lifted ~li~ 
powerful arm; and the thIck fist commg down hk-; 
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:aheavy hamtner upon tho sunny 'lock-s, {eIleu: tho 'child 
to the ground. It waswitha loud cry of indignation, 
or one' of 0. tigress defending her. cub, ,that I -sprang 
upon the lewd beast anff sought to throttlehini. 1 then 
renlarked, for the first time,that, a shadow myself, I 
''Was grasping but another shallow! . 

My loud shrieks and imprecations had awakened the 
whole steamer. '1'hey were attributed to a nightmare. 
I did not seek to take any ono into my confidence) 
but, from that day forward, my life became a long series 
of mental tortures. ;r could hardly shut my eyes with
out becoming witness to soine horrible deed, Rome scene 
of misery, death, or crime, whether past, present or even 
future,~as I .aRcertained later on. It was as though 
some mocking fiend had 'takcn9.s his task to make me g@ 
through the vision of every,thing .that was bestial, 
malignant, and 'hopeless in the world of misery. No 
-radiant vision of beauty or virtue ever lit with ·tIle 
faintegt ray these pictures orawe and wretchedness that 
if seemed doomed to witness. Scenes of wickedness-of 
'murder, treachery, and lust-fell dismally upon my visions, 
';J,nd J was brought face to face with the vilest results 
of man'spassion-s, the outcome of his material earthly 
,cravings. 

l{{ad the Bonza £ol'eseen,indeed, tho ,dreary l'esults, 
when 'he spoke of ]i)aij-Dzins to whom I left "It door 
'Open"·in me? Nonsense! ·Thero must be some physi
ological, ,abnormal change in me. Once lIt N ureu/berg, 
when, I shaH havo ascertHineu how false wn.s the 
direction taken by my fears-I dared not hope for no 
misf01,tuno at all-theBe meaningless visions wiH dis
;appear 6S they came. Even the fael; that my ,fancy 
foHowsbut one direction, that of pictures of misery, 
'0£ human passions in 'bheir worst,material shape, ,is ~ 
-proo£. 

"H,1tS you say, man consists of 'one substance,
'lllatter, the object of the physical senses; .and perception 
-with .its modes is the result of the organization of 'the 
brain only, then should ·we be naturally attracted but to 
the 'material, tlte earthly" ... I thought I heard the familiar 
veica of the Bouze interrupting my 'reflections and 
1'epell'tingan olten used argument of his in his discussions 
with me. 

te '1'leroa1'6 Itwo ,planes -or vision before mell ," I again 
heard him say-rt,the pln,ne of undying love and spiri
tual aspirations, the efflux from theieterual light; and 
the plane of restless, evel'-changing matter, the light 
ill which the misguided Daij-Dzinsbathe." 

In those days I cDuld ;hardly realize ,the ahsurdity of a 
belief in any" spirits," good, had or indifferent ; I ,now 
understood, if not <believed, what was meant by the 
t.erm, though I stillpersi"ted in hoping it would finally 
prove some physical ,derangemen-t or nerVOLl£ 'hallucina
tion. 

I was doomed to the most cruel dis&ppointment. 
Hardly at N nrembel'g, I asoertained ,-that I had seen,the 
terrible tragedy with all ,its heartrending details cor· 
re(1tly ! My brother-in-law kil,led under thewheol-s of a 
machine; my sister insane and now rapidly sinking to. 
ward her end; my niece,-the sweet flower of nature's 
fairest work-dishonoured, in 11 den of infamy; my last 
surviving nephew at 'sea, no one knew where! A whole 
hOllSe~8 home of :,Jove and peace-scattered ; and I left 
alone, flo witness to ,this wodd of death, of desolation and 
dishonour. At bhe'news I felt infinite despail', and sunk 
helpless 'before thi-ei 'pomp of horror befalling meaH lrt 
once. The shock prvved too much and I fainted. ['he 
last I iheard before entirely losing my consciousness 
was a remark of ,the Burgmeister :-" Had you tele
graphed to the city authorities before !leaving Kioto, 
of. your whereabouts, o.nd intention of coming home to 
take charge ofyonr young relatives, we might ,have 
placed'them elsewhere, and thus saved ;them from 
their fate. No one. knew .the. childl'enhad a well-to-do 
.relative.: . rrhey had remained paupers :and had to be 
dealt with as such.· rl'hey·were strangers at Nuremberg, 

ahd under the hbforhinate Circumstances y'OR' ocmld 
hardly have expected 'anything else. I can bnlyexpress 
·mysorrow." . 
, It was this terrible news that I might have saved, at any 
rate my young niece, fre>m her unmerited fate, had I but 
followed the iiriendly ad'V,ice of t,he Bonze Tamoora, and 
telegraphed to the authm.ities some weeks previous to my 
return, which, coupled .with the fact that I could no ' 
hmger doubt ·clairvoyance.and -Clairaudience-the possi
bilityof whicb I 'had, ElO Ihmg 'denied-that brought me 
80 heavily down at once .. I could aV(l)id the CenS1!lTe of 
my fellow-creatures; ([ could never escape the stings ·of 
my "conscience, the reproaches of my own adlliug heart
no, ,not as long asI lived! I, 'cursed my stubborn ' 
scepticism, my deriial of .facts, niy early education. I 
;cursed myself and the whole world. . 

For several days [ contrived not to sink beneath my 
:ioad, for I had a,duty to perform to the dead.and the living. 
But my sister,orice rescued from the pauper's asylum, 
~laced under the care of the best· :physician with her 
Idaught.er.to:attend t@ 'her last momeo'ts, and the Jewesi;!, 
whom I had 'brought.to confess her crime, safely lodged 
in gaol-my ffortitude;a,nd strength suddenly abamdoned 
me. Ha1'dly a week ,after my arri"al I was myself 'no 
'better than .0: raving maniac; helpless in the strong 
grip ora brain-fever. .l!'or several weeks I was between 
life and death, the terrible ,disease defying the skill of 
the best physicians .. At last my strong constitution pre
vailed and they proclaimed me saved.. " ' 

I heard the news with a bleeding heart. Doomed to 
'drag the loatlmome burden of life hencefM'th -alone, 
hoping for no help or remedy -on earth, and still refuS
ing to believe ,in the possibility of existence beyond the 
grave, this unexpected return no life 'adaled one more 
large drop 'of gall to my bitter feelings.' They were 
hardly soothed by the immediate return, dttring the first 
days of my Clonv3Jlescence; of those unweloome and uc
sought for visions, whose correotness and reality I could 
deny no longer. Alas! they were no longer in my 
sceptical, blind mind :-

" 'rhe children of an idle brain. 
te Begot of nothing but'Vaill fantasy;" 

. But 'always the faithful photographs of the real woes 
and sufferings of my fellow-oreatures, ohny best friends ... 
'Thus,'l found myself doomed to the torture and helpless" 
"ness ofa chained Pl'ometheus:·at'the sight of thewretched
ness of my relatives. whenever 'I was 'left £01' 8. moment 

:alone.During the 'still hours of night, as though held by 
·some 'pitiless iron 'hand, 1 fou'nd myself led to my 8ister's 
'bedside, forced to watch and see hour after hour the silent 
disintegration of her wasted organism, to witness and 
feel sufferings that her own tenantless brain could no 
longer reflect or convey to her perceptions. And 
wha:t was still more honible, I had to look at the 
'childish innocent face of my YOllng niece so sublimely 
·simple and guileless in her pdllution ; to see how the fnll 
'knowledge and recolleCtion 'of her'dishonour, of her 
youn,g life nl)w forever blast.ed, came back to her every 
night ,in her dreams,-drcarns which, for'me, took all 

-objective'form,llis,they had doneon the steamer, and I had 
to live over, night 'after night, the same terrible pangs. 
For ,now, since I believed in the reality of seership, and 
hadCl)meto the conclusion ,that in our'body lies hidden, as 
in the ca~erplllar,the chrysFtlis which may contain in its 
turn t.hebutterfly-'Greek symb01 ot the soul-l no longer 
-remained indi.fferent as of -yore to what I -witnessed ill 
my visions. Something had suddenly developed in me, 
had broken !loose fl'omits icy 'cocoon ; for now, not an 
unconscious pang in my dying sister's emaciated body, 
nota thrill of horror in imy niece'-s restless' sleep at the 
recollection of !.the crime perpetrated ,upon the innocent 
child-:-but found a responsiveOGhoin my bleeding heart. 
Thedeepfountltin of sympathetic love and. sorrow had 
gushed outfrom the physical heart and \W4S ,now loudly 
echoed by the awakened. soul separated from .the ;body. 
It was ~ daily.and. nightly:t~rturejOh'! howTmQurned. 
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ovur Illy proud fo11y; how punished I was for having 
'ueglec;ted to avail myself at Kioto of the proferred 
lJllJ'ijication! A DiLij- Dzi n had indeed ohtained coutt'ol 
ovel' me; and tho fiend had let loose the dogs of hell 
llpon his victim, 

At last the awful gulf was crossed, amlthe poor insane 
mal't,yr dt'opped into her dark and noisome grave, leaving 
hehind het·, put fot· a few short months, her young 
daughtet·. Consumption made short work of that tender 
childish f!'arne; hardly a year after my arrival I was 
left alone, my only surviving nephew having expressed 
a de,;ire to follow his se:t-fariug cai·eer. 

A wreck, a prematurely old man, looking at thirty as 
though sixty winr,el's had passed over my doomed head, 
:Lnd owing to tho never ceasing visions} myself 00 the 
vergo of iusanity, I suddenly fOI'med a desperate resolu
tion, I would return to Kioto and seek out the Yama
lJOosi. I would prost,rate myself at the feet of the holy 
JIlall :LIHI would uot leave him before he had recalled the 
1"I'ankenstein he had raised, but with whom I would not 

. p:u·t at the time through my own insolont pride. 
'nll'ee months later I was in my Japanese home IIgain, 

having' sough t ont myoid, venerable Bonze 'l'amoora 
Hideyel'i, and sllPplicating him to take rue without an 
hom's delay to the Yamaboosi, the innocent cause of my 
daily tortures. His unswet· made my despair tenfold 
i'ltensified. '1'ho Yamaboosi had left the country-for 
lunds ulIknown. He had departed one fine morning into 
tho interim', on pilgrimage, and according to custom, 
would he absent, unless natural death shortened the 
period, for no less than seven yeul's ! 

'I applied for help and p\'otection to other Yama
hoosis. No one of them could promise me to relieve me 
entirely from the demon of clairvoyant obsession. He 
who l'Hised certain Daij-Dzins, calling on them to show 
futurity, 01' things thut had already passed, had alone 
full control over them. '1'hus, pa.rtially rclieved and 
tiwght how to conjure the visions away, I still remain 
helpless to prevent them ft'om appearing beforc me now 
and then. I have learnetl JI1any a nature's sccret out 
of the secret folios of tho library of '1'zion-ene; 
ohtained JI1astel'y over sever.al kinds of invisible beings of 
a lowel' ordel', But, tlw gl'cat. secret of power over the 
terrible Daij-Dzins, remains with the initiates of Luo-tze, 
the Yumaboosis :tloilO. One has to become one of the lib 

to get such a coutt-ol, and, I was found nnfit to joiu 
them, owing to lllany insurmountable reasons, though I 
b·ied hard for it. 

C'My sOIl,"-said to me the old Bonze-while ex
pl:tining the difficulties- CC No one who has :mujectetl 
himself either wi llingly or otherwise to the powel' of a 
Ihij-Dzin, can hope to become to real YamaLoosi. At 
hest he may become fitted to oppllse, aud successfully 
Jig-lit .them oir. Like a seal" hit after a poisoned tVOWHl 

the trace of a Daij-Dzill can never be elfaeed froll 
OUl' inner nature until changed hy a llew rebi rtll." 

. H. P. 13. 
• 

EARTlIQUAJ(E8. 
'I'll E theories now put forth by the scientists as regards 

the calise of earthq nakes are not satisfactory. 
The lIiudu::l have a snpOl'stition that the great snake 

nwmT,;i ca.rl'ies the earth on its henel, and whell the earth 
becOllles heavy with sins, this snake moves its head and 
this is the canse of earthquakes. 

If we try to go to the bottom of this superstition we 
may get a glimpse of what was believed by the aucients 
as the cause of earthquakes, 

According to the 'l'antt'ik yoga philosophy the earth is 
sustaiued by a force named Kundalivi sakti, this force is 
the life of the eluth, 'l'his force is symbolically represent
ed by a t;luake entwjned in 31 coils rouud ~he l'inga sU1·ira 
of the earth. In the micro(Josm, this force is a st~te of 
strain producing a. current that moves along a spiral 
path .. 
. According to Pl'O£eSSol' Ma+weU, electricity is a statQ 

of strain In the luminiferous ether, and all the phe
nomena of the magnetic force are observed when 
clectl'ici ty flows along a spiral coil. 

Pl'om these it may strike one's mind that what i" called 
magnetism in modern science is one form of the Kunda
li-!;i sakt£ of the Hindll yogis. 

H is a fact proved by the scientists that this earth is 
a large magnet, And I think t,hat the intern[L1 disturb
ancc in the earth's magnetism is symbolically represent
ed in the superstition above alluded to as regal'ds thc 
calise of earthquakes. 

Modern scientific men can see no connection between 
the cause of earthqmtkel:l and cvents on the mental 
pl~ne of the earth. But when they ullderdtand that 
there is no such thing as accident in this universe} that 
every event which appears to us as acciuent, is the effect 
of a, force on the mental plane, then they will be able to 
uoderstand why the superstitious Hindus look upon 
eal·tbquakes as the effect of accumulated sins committed 
hy men. 

'rhe superstition of the Hindus properly understood 
means this: 'l'hat the accumulated etl'ect of the bad 
Karmas of men on the earth impressed in the astral fire, 
is, to produce a change in the position of the centre of 
the force which is earth's life. 'l'hig centre of force, 
known hy the Hiudus as Padma or Ohakra, is the head 
of Basuki. WllOn the earth, to sustain its own life, 
requires to change the position of the centre of its active 
life, a disturbance in the internal magnetism of the earth 
is pl'oduced, amongst otlwr phenomena earthquakes 
occur, just as nervous tremors occur in a man's bouy. 

Only one who is an adept in the knowledge of all 
departments of natural forces can say how far this view 
of the Hindus is correct. Ijet. the reader seek tllO help 
of such a one to clear his doubts, and when I have said 
this I have nothing more to say. 

K. D. M, 

LlGIl'l' ON Till!) PATII. 

'\oVIlIT'I'EN down by M. 0., }i'ellow of the 'l'heosophical 
Society, Loudon, 1835 j and aUlIot.ateu by P. Sl'eeucvas Row, 
Pellow of the Theosophical Socicty, Ma<1ms, 1885. 

(Contin'ned from page 258.) 

SEG'l:ION H. 
In tho fil'st section of this 'l'l'eatise, tilO disciple wa:i 

insLPucteu as to w hat was to be avoided alld w hat was to be 
desi['(J(I; and he WiLS told that, aftel' ,t successful struggle 
agaillst hi;; pa~sioll~ and so forth, a calm would come to Iii,; 
llIll'assed I:!pirit; and that in th is deep ;;ilence a mysterious 
CI'ellt would oeClll', whieh wonld prove that the beginuing 
of the way wa~ found. 

Now, the object of the rules in this second section is to 
advise t.he diHciple as to his futllre line of conduct with the 
view of making further pl'ogress, Indeed, t.his second 
section is intended to indicate to some extellt the seel'et of 
the transition from the S'Ilshltpti to 010 'l'urya Avastha, It 
][Just bo lIoticed that 8llshlll!ti docs Ilot hel'o moun Houncl 
sleep a~ it is ordinul'ily understood; but refers to tho 
condition of Pmgny£t (n sort of consciousncss), when it'! 
VylZpti (extension 01' activity) ill the 812kslt1lUt and Stlllll.~ 
Uplltitis (i. e., gross !tnd subtle vestures), ig completely 
restminell. The Hnal seel'ets refm'l'cd to in this 'l'rentise 
relate to the mystery of tho Logos known as Ail'!I(!. It if; 
not possiblo to explaill tho subjuct fully withont referring 
to tho seet·ets of lnitiation, which cannot, of course, bo 
divulged in a work intended for genem! publication. More
over, tho diticiple has now arrived at that stage, which is ail 
sacl'cd as it is mysterious, aud which is imperceptiblo to tho 
sellse and incomprehensible to tho reason in the sense in 
which those wOl,ds are popularly understood; and allY 
attempt at a written descriptio II of the eveuts which would 
henceforth follow would therefore be utterly futile. 'l'hLl 
disciple should trust to his OWIl intuition and experiences; 
and try to solve the mystery gradually as it presents itseli 
to him} by the help of the spiritual light which by this time 
has begun to illumine his iuner self ill an ullmistakabll) 
manllel'. Ho has lit the lamp as it were, and must ue aulu 

2 
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t.o Bee all tbat can be seen at the stage at which he has 
arrived. All teachings henceforward ought to corne to him 
from sOUl'ces internal and not external; for, as stated in 
Rule 19 81lpm, he is Oil the threshold of Divinity; and for 
him no law can be framed, and no guide can exist. More
over, all that hercafter occurs to the disciple is of such 
a nature as to be felt and recognised by himself alone, 
and not such as can be communicatcd to him by othcrs. 
Howevcr, he will find that some amount of light is thrown 
011 this profoundly mysterious subject by the explanations 
furnished in the following pages, 

Ullder any circumstances, it would be impossible for the 
disciple to master the subject unW the first baWe is won; 
for the mind may recognise the truth, and yet the spirit may 
not be able to recei,e it. But, once having passed through 
the storm, and attained peace, by a careful st,udy and 
observance of the rules given in the first section, the 
disciple would always find it easy to understand the Rpirit of 
the ensuing rules, and learn the truth for himself, even 
though he waver, hesitate, and turn nside. The voice of the 
silence rcmains within him; and though he leave the path 
utterly, yet one day it will resound and rend him asnnder, 
and separate his passions from - his divine possibilities. 
Then, with pain and desperate cries from the deserted 
lower-self, he will return. This is a very comforting- assur
ance, but the disciple would do well not to put himself in a 
position which is calculated to im pede his progress for 
howsoever short a Hme and plunge him into obscLll·ity, at 
a time when he had but just lit the lamp and begun to find 
the way, It wonld be highly prejndicial to his spiritlULI 
progress if he should slacken his energies and thereby 
sacrifice the bright and immediate prospectFl, in anticipation 
of n. diat,ant possibility of regaining the same on some fl1 ture 
oocasion, 'l'ime flies i flies noiselessly it is h'ne, but so rapidly 
that "no winds alongtbe hills can flee as swiftly as he." 
We can get back almost everything that is lost, except Time, 
which is absolutely irrecoverable, So precious is Timc; ami 
the disciple should make the best use of thc time which he 
may have at his command during life. Tbe Text gives the 
following warning note to the disciple, as a prelude to the 
forthcondng Rules: 

o nt of the silence that is ]JeaC(~, a rnsol/,ant voice slinll 
rise. And th,/:s voice will say, ('It is not 'well: thon ha.~i 
reaped, now tholl m1~8t 8010, And knowing this 'I:oicc to 
be the silence itself, thou shalt obey." 

The disciple should not be elated with wbatever SUCCC,fl 
110 has hitherto achicved. All Umt. he has found is but the 
begillnillf) of the way; awl should he become careless or 
indifferent, !lot ollly his onward pl'ogress will he retarded as 
a matter of course, blLt even the little aclvance he has made 
(In the path will be so far ohscured ItS to ref{nire renewed and 
powerful efforts to rcgain Lhe fonller light. No doubt he 
has reaped some good fruit,A of his pnst Iabollrs; hnt ullle,s 
he SOWA ngain the seed of vil,tue, he Cllnllot rcap a fn'sh 
harvest calcnlated to affonl t,o him that nourishment and 
strength which nre essential to his fut.ure ncl vancemellt, until 
at last he attains to that highest station, when there is no 
death or birth for him. Those that have passed throngh the 
Rilell(~e and felt its peace and retained its strength, long that 
the disciple shall likewise pass through it; and it behoves 
the disciplcs therefore to be on the alert, and persevere in hi::! 
cOUl'se with a redoubled vigour; -more especially bf'cause he 
baR Emcceeded in mliking Reveral acquisitions which fairly 
enablo him t,o push himself forwaJ'fl in the path with a bright 
prospect of ultimftte success. What those acquisitions are 
the Text proeeeds to explrtin as follows: ' 

'l'hon, who art now a disciple aille to stand, able fo 
hear, able to see, able to speak, who hast conquered desire 
and attained to self knowledge, who hast seen thy soul 
in it,y bloom and 1·l]cogni.'ed, it, and heard the voice of the 
silence, flO thO!~ to the Hall of Learning and read what 
is written there for thee. 

I.Jet the (lisciple understand that to be able to stand is to 
have confidenco; to be ahlo to hear ifl to have opened the 
doors of the soul; to be able to see is to have attained 
perception; to be able to speak is to have attained the 
power of helping others; to have conquered desire is to have 
learned how to use and control t,he self; to have attained 
to self knowkrlge is to have ntt.ained t.o the inner fortress 
whence Lhe personal man can be viewed with impartiality j 

to have seell the soul in its bloom is to Mve obtained a. 

momentary glimpse in oneself of the transfianration which 
shall eventually make the disciple more tlJan lllftn' to 
reco~nis~ is to ~chieve the great task of gazing upon' tho 
blazll1g bght WIthout dropping- tbe eyes, and not falling 
back in terror, as though before some glmstly phantom. 
This happenfl to some; and the disciple should be very 
careful and firm in this respect. He should always he 
steady in his mind and full of courage; especially because 
he is forewarned of what is to happen, and because, more
over, the event would be to hiR glory and highest spil'itual 
advantage. If he chances to be wea~, and shrinks from 
beholding the Light which presents itself to him, it lIecr\ 
hardly be said that he loses the vict.ol'v when he had all but 
won it, To hear the voice of silence, "is to understund thut 
from within comes the only true guidance; and laAtly, to go 
to the Hall of Learning is to enter the state in which learn
ing becomes possible, Then will many words be ~vritten 
the~e for the disciple; and written in fiery letters for him 
?astly to read. For, when the disciple'iil ready t.he Master 
IS ready also. This posit,ion of the disciple is figurati vely 
described in the Maitri UpaniRhat in these words:
" Having passed beyond the earthly concerns, the senses and 
~,heir object.s ; and having then seized the bow, whose string 
IS pure life and whose wood is fortitudf', with the arrow or 
unselfishness,-the diflciple st,rikes down the first warder 
of the door of Bmhma" (IV -2tl.) 

It mnst be understood that the hearing and seeing, 
&c., spokcn of above do not mean tbe hearing and seeing 
with the phYiiical ears nnd eyes. ]~very hUJimn being, nay 
~Imo~t ever! animul-llIJless the fncultieR are nbnormftiJy I 

lInpall'ed-ls able to hear and 8ec in the sense in which 
those terms are popularly understood; alld thiR would eOllsc
qucntly be no new acquisit,ion in the casu of the disciple. 
The faClllties by which the diseiple is now able to hear and 
see are the inJJcr facult.ies and not the out,cr, That this is 
what OUI' Text mealls is clear from Sections 14, 15, 16, &c. 
supra. This is not, intended to mean that in the courRe of 
training to w'hich t.he disciple sllbjcct.s bimself, t.he external 
faeulties are useless. As well explained ill tho Vishnu 
PUl'Una, the knowledge obtained t.hrough the outer senses 
shinefllike a lamp, while that obtained by Gnalla (divino 
wisdom) bl'eaks upon the obscurit,y like t.he t-iUIl (VI. V.) Tho 
wise see not with tbe eye of flesh (Yishllu Purana, VI. VI·) 
'1'he soul sees and enjoys with the nid of the menta:! cclesti~d 
eye. (Chandogya U panislmt, VIII. XII. 5) The GntuUL 
Clmkshas (eye of wisdom) and Divyft Chaksha.s (celestial, 01' 

luminous eye) n,re spoken of ill tito 1\lundltka Upanishat 
II. 1. 2 ; in the Bhagavat Gita x1. 8 and XUI. 35; in tho 
MahaDharata, Anusltsana Pana XIV. 10, Ellld Aswamrdha 
Parva XVIII. 30; the Clmndagrya Upanishat YIII. XII. i» 
Rnd ot.her sacred wOI'kA ; and the method of developing sueil 
inner faculties ifl explained in the Sri Dltagn.vata-Skallda 
XI allfl Chapter XIV; in PatfLlljrlii's Aphorisms 011 YOgll', 

and in othct, works. 
This sublime subject will bc fully disCUSSQd in the next 

Section on Karma. 
Now the Text procceds to give some practical instrllctioll~ 

to the disciple to assist bis future progress: . 
1. Stand a,~ide in fhe coming battle, and though OWl! 

jightest, be not than the 1varrior .. 
2. Look [01' the warrior, and let him jigh l in thee. 
a. 'l'alce hi,~ orders for battle IIl1d olley ,them. 
4. Obey him not as thfl1lgh he were n general, bnt (/s 

tllOngh he were thy,qelj, and his s)Joleen 1fOrds were tJlIl 
1tlle1'ance of thy sccret desires : for he is thysdJ~ yet 
iI/finitely wiser and :;tronge1' thnn thyse(f'. Laale f(J1' h,'i1ll, 
else in the fever and hurry of the fight thol~ mayest lJll8S 

him; and he will not kn'ow thee m~less tlwn lcnowest him. 
If thy Cl'y 1'each h'is listening ear then will he Jig/It in 
thee and fill the dull void within, A I'/d if thig 1:8 S<l, then 
can,vi thou go through the jight cool a11d ttnlccaTied, stll'lld
ing aside a1ld letting him battle fUT thee. 'l'hen it will 
be impossible for thee to strilee one blow amiss. But it' 
thon loole not for hl:m, if than pnss him by, then there L~ 
no safeguard for thee. 'l'hy brain will reel, thy heart 
grow uncertain j and, in ·the du .. <t of the battle-field 
thy sight and, senses will fail, and tholl wilt not lenollJ 
thy Fiends from thy enemies. 

He is fhy8elj~ yet thOll art but finite nnd liable to errol'. 
He i8 eternal and is Sl~re. lIe is etemal Truth. Whel~ 
once he has entered thee and become thy wMriorJ he toill 
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l~ever 1tttB1'ly desert thee, anll at the day of the great 
peace he will become one 'with t1!-ee.· • 

These Rules 1 to 4 form one g-roup. . The Battle they 
speak of is the struggle against the passions, which oUD'ht 
to be duly restrained and placed under proper control. lnll 
the ill~ivi(~ul\l who is to fight the battle is Man, who, roughly 
spcaklllg, 1S mad.e up of Body and Sonl,.which are dependent 
on 0110 auothOl', mllsmuch as the Body IS worthless without 
the Soul; and the Soul,-so long as it remains enveloped in 

. the Body-call only act through the Body. In fact the 
Body is the vchicle of the soul, and it is by their combination 
that man ('an move and live; but the rider is invisible to 
the world at large, aud all ordinary people see the vehicle 
rolling along as if automatically; and suppose that it, the 
vehicle, i. e., the physical body, is everything j and that it 
alone constitutes the Man. But as the disci pIe, in his present 
advanced stage, is able to understand things better than the 
genel'ality of mankind, Rules 1 to 4 enjoin upon him 
the necessity of looking -for the real wan·iOt· within him, 
Ilamcly, tho inner man, the rider, the soul itself, and makillg 
~li';1 fight th~ battle, although to all outward appearances, 
It IS the vehIcle, namely, the outer man, that is engaO'cd in 
the fight as the warrior. 0 

And this is tlO for the simple reason that the outer man 
cannot fight the battle successfully. '1'he body, which is 
ropresonted as the outer man, is tinite, and destJ'uctible' it 
is mortal, and is held by death. (Katha U panishat II. '18. 
Chandogya Upanishat VIII. XII. 1). And further, it cannot 
so.fcly be loft to itself in the uncontrolled exercise of its senses; 
" He who attends to the illcli[Jations of the senses, has in 
them a ce.rtain concern; from this conc~rn arises passion i 
fl'om paSSIOn, auger j from anger, delUSIOn i fJ'om delusion, 
deprivation of memory; from loss of memory, the loss of 
reason; and from the loss of reason, the loss of all" (Bhaga,vat 
G ita II. 62). 

Helice H.ule 1 means that although outwardly it is tho 
outer mall that fights, yet he should not be the real warrior, 
as ill that case he would be certain to fail and lose the 
victory. 

And then Rule 2 says that the disciple should look for the 
\varrior and allow him to fight in him, Who is this warrior? 
It it! 110 other than the inner mon, the individual Soul. As 
~hi~ IS indestructil>le and wiser and stronger than the otber, 
It IS bot tel' fitted to fight the battle. It cannot certainly act 
without tho bouy; and what is required is, of course, that 
they should both be combined togcther in battle j making 
the body subordinate and subservient to the soul. "The 
body is t.he cal' j the. senses are the horses j I1nd mind is the 
reins. Aud the rider is the soul itself." (Katha Upanishat 
III. 3 and 4.) 'rhe mischievous consequences that would 
follow werc the horses left entirely without guidance, are too 
obvious to need description. 

But at the sallle time the outer man should not consider 
himself a stranger to the inner man. In one respect they 
:I.l'e distinct; but in other respects, v·iz., so long as t,he soul 
remains embodied, they both together form one man. In 
this sense the illner . man is the outer man for all practical 

. purposes j und the inner man's orders are no other than the 
secret desires of the outer man himself. In order to achieve 
a complete victory, the outel' man must invoke the aid of the 
iuner man, and obey his command. This is the meaning of 
Rule :3 as fully explained in Rule 4. 

Aftfll' thus recognizing t.he Soul and allowing it to fight 
the battle, the disciple should listen to itt! advice and obey it 
implicitly. 

5. Li.sten to the song of life, 
6. Store ·in yoltr memory the melody YOlt hear, 
7, Lea-rn from it the lesson of harmollY. 

The teachings of a pure Soul are the sougs of life. There 
is a natural melody, an obseure fount though it be, in every 
human hea,:t. At first the disciple may not find it, or may 
find only dISCOl·d. But he should look deeper; and if he is 
disappointed, ~Ie sho~ld pause a while and look deeper stilI ; 
and then he 'WIll filld It; fOI' sure enough it is there. It may 
be covered over, and utterly concealed and silenced, but it is 
there. At the base of our nat.ure, we shall find faith, hope 
and love i alld he who chooses evil, docs so simply because 
be refnses or neglects to look within himself i and shuts his 
ears to the melody of his hearh, as he blinds his eyes to the 
light of his Soul. He finds it easier to live in desires, and 
does not care to look beyond what is necessary £01' their satis
faction. ,But underneath all life is the strong curreDt 

that cannot be checked j the great waters are there in 
reality. Seek: diligently then, and you will perceive that none; 
not tl~e mo~t.wretched of creatures but is a part of it, however 
he blmd hImself to the fact, and build up for himself a phall
tasmal outer form of hOI·ro1". In that sense we may fairly say 
that all ~h~se among whom we struggle on are fragments 
0.£ the Dlyl~e. And so deceptive is the illusion in which wu 
bve that It IS hard to guess where we shall fil'st detect the 
sweet voice in the hearts of others. But we must know 
~hat. it is certainly wi.thin ourse!ves. We should only look 
for It ~ aD:d once havmg heard It, we shall the more readily 
recognise It around us. 

I mu:y say that this ~ong of life is what in common par
lanco IS called the vOIce of pure conscience '-which is a. 
nat~ral, original faculty forming a part of the l:IIman consti
tU~lOn. From his make, constitution and nature, man may 
fmrly be presumed to be a Law to himsel£. He has within 
hi~ a Rule of Right w hi?h the Vedas ull Ritam, as explain
?d m the early part of thl~ work. That some people go amiSfl 
IS no proof agamst the eXIstence of this Rule of Right; for 
we must remember, what a great philosopher has said that 
Conscience is tbe Sovereign de .. ,jl£re, and to her belon~s the 
comma.nd. But, as she i~ n~t the Sovereign de-facto at the 
Bame tIme, hel' command IS likely to be respected 01" disre
garded by man accorrling to his choice. 'When so disreO'RrJ
~d, Conscience stand~ in the position of It Sovereign deth::'onel! 
III the season of natIOnal anurchy and rebellion' but thc Con
scienc~, like the Sovere,ign, never dies. She m~y lie dormant 
for a tIme j but slle eXIsts all the Bamc. All that is wanted 
is that man should listen to the voice of conscience tbe 
song of life as it is, and he will go right. ' 

TheI:e seems to be some difference of opinion among West
ern phIlosophers on this subject, to elucidate which I beO" 
leave to quote the following passages from the work of D::: 
Bain. which is extensively read in these days. The learned 
Doctor says: "It is contended, that the human mind 
P?SSl'SSes an intuition ?r instinct] whereby we feel Ot' 

dIscern at ~nce the rIght from wrong j a view term
ed the doctrme of the Moral sense, or Moral sentiment. 
Besides being supported by numerous theorizers in Ethics 
this is a prevailing and popular doctrine j it underlies mosb 
of the !angl~age of mo~al suas~on. 'l'he 'dilficulties attending 
the strICter mterpretatlOn of It have led to various modes of 
quulifying and explaining it." ......... " On the one side Con-
scicllce (i. e., Moral sense above alluded to) is held to be It 
ull'i~1tc and ultimate po~el' of the mind, ~ike the foeling of 
Heslsta.lIce, the sense of laste, or Lhe conscIOusness of Agree
ment. On the othet· side, Conscience is viewed as a gJ'O\vth or 
derivation from other recognised pl'operties of the mind." .. _ 
" Pmctically it would seem of little importance in what way 
the moral faculty originated, except with a view to teach ns 
how it may be best strengthened when it happens Lo be weak. 
Still It very great importance has been attached to the view 
that it is simple and innate; the supposition being that It 
higher authority thereby belongs to it. If it arises from 
me.re e~ucati~n, it depends on. the ~eacher for the time being_ 
If It eXIsts prIOr to all educatIOn, It seems to be the voice of 
universal nature or God." 

This is not the ~ime or place for discussing this puzzle ill 
morals; 1101' do I 111 the least pretend to bo able to solve the 
riddle ~ ~he . satisfaotion of ~Il. 1 haye already statel! 
my convICtIOn 111 favour of the SImple and llItuitive character 
of conscience; aud would conclude this subject with the 
words of Dr. Bain :-" Ethical '1'hoory embraces certain 
questions of pure Psychology, viz.: Tho psychological 
nature of Conscience, the Moral Seuse, or by wllll.tevel'uamo 
we designate the faculty of distinguishing rig-ht and wrong 
together with the motive power to follow the one and escheV: 
the othcr. That such a facnlty exists is admitted." 

It behoves the disciple to listen to alld respcct this song of 
life; store all its instruct.ions in memory, and learn from 
them lessons for his guidance. 'rhe result of obeyinO' thi::; 
song is thus described in t.lle Text. 0 

8. YOlt can stand ltpriyht now, jil'm as a rock, amidst 
the tnnnoil, obeyi.ng the war-rt01', ~vho is thyself ancZ thy 
king. UnconcB1'ned in, the battle, save to do his bidding 
having no longer any ca'l"e as to the 1'esult of the battle: 
for one thing only is important, that the '!Parrior shall win. 
and you know he is incapLtble ofdefeat,-stallding thus, cool 
and awalcened, l£se the hearing you have acqtti1'ed by pain 
and by the destruction ofpain. Only fragme1J,ts of the great 
song come to your earlJ, while yet yO!, arllind man. But if 
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?Ion listen to it, j'emembel' itfttilhfnlly, so that none which 
hns reached yon i.~ lo .• t, and endeavour to learn fmm it the 
meaning of the ?nystery which snrrounds yott. In. time 
?Ion will need no teacher. For, as the individual has 
1~l)ice, so has that in which the individual exists. Life 
itself hn., speech and ·is never silent. And its utterance 
1'8 not, as YOlt that are deaf may snppose, a Cl'y: it is (£ 

song. Lea1'lt from it ;hat you are a part of the harmony; 
7earn from l:t to obey the laws of harmony. 

I eRn add nothing to this Rule 8. It is exceedingly clcar, 
"ud the disciplc who has read and mastcrcd all thn.t has becn 
liaid I1bovc will have no difficult.y in undcrstandillg this Rule. 

'While thus thc disciple ought to Beck out and look for thc 
inner man and mn,ke him fight the bn,ttle, ho ought not to 
bc indiffcrent to nIl that is out,side. 'I.'he Tcxt S!1ys :-

g. Regard earnestly all the rife that sur1'Onnds you. 
10. IJearn to look inteUigentiy into the hearts of men. 
11. BfJgard most earnestly ?fonr own heart. 
12. For throligh your own heart comes the light which 

can illuminate life and make if clear to YOlil' eyes. . 
Stndy tllp. hearts of men that you may know what ~s 

that 1J)orlcl in which yon live and of which you will be 
(b pal·t. Regard, the cOllstantly changing and moving 
life which surrounds you,for it is fanned by the hearts 
of 'men ; and as UOIt learn ~o understand theil' constifut£on 
(;,nel meaning, !;~1t will by degrees be able to read the 
largel' word of life. 

This task of the disciple looking into his own heart and 
HIO hearts of othor men, aud of regarding the life that 
surrounds him, should be accomplished, be it remembered, 
from an absolutely imporsonal point of view; otherwise his 
sight would bc coloured. Therefore impersonality must first 
ho understood. a IJisciplo, understand that Intelligence is 
impartial; no man is Jour enemy; no man is your friend. 
All alike are your teachers, Your enemy becomes a mystcry 
that must be solved, even though it takes ages: for mali 
must bc understood. Your f"iend becomes a part of yourself, 
an cxtension of yourself, a riddle hn,rd to rrnd. Only one 
l,hing is more diflicult to know-your own heart. Not until 
tho bonds of perRonality arc loosed can that profound mystcry 
of self begin to bo scen. Not till you stand aside from it 
will it in any way reveal itself t,o yonI' understanding. Thcn, 
and not till then, can YOll grasp and guide it. Then, aud 
not till then, call you use all its powers, and devote them to 
a worthy service. 

l3ut in ordcr to be of servicc 1,0 others, the disciplo should 
possess the powel' of speech, that is such speech as has becn 
elsewhere explained. The Text says: 

13. Speech caines only -with knowledge. Attain to 
7wowlcdge alld !Ion will attain to speech. 

It is impossible to help other's till the disci pIc has obtained 
some certainty of his own. Whcn ho has Icarned the first 
twenty.one Itules and has entered the Hnll of Leal'11ing with 
his OWll powers developed, and sense unchnined, then bc will 
find that there is a fount within him from which speech will 
:trisc-i. e., such speech as will cnablc him to help others. 

Now thc Treatise SUIll;.! up all the acquisitions which the 
rlisciple has by this time marlc, and declares the extcnt of 
thc progress he has achicved in his journey; in thcsc words: 

14. Having obtained the 1tse of the inner senses, having 
co/Uj/tel'etl tlltJ desires of the onter senses, having conqucred 
the desires of the individ1tal soul, and having obtained the 
7cnowledge, prepare now, 0 elisciple, to ellter ttpon the way 
in reality. The path is fOltnd; ?l"\alw yourself ?'eady to 
tread it. 

'Vhat preparations the rliseiple onght to make, or in other 
words whnt measnres he onght to adopt, in vicw to his tread
ing the path and accomplishing his long journcy successfully, 
are stated in the three following Rules of the Text :-

15. Inqttire of the earth, the air, and the water, of the 
s;]crets they holel for you. The development of yow' inner 
sellses will enable you to do this. 

The disciple ought to behold the nniverse, and study it. 
But what he is required to behold is not the outward mani
festation of the universe on which ordinary people are eon
tent to gaze, nor is it by means of the outer senses which 
ol'dinary people alone use that he is to behold it. The uni
verse is n. great historian and teacher. All that passes in tho 
world's history, including man's inmost thoughts, are record
ed faithfully on the earth, air, water and ether. As I have 

stated in my pamphlet on Theosophy, it is cIear that, fpom 
the established principles of mechanics, netion and reac
tion are equal,-evcry impression which man makes by his 
movements, words or thoughts; upon the ethcr, air, wat,er 
and elll,th, will produce a serics of changes in each of these 
elcments, which will never end. Thus, the word which is 
going out of one's mouth canses pulsations or waves in the 
air, and theRc expand in every direetion hntil they uaV(i pass. 
ed around the whole wodd. In thc same manner the waters 
must retain traces of every dist.urbn,nce, ns, for instance, those 
cnuscd by ships crossing the sea. And the enrth too is 
tenacious of every impression t.hat man mltkes n]Jon it. The 
lmths and traces of such pulsations n.nd im pl'cssiotls Itt'c n,1l 
dcfinite, and nre subject to the laws of mathematics, 
But it necds a very superior power of analysis to follow nile! 
discern such sounds, traces and impressions. N evcrtheless 
as alI this i~ due to phys,ien;llaws, it is not too much to RUp: 
pose that thrs mnst bc Wit lun the reach of humnn beings-
nnd more especinIly, within the reach of the diseiple, who h;r 
a course of study such as is, laid down in thesc rules, 'Ilns 
by this t,ime developed his inner senses to such a degrec as 
to enn,ble him to read nnd Ileal' the secrets of nature. 
Dut with all this he is bnt 11 disciple yet, and must lleeds 
have help. So the rrext says :-. 

16. Ingllil'e of the holy ones of the eaTil! of t1w seCl'pts 
they hold for YO/I. '1'he conq ue1'£ng of the desires oj the 
outer senses will gilJe you the right to do this. 

'I.'his is exactly whut Sri Krishnn. reeommemls. "Seek 
then the spiritual wisdom, with prost,rations, with qupst,ions 
and with devotion, tlmt those (gnani.~) the learned boly ones: 
who see its pl'inciples, may instruct thee in its Rules, 
which having lea1'llt, thou shalt not again fall into folly, nnd 
thou shalt behold all nature in spirit." (Bhawwat.';it-a V. 
34 and 35), rrhe virtue of unselfishness which tl~c diR
eiple has now acquired gives him the privilege of thus soli. 
citing illstruct.ion from t,he holy sages. 

And lastly, the Text says :-
17. Inquire of. the inmost, the One, oj its final 

secret, which it holds for you through ages. 
This is the last step in the ladder of instruction. The 

disciple has now reached that stagc when he can say wiLh 
certaint,y,-" The soul is its own refugc."-(l3hagavat-gita, 
VI. 4). 

But it must be particularly underst,ood that all the dif· 
ferent courses of instruction inculcated in thcse Hules in 
rapid succession, are not capable of equally rapid aeq~isi. 
tion. 

17. (A). The great and d~tJicnlt victm'y, the conqne/'. 
ing of the desires of the indit,idual soul, l:S a wOl'lc of ages; 
therofore empect not io obtain l:tS j'eward until ages of 
e;1:periel1ce have been accumulated. 

This warning iSlleccflsary to avoid disappointment~, as 
therc aro some tcmperaments which know nothing of paticnce. 
The following passages from the Bhagavat-gita are to the 
point. "A few among ten tbrHlsand mortals strive for 
perfcetion; and only a few of those who strivc, bccome per
fect and kuow the Supreme (VII 3). But, no man who 
llath done good to any extent will atta.in an evil position. 
He whose devotions have been broken off by dcath,-baving 
enjoyed throngh innumerable years the rewards of his virt.uc 
in thc pureI' l'egions,-is at length born again in some holy 
and respectable family or perhaps in the family of some 
Yogi. Being thns born agaill, he is endued with t.he snrno 
degrce of ap~lica~ion and advanccment, of his ullderstanding 
that he held 111 IllS former body, and here he begins again to 
labor for perfectioll (VI. 41 to 43). Thus labouring with all 
his might, he is purified of his sins, and is made perfect 
after many births; and then he proceeds to the Suprenio 
above. (VI. 4)). Bearing t,hese things in mind the dis· 
ciple should work on with patience, with the firm belief 
that whero therc is virtue there is victory. 

17. (B). When the time of learning this 17th Rule is 
reached, 1no1'e is on the threshold of ber.orning more than 
man. 

This is a great gain, and the disciple saould strive with 
diligence and perseverance to reach this happy state, taking 
care that the knowledge hitherto acquired is not misused Of 
negligently applied .. On this subject, the Text says :-

18. The 7cnowledge which is now yow'S is only yours, 
because your soul has become one 1.Cithall pure souls and 
with the inmost. It is a trust 'Vested in you by the most Mph. 
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Betray it, misulJe yon)' l..nu,pledgc, or neg/celil : and it 'is 
IJossible t!l'tJ1! /LOW /01' YOiL tu fall frum tl!IJ high state you 
have attained. Ureal Ol,es jidl back, CVlm frum the threshold, 
1t11lLb),e tv sustain the w/;iyl, t of thei-r 'fespo1L8ibiUty ; 'ti'lwZ,ie 

to pass on-1'herf!ure, look j'v/'1(htl'(l always ~cith lL'we and 
ti'or/lbUnf} lu lhid 1fwmmti, and he prnp(!1'ul )iFr the battle. 

After tLi::; wholesume warlli"g, th{l Text givcs till: follow
ing Rilles fur thc g'uilblJt:e of tile dibciple in Ihis filial 
struggle: 

1!1. Iti", 'written tlwt /01' h'im whv ,is on lite th.,.csho[,l 
of JirinitY1/u law can lid JJ'amrd, no VU,tld caiL eJ:i8t. 
Ytt tv enl'ivhtelL the d iocijJle tlte filial struggle may be 
til II S e;l'pTI'.8I;ed. 

19. '( il) 11o/(Z fast to tlwt 1vhieh has neither sltb
SiltllCIJ I/O!" exidence. 

20. Listen only to the voice 'which is soundless. 
21. Look only on that wh'ich ,is ino'isihle alike to the 

inner and the outer sensil .. 
Having l1l"rived I1t this stl1ge of spiritual development, the 

disciple has henceforth no concern with those objects wbich 
have reference to his gl'O,;lS or even Bubtle body (Sthula alld 
tiukshma 01' Linga 8arlrl1), His sonl is now encased iu ele
llients which al'e infinitely more subtle and more etheriaJised 
than those which constituted his gross 01' subtle body j and 
he is now ill the fittest cOlldition to contemplate the Supreme 
Soul in alJ its purity. So Rules 19 A, 20 and 21 advise the 
diAlliple to devote himself exclusively to the Supreme and to 
wille other j for it is clear that what is descrihed in these 
three different Rules as being immaterial and intangible j 
as soundless, and invisible, is one and the same j the 
illlmat.erialityand intangibility j the soundlessness j and the 
invisibility, being the attributes tbe Great One in its unman i
feswd condition. (Keuu U panishat I. 2; Katha U panishat 
VI. 12 j Muudaka Upanishat I. G and 8 j !Lud Mandukya 
U panishat 1. 7). 

Here It, word of explallation is necessary in respect of 
Rille IH (A), where the Supreme Uno is describeu all that 
which has neither substance, nor existence. It certainly has 
no substance, becauso it is spirit, immaterial, uncreated 
;mu eternal. But htts it no existence even? The Text says 
that it has not; and it is fully supported by the Aryan sacreu 
work~, which dcclare that "this was originally non
existen t. (Asat) (Chandagya U panishat III. XIX - I;) and 
that" from non-existenee (Asat) proceeded existcnce (S,tt)." 
(Ltig VedlL X. 72-2 alld ;). But it must bo understood 
that non.existence, as the W01-U is llsed here, does not lllean 
a state of void, 'or absolnte nullity j but that it is Dilly 
intended by me:tns of tllis term to mean that prior to the 
evolution of tho universo, no portion of what wo now seu 
was in exjsLenee; that ill, no portion had been manifested, 
This is evident hom tho same Chandagya Upanishat, which 
says in another chapter (V 1. II, 1) that "this was origin
ally e.'l:/8/ence (Selt)." And the ltig Veda speaks of tho 
Supreme as being both non·cxistent (.ilaat) and existent (Sat) 
(X. V. 7). It is called existence (Sat); because it IIlIS alwaY:l 
existed ill eSdence, in a lateut condition j and it is called 
Asat, because this essence remained llllluanifestcd; so that 
in effect both the terms mean olle and tho same thillg-. It 
must be rcmarked here that, the Itig Veda, in another hymn 
(X, ]29. 1) dcclares tlmt "the1'C lOllS neither Asat nor Sat ;" 
but this is said with referonce to the time when t be evolu
tion of the universe (commonly called the Creation) waf! 
about to ba begun; so that it could not then he sa it! either 
that tho original esseIlce had manifestet! itself or tbat it lmu 
lIot j for it was ill the course of manifestation; So that this 
Vedic exprossion-that, thoro was neither Asat nor Sat--is 
illtellig'iblo enough, alld is not_contrary to what has been 
above stated, 

It is in this sellse that our Text refers to the Su prcme as 
. that which has no existence, besides bein~ Houndless and 
invisible. 'rbis is the highest condition of Para Bramha. 
If this is so, how, it may he a8ked, can the disciple bo called 
upon to hold fast to that which has no existence, in other 
words, that which is intaugihle aud unseizable j listen to 
the voice of tho sounuless; alld look Oil that which is 
invisible, In ordcr (,0 explain awny this apparent incongru
ity, we ought first to forlll some i,lea of the bighest, 
unmanifested condition oE tho Universal Soul which tho 
disciple is requircd to eon template, and secondly, we ought 
to understand the nature and extent of the powers whioh 
the disciple has now acquired in view to his ",ccomplishing 
this great wor~. 

Let us thQn llllderstaud that the Supreme condition of tLe 
All.porviJding', who i!l one with wisdom, is the eternal Tl'uth 
whicll is !:limply ex i~tent (Sattamatram;) self.dependent; 
uuequalled, tl'anq[]il, fearless and pure j which is indefinable 
!ncapablo of being taught, 01' elljoined by works; which i~ 
lIllel'lIally diffused; which cannot forlll the theme of discussion, 
aud the object of which is self.illumination (Vide Vishllu 
Purana LXXiI). 'rhe ta~k of one who attaches himself to 
tl~is immallifested condition of the Supl'eme spirit" is indeed 
~dlieult (Bhagavat.Gila. XII-5;) alJd it certaiuly callno!; 
\:;e accomplished by one who trie;J t.o apprehend, heal' anu 
Bee it ill the sense in which L1lOse wOl'ds at'e generally 
llndel'stood, We ought not therefore to construe ill tbis 
sense the Rules of Ollr 'rext (Rules 10 (11), 20 and 2i) and 
~11O corresponding passages ill the Bl'ihat Al'allyaka Upan. 
Isill1t (IV. IY-23) , the Mundaka Upanishat (I-u), tho 
Katllll UpaIllshat (I~, IV-I): which reqnire the disciple to 
apprehend the unseJzable, lIsten to the 80undless, anll 
behold the invisible. The disciple has long sinco passed 
beyond that stage in which he apprehends, hcars and Beet:! 
in the way in which ordinary people do, He has attained 
an intcrna.l illumination, and ill by means of this light quito 
competent to comprehend and feel the great light, tLe 
Supreme One. 'rhe term" Samadhi," a condit.ion whioh the 
disciple reaches when he is fairly on the l'ath, may bo 
defilJed to be the cntire occupation of the thought by the 
sole idea of Para Bl'umha without any effort of the mind, or 
of the senses, and the ont,ire abandollment of the faculties to 
tbis oue all engrossing notion. 'l'his, in ordinary phraseology, 
is what is meant by holding fast to tbat which is unseizahle j 
listening to the voice of the soundless, and Seeil)" tho 
invisible. 0 

'rhe disciple who hns advanced to this mo!>t sacred st.aLo 
is in a position to excla.im in the words of a Hishi in the 
Bl'ihat Arall yaka U panishat ;-

" I have touohcd and gained tho narl"OW, long and allciont 
road; the road leading to the Divine, alollg which I.ravels 
the man who i>l virtuous, who kl)OWS' lJrahnl<t, and whose 
nature is like light." (IV. IV -8 and 10). 

Hero we come to the CUll of Section II j and the Text 
congratUlates the diHciple at, his arrival at this blissful condi
tion, by exelaiming,-

Peace be ~vith you. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
FACTS AND lDEATIONS. 

(OoncllldnZ jl"Om last number.) 

ANOTHER subject has interested the mystically 
incliued of the capital of the Russian Empire; namely, lL 

lecture given, Mat'ch 27th, at the" Pedagogical Museum," 
by Prof, N. Wagner, the eminent naturalist and no 
less emineu't spiritualist. \Vhatever the views of that 
great man of science about the powers that may ue 
bohind the so-called mediumistic manifestations, the 
professor has evidently assimilated the Ved~ntic and 
ovon the Adwaita theories about "Life and Death"
the 8U bject of his lecture. 

The voxed question about Life and Death, said tho 
lecturer, preoccupied many other philo.sophers beside» 
IIamlet. Eminent naturalists, physicians and thinkers 
have vainly endeavoured to solve the great mystery. 
Various men of science have given us various definitions 
of life. Bichat, for instance, defines life as a faculty to 
withstand natural laws, while another scientist says that 
life represents a series of modifications and is a faculty 
in living beings to oppose and resist the destruetivo 
powers of nature. euvier, the famous physiologist, 
finds that life is the facnlty ill creatures o~ constant 
change, pl'cjierving meanwhile certain part~des, and rid
ding the~selvos on the other hand of thos~ elements 
which proye to them useless and would be injurious it 
left. Kl\mpol' tells us that life iil only a constant modi
fication of substances. 
. According to Herbert Spencer j H life is a co-orC\ina~ 
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LiOll of action" and « an &uaptation of the interior 
t 1 d· t' " [ll'Oceeses to ex erna can I lOllS. 

All of the above definitions are found incorrect by 
Professor Vvaguor, as well they may be. 'rhoy sketch 
ouly the external siuo of l!fe w~thout ~~uchill.g its 
essence. The universal mamfestn.tlOll of lIfe, SIJ.ld the 
lecturer, rises pl'Og-ressively ill all its phenomena fl'oll1 
tile simplest forms toward the most complex. " ,'\That 
then lIlay be the causes, what are the forces," he asks, 
"thah govel'll life and motli.Ey it? !t is from this 
Rtfllldpoiut that we slmll .eX!1Tnt."e the life-phenomenon. 
I,ifa is !1 chemical llIfl.llJfestatIOlI, we al'O told by tho 
mnjority of our physiolog-ists. Chem1:sJn is the prominent 
I.e~tturo in vegetable and animal organisms." 

Kant has defined life as tho inotion of com posi tion and 
Ilecompositioll, in which cLemical actioll plays tho most 
prominellt parb. 

Schelling declared that e' lifo is an aspiration toward 
individuality; it is tho synthesis, harmonizing thoso pro
cessos that aro accomplished ill the orgallism!" 'rholl 
hllw call wo believe, onquires the lecturer, ee that this 
·inriivid1lalitll disappears with om denth? The soil of the 
province of' Champagne consists of microscopical shells, 
the whole city of Paris iA built Oll a soil that is tbo 
remaining relic of organic life. In nature, that which 1"as 
is ever preparing that which will be. IJife is an BNEIWY 

(tho ONE LU'E of Bsoterie Philosophy ?-EcZ.) Alll:ndi
l'idllal energies lwl'c, sooner or lator, to merge into, and 
/II'('ome one 1cith, the UNIVEI{SAL j']NFaWy." 

Thus saith tbo lecturer. It is, as Longfullow Las it:
,e Ah! the souls of those that die 

A~e but sunbeams lifted higher ...... " 

'!'ho spit'itua1 SUN within which they merge finally, not 
10 disappear but to return to earth as other sunbeams, is 
110 "Lalld" from wllCnco visitors can appear to us in 
thuil'individuality. A littlo heat left behind is not t.he 
f'llnbeall1, but tl1O'rell1nant of its chemical action, as the 
J)//Olograph is not tho person it represunts bht his 
I'tdlection. But:-

"Spirits they my, 
j<'lit round invisible, as thick as motes 
Dan co in the sunbeam. 1£ that Hpell, 
01' necl'omancer's Rigil call compol t.helll 
They slmll hold council with meu ... " 

1£ for" necromancer" we wl·ite "medium," the lillos 
,!!loterl will ropresellt the hidllon Hpiri~ fLlHl ohj~ct of the 
It'[ll'netlleetnrel' who, llCVOl'tllOlusc;, Wind;.! up hiS lecl.llro 
i)y a l'Otnltl'k th at no Vodantill would diHavow. Prof. 'Vag-
11~~l' is f1 well known orthodu,l; spiritualist. H()w then crm 
11(', who RhoWR Oll undeniable and scirntifie grounds that 
all t.llo " ind iv idullI onOl'gies," i.e., ee Ronl,j," mrrge i I] to, nnd 
lin ally ueeollle ono with 'e univcrsal energy" (the PARA
llHAIB[ of tho Vedanta,) Ot' the nniversal ROllI; how cfln 
he lml·ll\oni7.0 this belief \vith tImt in the (( spirits" of 
Rpiritllalislll? It is n stnt.oge eontl'u,(lictiol1. For o Ill' 
t'piI'it is eithlll' the" sunheam" of [Jongfellow's portieal 
IIletapho l', 01' it is only" d:tncillg in the snllheuill" agree
ably to J aThes DllfI's imagery. It cannot be both. 

1'ij'e and death fLro as milch of a mystery to the llIall 
of science, as they are to tho spiritualist HllU the profanu 
llnbelievpr. 'l'he less they talk of it, iu the presont cIm,)tiL: 
p,tate of knowlodge with reference to that gl'eat riddle, 
the bot,ter for the truth. Modern sciellce and Apiritualislll 
nl'e tlVO opposite poles. Olle uOllies point-blallk every
t Iting outsi(le chemical action and mattl'r, the OthOl' by 
its own fanciful !ll'l'Orng'OTllcnt sets both at; nought; and 
thus the middlo grouud of sound philosophy and logie 
i,.: abandoned. :Sciellce will not hear of the rnetnphysics of 
the spiritnOrlist~, and tIlo hLtter wil] !lot adillit Lhe throl''y 
of even that. transcendental chemical action that tue '1'hu,,
Fophi:3ts Bhow'as phying Ii moro importaut IHLl't in. tho 
likenesses of tlluir dead---that so bewil<1el' peoplcL-than 
the .qp,:,·iinal " enol'gy" of disembodied hienus: ., 

Howeyer, that d a moot question that 'rye shrtll 

leave the com ba.tants who arc directly interestpd to 
settle amol]O' themselves. Both claim to be guided by 
the logic 0/ facts, and both claim for their respective 
opinions t,he name of "philosophy," and so far-b.oth 
are right and both are wrong. The method of material
istic exact sciellce is that philosophy that-

."." \\Till dip an angel' 3 wings, 
Con'lu81' all mysteries by rule and line; 
Bmpty the haunted air ftlld gnomed mine
Un weave a rain bow ... " 

'.I'he (( philosophy" of the spiritualists consists in 
rejecting every other philosopll,Y save theil' own. They 
will prove a formidable file to the fOl'lnel' however'. 
'1'he ll1en of scienco call "piri't,IU1lisll1 a "ll1ischievol1fl 
Slljlfll·st.ition" as Pliny and tho men of his day calkd 
risillg Christianity "a mOflt perniciolls Rect." They 
:mrl tire leaderR of Spiritlllllislll have a mutual right to 
COlli plaill oF. each othel'j for as Fieldill~ !ms it., "if 8.U

pel'srition relllIerfl [1 mail a fool,-scoptlclsm makes lum 
~IAD." NeiLlwt' of the two enemies, however, knows 1111y
thillg of the mysteries of lifo and death; though both 
bohave as if each of them had become the sole coufidants 
of Naturo, ill who,e ear the weird 8phynx hau whispered 
the w(lrd of her O'reat riddle. '.I'he Materialist scol'n.~ 
death, he fears hi~n llot he says, for in Iris sight there i'l 
no " heroafter." The Spirit'l.Lalist welcomes "the Angel 
with the amarallthine wreath," siuging "011 Death, where 
is thy sting ?" etc. And yet, tell to one? the lllujor!ty 011 

both sides prefer life to tImt change whICh,. accordl!l~ to 
theil' respectivo views, disintegrates the O!le lIlto chellllcl~l 
molecules, and transforms the. other mto a dematen
ali7.ed Angel! 

Which of them is right and which wrong, time alollo 
-that great Revealel' of hidden tl'llths-will decide, 
'1'0 the writer who rejects the speeubtionsof both, 
keeping on tli~ "a~e oi(~e of Ule middle pa~h~ Death, be
fore whose llJl).JestlC stIlluess and tran(llllJlrty so tnany 
shmlder ,,,ith feal'-has 110 terrors; pel'haJifl, beeallso 
he docs ,;ot endow it with ai1Y more l11yst,el'y than 
needed. Ueatll is "the old, old fashion" that crept to 
the little l':l.lll ])o!llhey's reSClle; aud lifo, but tIre swift 
ri\'er that beat·s llS [tll to that Ocean of rest ...... e, Pllt 
me '111ietly in tho earth, pl:l.ce a slln-dial ovel' my gl'a\'f' , 
and let me ho furgottell," prays .John Howal'd, who 
fouml, pcl'lmps, as we do, that people make too ll1ueh fusf! 
over death and too little over DIe birth of el'ri'Y lJew 
candidate for it. Life is at best a play, often a drama, 
Lilt [al' Illore frcquently pal'taking of the clement of a 
Jow com ell)'. It" is a phen')!llCIlOn" nfter which tho cur
tain is dropped, the li!5·hts. extillguis.he~, and th~ l:ero 
tir('d out, dl'OPH into Ius bed WIth flr foeling of delrcIOus 
relief. As f:llmkespeare expresses it-

" JJife is !Jut a walking sharlow-a poor player, 
That. sb'uts and frets his hour upon the stage," 
And then is heard no more. It is a tale 
'J'0111 by rUl idiot, full of Rouncla.nd fury 
Dignifying nothillg ...... " 

• 
BETA. 

{,'l'RAY 'l'IIOU(JH'l'/;' ON TARSI 80CTOLOGY. 

ACCOIWING to tho Zoroastriau religion, "every ono 
should lead a married alld settled life whon he or ·.slle 
COl1les to ago. ''\That this age exactly is, cannot bo 
directly defined from the present records of our sacred 
books, as the greater part of the njost pniciolls litera
turo has beon destroyed in Ule ravages of time. But 
t Ito very small portion that has yet been spared affords 
indirect proof that it is obligatory ou e\,el'j Ol~O ~o.,l~ad a 
married life whell he or she cOlllee! to the ago of llfteeIJ. 
Hut bdol'e pl'oceudillg, 1. Inlist rel1lar~ thfLt the ~o-called 
frcc,-tllin\;:C'rs amollg 118. who \Jl'efur everythlllg ullll 
auything tilat cOllles from tho Wo~t, deem it":1' great 
cr;lfilty to. seo weddings j,[Lki)lg l'laee(!t this age. They 
forget fhnt at the age of from 18 to :;Q yeal's, Orue!'; 
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~J ustice, anu the Law of tbe. land in all civilized 
countries, entitle them to see theil' partners, and coufer 
011 them the right to inherit property; even minor 
princes anu rajahs come to maturity at this age, anu 
are invested with power to rule and govern their people 
LInd ad minister justice. At this ago 01lL' youths com
mence their studies for the Civil Service, lind some of 
them eVen pass successfully, so as to be able to enter 
un their' administrative seI'vices. It is not necessary to 
iufol'ln such free-thinkers that marriage at this age is a 
great check to hyste['ical and other nervous disease to 
which t.he unmarI'wd are liable; aud lastly, that married 
men allu womell are longer lived than celibate~. Let 
objectors ponder these facts and loarn from them. 

Before I come to my snbject in uetail, I have a word 
to say on another topic which bears a close relation to it. 

'rhe cry now-a-days is fOl' fomale education. I am in 
favonr of it and give it to· my children. Bnt I am 
in favollr of horne education in the ahsence of healthy 
education outside. None but the most illiterate will 
object to education fOl' his daughters. But for all that, 
I do not like to send them to our schools, for I believe 
that until the system of education imparted in onr 
Guver'nment schools lLud private seminaries is remodelled, 
no good whatever will ever corne ont of it. IJet 
educatiou be thorough; that is, l'eligious, mOI'al anu 
mental, 01' give none. See that 0111' girls do not get 
self-conceited and vain after having acquired a slight 
knowledge of geography, modern 'history, and grammar, 
~tllli learn to think so highly of themselves that, without 
tho least hesitation, they I'egard themselves as learneu 
of women, 'l'hat -William the Conqueror gained Nor
ma.ndy in such a year, or that Robert El'Uce with the help 
of Douglas gained the battle of Bannockburn, are matters 
which may better not engl'o~s our attention iu the 
education of our girls, Poor children! What and hClw 
am they to be b~mefitted therehy? I fOl' oue do not 
know. 'l'he redemption and salvation of Immanity de
pend upon the elevation of woman, and the elevation of 
womau cOllsists in piety, cbastity, virtue, charity, gootl
nes!::!, pt·e~el'\·ation of health and longevity of life, a~lu it can 
unly be reached by first impartiug to hel' 1noral and then 
meutal euucatiou. Fol', as long as the heart remains 
untouched, no amount of mental training will be able to 
save her from the infections of the laboratory of evil 
emotions, passions, aud temptations, that (h'aW her' uown 
h> eal'th. On the contrary, the more the mind is cllitivat
f'd, and the more the heart flnd the iuner Divine Light 
lcft neglected, the more deeply will she sink into the 
Illi['e of the animalism of evil passions, or ill-orne ned 
love, and gi,'e herself up to the follies belonging to her 
tiex. 'rhe Illf3re knowledge of the exact sciences, of 
history ancient and modern, geography, g'l'ammar, mathe
matics, and even of model'll (foreign) bnguages, (even 
granting fOl' a moment thutsllch an amollut of educaLion 
itas ever beon imparted in any Government or pt'ivate 
school to our gil'ls), has not raised her, and WIll not for 
ages together raise hel' to. the highest ideal of W OID:tl1-

hood. Bspecially at a time when the Demon or the F]vil 
Spirit of Fashion, born of the-false and pel'Hicious so
('aIled lIlodcrD civilization, has permeated every society 
and bllset evel'y family, poor or rich, lucky 01' unlucky, 
g'['eat or small, such training is most pernicious. 

It may satisfy the gratification of the senses, it may 
draw votaries towards the ill-starred goddess of beauty; 
Imt novel' will it dl'Uw pl'oselytes to Bahaman the highest 
Ameshaspalld and the 311g'ol (,f wisdom and rigllteous 
lllldeFstundillg. " 'rhe sl1ge loves not a woman because 
l'lto iii beautiful; he holds her beautiful because he loves 
Iler, allu becallse he has goou reason to love her." 

Education nnd t.he prospects of married life onght 
always. to go tQgether, Imnd iu hanci, for if fifteen years 
101: tLlll;eal,wuts, be the time for wedJillg', surely all that 
we have to· teach them· in schools. for. the put'pose of 
making' g09~,w~n~~ and responsible mothers) ()Ught to 10 

completed by that age. After marriage, they can, if 
they like, increase their knowledge and keep up theil' 
studies at home. 

r have said that the system of imparting edncat,ion k, 
gil'ls ought to be considerably modified. I say this IlUt. 

without Ii VlIlid reason. Ijook at the modern edncatud. 
girl especially iq Bomba.y. She has fostered pI'idt, 
instead of lea.rning humility, selfishness instead of the 
10ve of brothers anu siste['s, Vanity, foppishness and 
lazy h~bits have become her pec:ulia.r temptations, al1(1 
her guardian angels to rock her self-conceit and falst· 
glory. She is the Juno over her husband, holding de:i
potic power over him, evel' ready and willing to hnrl 
her club against Jupiter if her dignity ill offended. 1 r: 
the needy seek assistance fl'om her or an. indigellt relative 
is badly ill want, she will not open her hetl.l't 01: purse ttl 
help him in his neeu. She has trained herself to do 
nothing but feed and enjoy herself. She ha.s a passiou
ate desire anu monkey-like aptitude' £01' copying 
everything foreign, whether tinsel or gold, She would 
learn to have a taste for costly brandy, sparkling ll1usellrs 
and champagne in the place of the homely toddy 
and Nira; l!'rel1ch syrups for plain honey; a peacock
like variety of colours in the place of plain stuff, diamond 
instead of silvel' and gold ornaments; low-tollod. 
novels and trash in lieu of the humanising and edifyiug' 
writings of the sages of the Bast. 'l'his is no exaggerlt.
tion. Already the demon of fashion has commenced its 
mischievous work and is haunting many families, tryillg 
to shake amlllndermino all that como within its grasp. 
Such a sad state of affairs instead of being deprecated, 
is encouraged in mallY places by hushands 0[' parent,; 
who delight in putting on great airs ItS Englishmen 01' 
Frenchmen, forgetting all the timo that they are eithel' 
Indians 01' Per·sians. No doubt civilization brings with it~ 
enlightenment a share of curses also, and for' the pre· 
sont and future g'oOll of Ol1l' country and its teeming 
millions, it is incumbent on us to keep watch ovel' th~· 
evils, and figltt hard to nip them in the bud. As We 

sow, so shall we reap, and on the quality of the seed. 
will depenu the quality and stl'engthof the futlll'u of 
women iO- India. Now or never is the time for model. 
ling an~w the education or ollr girls. It is a difficult 
task, no doubt, but for the physical and spiritual ,vell-beiIlg 
of Aryan ladies who rightly believe chastity, vil'tllt~ 
and wisdom to be more precious than their lives un,i 
earthly possessions, it must be accomplished, and that 
Boon. 

We must devote greater tims to the teaching of moral~ 
and religion. Of course mental education also i'l 
necessary, but it should bo made subsiuiary to the for
mer, for what we require is not ve·I'Y intellect lUl l, but very 
good mothers. Much, therofore, that is new will 1my,,, 
to be introduced, and much that is useless will have tu 
be dropped. '1'he art of cooking, without which no hOUlt, 
is thought to be happy, ought not to be forgotten. 01' 
all arts, it is the most necessary for girls iu after life, 
The most important and general principles of hygiOlw 
in au elementary form ought to be early impressed 0;1 

their minds, that they may be familial' with the best wnys 
of bringing up their children well. Sacred muaic in tilt' 
praise of God, both vocal and instrumental, ought to 
be iutrodu()ecl. Gmcerulness of conduct, gentlene~g) 
humility, peace of mind, obe.dience to superiors, cha['ity, 
cleanliness, and economy are things which will be bet
ter learnt and studied at home than in schools. For this, 
the parents ought to be grllceful, wise, virtuous, humbln 
and economic ill their daily lives. Women only of high 
learning and respectability ought to be emp10yed as 
teachers, who should make it their duty to teach, not as [L 

mere vocation, but who should take a pleasll,ro and 
interest iu teaching, 'l'he teachers ought to be strictly 
prohibited fl'om teaching any thing adverse fiIld cOlltrary 
to the faith of the gid's fa.mily.· From the lady-teachers 
at present empluyed ill Goverument school,s on &tipends 
yurying' from fifteen to thirty rupees ~ month.) we CI.1Jl:' 
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not expect any thing like sounel cducation, simply 11c
eal1~o r.hey themselves have not It finished ertncaLioll and 
Yilt, j'<'(lllil:O to leal'll a gl'l~at dnal.\V·o also )'et}lIi1'() sl'cr'ial 
:<clruol buildings adapted for tho gil'ls, Whether huilt, 
by philanthropic men or by Governmont, they ought to he 
J".ot merL'ly commodious and roomy, but they ought to 
.have sU!'l'Oundings of beautiful gardenA and compoumls, 
b') [,lmt t.he· chihlron may enjoy not only physical health 
and streng-tIl, but tIlay h3:v[3 somo idea of the be~\Ilties of 
Ilatl\l'~. As it is, tbese schools are gl~ller,~ny in the tOWII, 
in l.hiJ midst of an over-crowdC!l populat.ion, and sit.tmt
I'd 011 tho top or ill the neighbourhood or a main tlmin 
or gutt.er, no wOlldl~r if the girls become sickly fot, lifo, 
especially whet!. they breathe foul ail'· in a hot counl)'y 
liko J t:.dia. OUl' young men, the so-called Soot.huraw:tlllls, 
ny out against tho evil consequonces of early mat'l'iages. 
Bali I do not helievo that marriage at the ago of fiftlloU 
ycarOi has anything to do with thn jJI'heail.h of ollr 
wOlJleu. It is over.sLudy and foul air that al'gellel':tte~ 
them pllysically IUld mentally, It may further be Lint
cd that; theso schools slwuid be built and conducted on 
tho Jl"inciple of tl:o" Kinder Garton," so llamed by its 
fOllnder .Mr. Frobel, who fi,.'st estahlished it in 1llll.kellIJurn 
in 18 W. 

According to the ZOl'oastrian rE>ligion everyone 
t;boul.l lel1d a married life. Zoroaster himsl'lf was a 
mr.l'I'ieu Ulatl and han a large £.tUlily, His wifo's namo 
was lltlVovp('. lIs had tlll'ea sona-Eshudvaster, OrVl1l'
t.l1rller, and HUVl'ociJithra, and threo daughLers namcd 

. Plll;euy, 'l'hl'ity, and Powl'oochistoe. His Il10ther's name 
was l)I):.;do, and Poroshaspa was his father. He had 
l"urRO:3!.:11· and Jamasp as his sons-ill.law. Thas by his 
)Il'rst,nal example, he gave 11, lesson to all to many. It. is 
fai,] of lliUl that while praying in tho J)al'a-1Ieher befol'e 
til(' slIcl'cd ure, he was killed by a rnflian at the age of 
forty years. Now a question uatlll'ally arisos that if one 
with such a large family dies at the a.go of forty, does it 
1I0t ~h()w indir'ectly that he may havo married at the age 
of firtren? 'rhe eonclusioll is not a very improbable 
<'Ill', Lot us see what; om' religious w'orkR say ell the 
SUbject, He who has studied the T~thics of Zoroaster 
and of OUl' immortal Zat'at.llOstrotemus, will find that 
debaucllPry, prostitution, evil habitH., &c., havo been 
l'egarded as the promptiugs of the D(NS (Passions) .. alld 
~hose who practised them suffered not only tho most 
condign punishment in ancient Persia, Lut W(,I'O L('iiev
{'ll to be lodged after death in the deepest hell. (Seo 
VondidadFargardI, para. 12; Fargnrd V III, paras. 2(), 27, 
aI,32.) Therll is in this religion. 1I() extenuation what
ever for the sios of immorality, and no penance cn.n wash· 
out the guilt. In paras. 57 to 5H of the Vendiuad Fargard 
.IH, it is said, "'rhereupon she who is the fielldish 
Vrllkhsh answered him: 0 righteolls handsome Srosh ! 
t.here IS DO extenuation whatever of it; when a man 
after the fifteenth year frequents a courtezan." .Again 
ill Yasua IX, verses 100 to 101, Zoroaster sa.ys to the 
angel Hom, " Como hither with a weapon for the pure, 
to protect the body, 0 golden Homa, against the harlots, 
endowed with magic art, causing concupiscence, excit. 
ing lust, whose spirit goes forward like 1\ cloud driven 
by the witld." Also in Vendidad ~'a"gard XVIII, pams. 
[,3 to 55, it is clearly stated that instead of indulging' in 
loose habit.s a,nel entering into unholy contracts, every 
man ought at the age of fifteen to marry :l.nelllnderstand 
his own. religion; if he faiIs, the Devs (passions and 
levi elesires), that is, the fourth principlo or the animal 
soul in man·, \vill beset him and keep him in slavery, 
i. 0., the sJ-'irit becOlnes subordinate to matter. "'l'he 
righteous Srosh with l'l).isetl club, asked the Dl'ukhsh : 
o Drn1::hsh, inglorious and inactive, who it! the fourth o[ 
these thy paramonrs ? 'l'heHmpol1 sIle who is the' fiendish 
Drukhsh ullswered him: 0 Uigltteous, handsomo Srosh! 
'l'!Jat indeed is the fourth of those my paramours when 
'~man after his fifteenth year, frequents a cou:'tezan, 
nngirrlled or uncovered (i, 8" without Kusti and Slldrah, 
the ~adges of th~ holy religion), then at the fourth . -' . 

departing gtep, immediatply afterwards we WllO aro 
delllolls, at ollce we oocupy his tong-lUI allrl marrow; 
afl.onvards tho posseolsed 01l('S UORtl'OY tLe sl'tllelllPnb; 
of right.eollsllosS, whieh aro suprlied with Gl'eat.nres ag 
the spells of ~ol'cer()I"s drstroy the· setLlrmen til of riglli;
eOllsnesil .. " Om' youl hs of the da.y al'O imll'E'u t'l wur,:e 
ways of t.hinking IInu acquire 1,,08e hllbit~, :tllrl rctll~C 
to Inflrry girls of an mh'allced fig". ] J/)ok at tho pri nei
pal })ar::wo familics Ilona see bow many dd girl" Y"u litHl 
among them who have remained Illuimrl jpd, 'rhe P"I'f'lltH 

are in tho ur,lIIosb alJxiet.y for tliair ehildrPll, an·j pa"s 
thoir davs in durn!.> silenco, 0111' widow~ Iii'" st,ill morc 
ullforlUl;at.e. \VhOll Itn ovcl'-largo pill·t'on oE "i"r1::1 - " rcmaills unmarried, if; is not too lUllch to siw that widolVs 
do I)Ot finrl hushnnth a seconu time. ·'l'hif1 may be 
rough language, hllt I sincorely feel fur them, and foi' 
ParseeR especially, because I canuot picture ill my mind 
a hrigh t future on the distan,t horizon, Lo()k t,o the 
" Social Purity Leagues" formed in England blld ot,hel' 
civilized cOllntl'ies. \Vhat do they point 1,0? The}' 
show that th('l'o are deep f;oro;,; and breaks in Lhe ~ol'ial 
circle, and lte:lce· tho nrcessi by for such mea~!:rOH to 
romedy social dt·gmdation allu carual oncl·ollelnllcnbl. 
Let Parsecs, the nobhl race 01 Jarnshml :tur] Kaikhool'\)O, 
Cyrus. and N useerwan, beware iu timo, that they may 
not be forced to adopt such meaSllres, Prevent.ion is 
better than CUI'I', Moreover ollr rdigion will not permit 
our ·womon to marry with foreigners, and the wOlllen 
thomselves will not ·jike to do auyth.ing contr:Lry to 
the customat·y pl'eceRts that, lmve como down to llS 

fmlll genera.tioll to genemtion, 01' the holy comma]IUlllAnts 
of their immortal I>piritllal gui(ie. Remarkillg on thu 
Ethics of Zoroftster, a celehl'llteu writel' Sill'S, « but it 
was to be feared lest the Parsis (the Ulodem descendants 
of tho ancient P'.I'sialls) hy lIlun:y illg foreig'ners, should 
illsollsibly lose sight of Hormuzd, or that these marriages 
by transferring the wealth of families to strangers should 
impoverish them. '1'0 remedy these inconveniences and 
to tighten the ('oujllgal b{lnd by a love, born us it were 
from infaucy, i. e., a natural lovo; and thereby to 
form mora durable (lnd tende1' unions, Zoroastel' recom
mends marriAgo Letween cousins-german as an action 
met'iting hcaveu," Of all institutions that of lUal'riuO'c 
is rogarded as tlv~ most pr'l1iseworthy by almo~t all a~l
cient sages and pl'ophet~. In the Vendidad F'UI'gUI'U IV, 
para. 4.7 (see ti,e translation of the Vendidad by Mr. 
Kavasjae l!;duljeo KUllga), it it is said, " And moreover 
I (i, e., AlIma-Mazda) tell thee 0 Spitama Zarathustra 
that I care moro f.,l' the married man than fOl' the 
Magava (a sot (1£ people be£OI'o Zoroaster who led I~ 
single life); I love more tlw man of family and the 
mall with a house thau him without a house; I love 
him more who has a child than him who has nOlle; I 
love hinl more who has property t}J8,!1 him who is without 
it" (meaning that everyone should work by the sweat of 
his brow and uepeud OIl his OWl! eXCl,tions and not starw~ 
anu beg). Of these two, that is, tho married and the 
unmarried, the former is said to be a possessor of the 
good mind (Vohumane) and a. promoter of cattle, 
a master of the house, or cattle, and money, &c. Such 
a one, i. e., the mart'ied man, fights with coumge against 
the demon of lieutll, Asto Vidbotu, ngainst the best of 
skilful llrchers belonging to t.he Devas, against the 
winter demon Zemaka who wears scanty elo~hing, 
against the heads of tyrants and wicked mon, anrl 
a.gainst tbe wretr.hcd starving .Asmogll, the hinderer of 
purity, and tho vicious and idle who will not work. 
'rhi'l langua.ge shows that a married man proves a much 
botter soldier, patriot, anu citizon than Ull unmarried aDO 
who is lazy, cownrdly and mIfit to live in respectablo 
R'lciet..l', Let thGt'e of our so-called educated youths iu 
this cit,y and abroad, who ta1-:o a pride In leading au 
ullmarried aLld dissipated life and waste money, 'lealth, 
and physical energy in frequently attending nautch 
and ball parties, concerts, antl operas, keeping late hours, 
and thel'eby sinking into a.I1 untimely grave) take heed 
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from the above statements. 01' let them bear in mind 
the instances of 0111' Jamsheds, Feridoons, Kaikhoshl'oos, 
Noahs, Rams, Durjodhuns, and UJhirstirs, and numer
ous others who are said to have lived and enjoyeu a 
merry liftl for hundreds of years. According to Duve
lard's tables, the avemge duration of man's life in the 
nineteenth century is 32 years in very cold climes, ao 
y~ars in England and other European countr~es, 
and 28 years in India and elsewhere, Accordmg 
to other statisticians it is 33 yeurs. A quarter of 
humanity, on an average, lives for seven years aud then 
dies; and one half dieR within seventeen years. One 
mao only in 1,000 lives for a hundred years. Six only 
in 100 live 65 years. One only in 500 lives to the 
age of EO years. As many as ninety thousand people 
die daily in the world. This is a sad view of human 
mortality in this age of civilization in comptirison 
with that of the ancients. It teaches no doubt the whole
Ilome lesson, that by not adhering and acting accord
ing to the golden precepts taught by immOl:tal 
sages of old, Zarathoostra ~pitama in particular, mankmd 
has brought on itst'lf its present miseries and evanescent 
life. We cannot blame nature for a change in longe
vity, for she is uniformly kind to us at all times, 
Lut she is just and inexorable, and man must pay the 
due of just nuture when lIe only revolts against its laws. 

Iu India and Europe, WIdowhood and virginity are at 
the present time held in high estimation among the 
masses either through time-honored customs, rebgious 
fanaticism, or fashionable pride 01' vanity. I will not 
dwell hardly here on the evil consequences which this 
may lead to. I will not hint at its resultant, namely, the 
check to growth of populat.ion. In India it is the gross
est of siDs for a widow to remarry, apd when she does, 
her whole family is punil'hed by being hooted and ca~t 
out of the society in which it lives. Now mark the esti
mation in which a Hindoo wife was regarded in aud 
Lcfore the age of Mahahharuta about 4000 B. C. 

"" A wife is half I,he man, his trnest friend 
A loving wife is a perpetuI11 spring 
Of virtue, pleasure, wealth; a faithful wife 
Is his best aid in seeking heavenly bliss; 
A sweetly speaking wife is a companion 
In 80litnde j a father in ad vice j a mother in all seasons of 

dibtress. 
A rest in passing through life's wilderness." 

Numerous other passages might be quoted from the 
ancient Hindu anu Parsi writings to show that among 
thf3 ancients the man or woman who was married, who was 
the parent· of children, and lived to mature age, was 
regarded as an ornament to society and a favourite of 
heaven. 'l'he ancient rulers of Persia, say Herodotus and 
Strabo, mutW annual presents to those mothers who had 
many strong and well-built childl·en. . . 

Anthropologists believe rightly that marr18d love IS 

always stronger and surer than mere brutal or animal 
love, and that it grows moi'e and more as age advances. 
But that love which is born of mere fascination and 
lust or brutal passion, grows weak and fades and 
dies ,out in course of time. Says Gautama Rishi, 
" from lust comes grief, from lust comes fear; he who 
is free from lust knows neither grief nor fear." "lie 
who possesses virtue and intelligelJce, him t.he world will 
hold dear." "He who destroys life, who speaks untruth, 
who in this wodd takes what is not given him, who goes 
to ano,ther man's wife, and the man who gives himself to 
driD~ing intoxicating drinks, he even in this world, digs 
up his own root." (See the Dhammapada). Also, "Follow 
not after ~:anity, nor after the enJoyment of lust. Thero 
is no fire like passion, there is no shark like hatred, no 
SHare like folly, there is no torrent like greed." (See tho 
Dhammapada). 

A PARSI GRADUATE. 

(To be continued.) 

,I See Monier ,W;i.llillm8 0» ll.ldiau Wisdpnl ffQm the ~\h4(l,bharata 
I. 3028.. ' 

~ PRAOTJOAL OOOULTISM IN GERMANY. 

Before leaving India I promised to inform you if I 
should find out anything in regard to any existing society 
of German Occultists, tlutt is to say, such students as 
are not merely contented to philosophiso and revel in 
theories; but who have arrived at the knowledge of the 
truth by a direct recognition of the same, and are em
ploying the result of their knowledge to some useful 
purpose. I am happy to say that my re,searches h~ve 
been successful. In the heart of the BavlLrlau moun tams 
I have found a s()ciety of real occultiHtH, of practical 
workers, possessing a high moral character, and although 
they are illiterate and "uneducated" people, yet tlwy 
are well acquainted with t.he mysteries of the Hindu and 
Jewish religions, called the secret doctrine 01' Esoteric 
PMlosophy. 

'J'hey have received hardly an ordinary school education 
and the one whom they call their leader, is unable to 
read 01' write. They have never read "Esoteric Bud
dhism," still they know much that is identieal with it ; 
they know nothing of the Yoga philosophy, still they 
practi~e it; they know nothing of Kant and Schelling 
and Schopenhauer, still their system is the essence of 
that of those philosophers. 'rileY are poor people, wor~
ing in a factory at two marks (one Rupee) a day, and stlll 
they are in possession of powers that no amollut of money 
can buy. 

I had heard years ago of these people. I waS told 
that they were queer ptlople and did not go to church. 
They were said to be very good, but probably very much 
deluded. 'l'hey had repeatedly reCeived oifers of better 
situations, but refused them, saying that they were not 
permitted to change. Who prevented them was a 
mystel'Y· 

I made the acquaintancq of those people and went 
with them to the top of the mountain and looked into 
the spil'itual 'l'hibet 01' (as the Jews call it) Oanaan. I 
saw with them the promised land, but like Moses was not 
yet able to enter it. When we went up there were six 
members in their society; when we came down that 
society numbered sevell. 

I might tell you of many things that happen when the 
members of that society meet together, I might tell 
you of astral bell~, of perfumes peryadin,g .t~e room 
without any perceivable source, of pail's of hvmg eyes 
appearing in the air or on the walls, of a light appearing 
on thl' head of the speaker ;-but they pay little atten
tion to such incidents, and as for myself I have, in 
consequence of former experiences, long' ceased to be 
astonished at anything in regard to phenomena. But 
there is one thing which interested me more, aud of this 
I will tell you; but before doing so I must say' a few 
words in regard to secret societies. 

A society of Occultists is necessarily a secret society 
and it cannot be otherwise; because it is of a spiritual 
character, and the spirit can ~mly te perceived by those 
who are able to enter its sphere. It is not necessarily 
a secret society in the sense that t e naIlles of its mem
bers should be concealed from the police 01' the pub
lic. Outsiders can only see the exterior, none can euter 
the interior unless in possession of the pass-word. 

It is said that at the initiation the candidate obtains 
a new name, at the ceremony of baptism the child 
receives its future appell .. tion, and to every member of 
a Masonic fraternity a " pass-word" is given; which is 
frequently. misunderstood to mean only, that .to. be 
admitted mlo the room where the members are slttmg, 
it is necessary to repeat that word to the door-kt>epers. 
Of the deeper !Signification of that word very few have 
any idea. 'l'hOBC, lJOwever, who have lo"ked below tbe 
:;urface know tlmt such a name or pass-word has ,a 
deeper signification, that, for instance, supposing the 
:rass-word were" Wisdom," it is not sufficient, to learn 
that word by heart; but that to enter the sphere of the 

~ 
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wise and to understand their proceeding~, it i~ necessary 
to acquire wisdom IJ,nd to pronounce the word, t,hat is 
to say, to express it in words and in deeds. Moreover 
fluch pass-wordg cannot be gi\<en to the candidate; but 
t.hey must grow in him, and as they grow be will recog
nise them in l1is interior and will keep them secret. 

A long time IIgo snch a word ,had gt·own into my con
flciousupss. H hl'callle more and more vivid and living 
in me, but to not a singl13 soul in the world dill I ever 
reveal that word, nor wonld I dare to reve"l it now; and 
yet that illiterate In,bouret· prononn(~ed that word and 
received me as one who was spiritually not a stranger to 
llim. 

I have learlled a great deal in the company of these 
people; in other things I was able to give them instruc
tion. They prad.i~e the procf'ss of nUI.tf'rialising thought 
in themselves and are sometimes able til prnject it 
objectiv"I.v. They lin.ve their t.rnnscl'noental senses of 
touch, vision, heRring, taste and smell developed to a 
certain extent. They practice the l)I'oce~s of develop
ment by spiritual aspiration and inspil·ation; tlrey do 
not fall into trances, but speak things far ahove what 
they have learr~cd in the ordinary wal', and when they 
meet, they have all only one thought, and while one 
begins a sentence, each nne of the others is able to finish 
what the first began to say. 

They do not believe in immortaJit,y in the ()rc1inary 
"ense They say that nothing is immortal but the" W orc1" 
(logos), and to become immortal man must develope the 
" Word" in himself. Thpy look upon the majot·ity of 
mankind not as men but as ma,terial out of which men 
may be madf', they say that the) will make mell and 
they are preparing themselves t,o acquir" full powers 
before they attempt the great work. 'rhey say that 
when they are fully prepared" the Old Onps who ha.ve 
been saved up jl"Om the beginning" will come out of their 
retirement and co-operate with them. 

'''hen I asked them abont the process of their deve
lopment, they g"ve a description, of which I will trans. 
late a few pa!\sages : 

" lIfan passes t,hrough a spiral evolution, thnt a,ppears 
like the stf'pS of a ladder. Learn to understand that 
your strength is rooted in your feet. Descend fJ·I·m the 
arch of the tpmple (the head) to the foot of the stair;.], 
and rise slowly up to the centm (tho heart\. 'rhel'e you 
will find n serd t,hat will begin to germinate thl"()ugh the 
inflnence of a light created by t)·ought. It will grow 
and its growth will penetrate into yonr senses. Learn 
to eat o[ the tree of knowledge; look for it not in t.he 
exterior world bllt in yonI' intel'ior, aud when you attain 
l'eal knowlt'dge by direct perception of tim tmth, you 
will have gainedirnmortality. The cube of l1Je will then 
find its pbf!e in your hpart. 'A sun will appear that 
will illuminate your interior and in its light the past, 
the future and the pres~llt will appear as one and be 
revealed to you. Y onr life will t,hen be your own, the 
door of eternity will be open and a lInw lleaven will 
appear in which the perfect one will move and of which 
.he is the creator." 

This is ,( queer Jangua.ge" for U matter-of-fact peonle" 
to underst.and, and it is still more curious t,u hear illite

.rate Ilnd ll11edllcated people utter such words. Profei:lsor 
N .•.... wollld haroly listen to Fmch (( jargon," and a cer
tain society in London would probably reject it by 

. unanimonq vote. Still it expresses in other worels that 
which the Yoga philosophy teaches about the. (, Lotus

,Hower," and t.he books of Hermes give the same process. 
Moreovor this process is scielltillcally correct; and can 
be understood, provided the higher and" spiritull" 
forces that go t.o make up what is called .Man al·e taken 
into consideration. If tl1l3 whole universe, man included, 
js looked upon as " (, materialisation" of tlle thought of 
the Divine' Mind; t1len it will not be so difficult to see 
wha.t those illiterate people attempted to express, where 

they said: " If you desire immortality you must ma.teria. 
lise the Word in yourself by the fiat E'p<;>ken through your 
will. In the light of . your heart. you will find the 
Word and the Word is the spirit of tl"l1th, the radiation 
of "Father" and" Son," the result. of "thought and 
ex pression." 

'1'here is nothing immortal but the Truth; it is grasped 
by the Understanding and becomes a living force when 
expre<sed through the Word. '1'0 grasp the Ti·uth in 
it,s fulness, the U nderstanuing (Vernlt1~ft) must grow. 
It grows through the purification of the feElling (the 
heart) and through the development of the intellect (the 
helld). He who follows the heart alone e1'l"S, aud he 'IV ho 
only lives in his head i~ in error. The heart is tile 
toueh-stone for the work of the he ltd , tile hHad is the 
bala.nce in which the moterial furnished by the heart is 
weighed. Head and heart must grow together and har. 
moniously correspond wit,h each other. As they grow, 
new pOWOI·S of the !loul will he evolved and developed, 
a highet' scale of perceptive faculties will come into ' 
action, higher ideals will arise and be realised by becom
ing living realities through the int81·ior ,( materialiSlttion" 
of t.hought, until the highest ideal is reached, which is 
identical with the highest ideal in nature. 'rhen there 
must be a pf'riod of rest (Nirvana); because all desire~ 
are sati~fie<l and no higher desire can arise, because 
there is no higher ideal in Nature whose influence could 
be felt through the heart anll call fort.h tIle desire for its 
recognition. And this rest must last until a still higher 
f\volllti~ln of the world calls forth a still higher fltate of 
the universal ideal, when heart and head will again 
resume t}Jeir activity on a still higher :8nd for us incom
pr{:hensible rule. 

Many rivers flow down to the valley .. Those that do 
Dot dry up or rl1n into the sand, will find their way 
to the ocpan. Many people walk the pathway of bfe and 
each one chooses his own particnlar way. Some walk ' 
free a.nd erect, others hobble along on theological 
crutches; bnt tho~e who desire to arrive at the great 
goal llIust meet in that great hig·h-road, whel·e feeling 
and intellect, unite, and from whence begins the attain
mentor real kno.vledge by recog-nit,ion lind understallding, 
the development of pure reason (der reinen VernU1~ft) 
which is in itself the spirit of truth called" Gud." 

II. 

• 
8TUDTES IN S WEDENBORG. 

By H. C. V ETTERLING, M. D. 

V.-THE DIVINE MANHOOD OF JESUS. 
"Take heed to thyself, lest thou think of the Lord [.Tesus] I&S of a 

man like thyRelf ; bnt rather think of Him 118 of a man that is God." 
Oa nons, p. 4·5. 

The Lord Jesus was a divine man; his divinity was 
aute-na~al. Swpdenborg says; " He was bOI'n~ unlike other 
men, a celestial spiritual man." Men, in general, are 
at birth" sensual-corporeal," Hnrl attain the "celestial
spiritual" i'!tate only after a life-long struvg-le a.gainst the 
allm-ements of the senses. A. O. 4592. At his iucar
Ultt.ion, ihe Lord Jesus was, as to his Internal Man, on 
a level in goodness with the angels of the highest heaven, 
and ho was free fl·om active evil. He was 1I0t the son 
'0£ God, the sel'ond Person of an ima.ginary Trinity, .sent 
to be sacrificed fqr men, villainous eU('llgh to want. an 
innocent being sacrificed for them, but he was an embodi
ment of the Bupreme Being's love aud wisdom, came to 
perfect himself, to show" the narrow way," (( the path," 
that leads to the (~Father." He said of himself, " I came 
out hom the Father alld have ~ome into ttle world; again, 
I leave the world, alia. am gomg to my ~'ather.". John 
xvi. 28. What dtlas Sweden borg understand the term 
" Father" to mean? 

"The Lord [Jesu~] Rays a number of times,' Father that art in 
the bpavens,' aud theu the Divinity in heaven [DevAchan] is in· 
tended; thus the good that gives rise to heaven. The Divinity, 
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.,iewed in iLoelf, rio e., the Absolute Divinity], is above tbe 
heaver'ls; bnt the Divillity in the hea"ells is the Good tllUt iH ill 
the 'I.'rl1e, iRsnillg trom the [Absolute] lliviuity. The latter [the 
(]oodJ is'inteuded hy the Father ill the hellveus." A. O. 83:J8. 

Weare to understand tho (( Good that is in the True," . 
or the Love that is in the Wisdom, which flows down 
in to the will of the angels [Devachanees] from the 
Supreme Bping, and IDoulqs them into one (C Grand Man," 
to be the" :Father" of t he Lord Jesus. Again, he says of 
himHelf, " I ascend to my Father, and your Father; even 
my God, and your God." Here the meaning of the term 
" l!'uthcI'" is the same, the Good, or Love in the heavens; 
but, " God" is the Tme or IVisdom, the external manifes
t(\tion of the Good, or Love, 'ro be brief: by the .' Father" 
if! meant the love that flows into the Will of the angels 
froUI the Supreme Deing", and by "God" is meant the 
Wif'dom that flows ilJto their understandings. A. Tl. 21. 
'l'he angels are not angels hy reason of their being ill 
Heaven, fill' I1eavell is not apluce, buta subjective state, 

• ill which there is an inflow of love and wisdom hom the 
Supreme Being, which gives freedom from solicitude, 
I'cstlessness, and anxiety [Samadhi], and thence ble~sed
Hess; and since love and wisdom is Progenitor and Oreator 
of this, it is hodl "~'aillCl'" and" God." New Jenlsalem 
Due'rine, 237, A. O. 8931, 10098. 

As tlt&.teJ, the divinity of the Lord Jesus was ante
natal, alld Sweden borg calls this ante-natal divinity by 
many lJames: "the fOI'mer manhood," "the Lord from 
t'terllity," &c. A. O. ]v579; 6280. He had by" per
ception," and association with Ilngelic men obt.ained this 
kno.wledge of the ante-natal existence and divinity of 
the I.Jol'd Jesus. "'rhe manhood," says he, which he 
[ Jesus] supm'induced in the ,,'orld, was like the man
hood nf a IlIan in the world j nevertheless both were 
[mude] divine, and therefore infinitely transcending the 
tinite manll'ood of angels [devachanees] and men." D. L. 
W. 221. "Both were [made] divine," that is, they wel'e 
made so, at the end of His life in the world, for they 
wore not divine at the time of tlie superinduction of the 
natural ma.uhood ; hence it is said, " the divine manhood 
WIiS not, [at first] so much one with the Godhead, called 
the Fathel~, as when t.he Lord made it in time quite one." 
A. O. (j000. I t may seem a contradiction to say that the 
Jivinity of the 'Lord Jesus which was ante-nat.al, wa.s 
made divine dllring his incarmLtion j but this apparent 
cOlltmdiction will dislLppear wheu it is shown that this 
diviuity was angelic, not absolute. 

Mithra, Z(Jroa::;tel', Pluto, O"il'is, Bacchus, aml others, are 
l!aid to have lwcll born of vil'gill mothprs. SwedellbflJ'g 
emphasises the statemcnt that J'mms was bOl'll of a 
virgin, and that evoi'Y evil in him, and evell evel'Y incli
llatioll to evil, was an jnireritallce from the matel'lIal, 
undiville nai:ul'o. In Lim:;elf he was "Jehovuh," not the 
tULelal'Y deity of that name, but the Divine Love, that 
which IS. (, He tl1at is conceived of Jellovah, has no 
other sOlll tlwn ,JellOvalL; wherefore, in point of veriest 
life, lIe was Jehovah Himself. Jehovah, or the Divine 
Essence, cannot bl~ divided, as the soul of a human father, 
of which the offspring is conceived." Ibid, 1921. 

At his birth Jesus was like any other man j except 
as to bis inner nature, which, as before stated, was 
Divine, Angelic, and Spiritual, and he contracted weak-

. Jlcsses like those of men in general j weaklless(~s that 
affected his extemal man. Hut, because of hi" inner 
perfection, he had Call stant intercourse with spirits aud 
angels, and cOllllllunicati(ln with the Divinity, " Jehovah," 
the I AM, and had ability, in infancy and childhood, 
lor learning, I( beyond every other man." Ibid, 1414, 
H61-, 1791. Of him, as of Siddartha, the teacher might 
IaJ: 

"TjlOu ... art tOllcher of thy teachers,-tholl not I, 
.Ar~ OU/:I1. Oh, I 1VOI'Rhip tl,ee, sweet Prince!. 
'I'hat oomell], 10 my 8(:hool ollly to show 
'I'bon k',(!wcst, nil will"lnt the books, and knoweat 

. l'nil' rel"t'rPII('{\ besides." 

:But the ability to learn beyond other childl'eu1 W~ 

not the only chal'acteristic of the child Jesus; be ha.d 
also power to overcome spiritual temptation, and to 
subjugate (( the most direful hells, where all are sensual j" 
w hieb power is not innate in childl'en, and hence they 
are not tempted. A. E, 918. As he gl'ew to manhood 
he saw the causes of all that presented itself. to his 
seuses, and was not misled by appearances. H6 
thought from within, from the dlvine in himself, and 
not from without, from the matters of the senses. In 
this lay an important distinction between him and all 
othel' men. lie rt'ceived in!:'truction as another man~ 
bllt his reception of wisdom differed from that of other 
men in the degree that his love was infinitely greater. 
The intensit,y, and perfection of his ~ove, is seen iu ~his, 
that it was not like the love of men III general, confined 
to a part of Self: Ili~ own person, family, ~lld property, 
but extended to the whole human race. He saw himself 
to be not an isolated entity, but a part of the Whole; 
and llence lIe loved the 'Whole; and hence also hill 
apparent harshness and want of affection. i\Jatthew xii • 
48,49. Mark x. ~9. Luke ii. 4!J; xiv. 26. John ii. 4. 
A. O. 1902, 190 l, 1911, 2500. 

By degrees he " put off" the body taken on through 
the Virgin, and" put on" a body from the (, :I<'ather." 
For in PI'opol·tion as he ove~'came, or rathel', (, cast ou~" 
the imperfection of the undlv.llle manhood as.sumed, dId 
he bring dOl"n, from wltilln, the perfectlOll of the 
(I Father" in its place. Hi;j object in coming' into th9 
world of natlll'al sense, was to teach and to make himself 
divine, without. as within j for, that the Divinity lllay 
dwell in the Nallll'al Manhood, it is necessary that this 
be made di Villi', since (I Di vine Love agrees not 
With any form but a Divine." A. O. 4724-tiS72. He made 
the assumed manhood di vine by uttel' disregard of the 
" eom forts of life,"" ci vilizatiou," and" religion," and by a. 
firm will, directed toward tho Supreme Boing. "PI'ayer 
and fasting," strong rlesire and abstinence fran gross food, 
and hom lal'ge qllantities of f(lOd of any kind, werD pot;ent 
means ill the" glOl,iJlcation" of the Natural M !Lnhood. 
Many passages from Swedenborg might be cited to show 
that the 1111', for instance, contains an illllllenso supply of 
nourishment accessible to hi:1I that knows how to extract 
it. III one plactl he Kays: "1vlwt man's spirit loves, the 
bloud has all appetite jlJ/· ... ... a1l.11 draw" up ~n /;1'~athing:" 
D. L. W.420-,t·2;L By his will and pmctlces Jesus diS

lodged all iuhol'ited ~pil'itu:ll und natural impmities and 
replaced thom by illllor, divino suosbmce, and heucD it 
is declal't:d that" He put off tho lIl:Lnhood taken from the 
mothel', which III itself was like the manhood of allother 
lIIali a.nd thus material, aud put 011 a manhood from the 
Fathel', which in itself was like his Divinity, and thuil 
substantial." The Lonl, ;35. 

In this proces~ an intel'lJIediato step hal] to be taken, the 
assumeo mHllllood could llOt at once be displaced by a 
Divine Manhood, but had fil'~t to be made" new," 01' 

(I holy." Divinity is pre,iicablo of the SIlI'l'Cme. Bein~, 
inasmuch as it exists only in Him; whereas holllless 111 

pl'edicable of thi~ Divinity as it exists~ i~ ~nite cl'eut?l'~s j 

angeh, spirit:,;, alid men; thus of ~lVllll~Y .made fi.llite, 
or bl'ought d,)lvll to the compl'eh<lnSlOll of finite belUg8. 
A. C. 4559, 52'~9. 

The following diagram will show that the assumed 
Natural Manhood, " the Human Deg-I'eo," had to be made 
"new" 01' ,. holy," Spiritual and Aug-olie, before it co~ld 
be made Divine. 

7. 

{
6. 

The Micronranos 5. 
4. 

and 

The Divine Degree. ' 
The Angdic Degree. 
'rhe S pil'itual Degreo. 
'rhe Human Degl'ee •.. 

{ 
3, 'I'he Animal Degree. . 

The Microcosm. 2. 'I'he Vegetable Degree. 
1. 'rho Miueral Degree: 

The I' newnoss," OJ: the "holiness" touched, a.s w.e 
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shall Bee presently, not only the Human Degree, but 
aJsd the Animal, the Vegetable, and the Mineral; for the 
latter degrees, or, if you please, kingdoms (there are 
"8even kingdoms: three I( below," and four" above")' are 
tl.lso to be found in the Microcosm, called Man. n. L. W. 
319. T. O. R. 6(14. The expulsion of the spiritual and 
natural impurities, and their rf'placement by divino 
substance, involvf>d labour and suffering, and the further 
he advanced, the greater t,he labour became, and the more 
terrible the suffering. "He fought,," says Swedellborg; 
~(and in bis own power, against the hells." A. O. 2815, 
5041. 

As it would be unbecoming' in an ape to call a man, 
rc brother," so it would be un becoming in a man to call 
Jesus, " brother ;" for the distance between the latter 
is as great a~ the distance betweel,1 the former. rrhe 
Divine Degree, t}IP 11 nmn.n, and the Animal, Hre discrimi
nated degrf'eR in the scale of descent from the Supreme 
Being, and should not be confouuded. A. E. 74-6. 

The work of "glorification," by which is meant a 
making divine, began from within. The Angelic Degree 
in him wag first made divine, tlwn the Spiritual, and 
lastly the Human and the degrees (C below." But each 
degree below th!l Divine had to pass throngh the inter
mediate degrees, 01', had to be elevated til a level with 
them, before it could be made Diville. To il1u~trate: 
the Mineral Degree had to undergo five changes, corres
ponding to the five degrees above it" beff're it eould 
be "' glorified." The proce,.s was evolutive. When the 
Lord J eSllS appeared in tllfl ,tV arid of Natural Sense, 
he had the good quality of every dt'gree abore the 
Human, n.nd hence we are told that, " He was ill the state 
(of life) that man reaches by regeneration ;" wllich is flo 

stateof " love to Godand charity toward the neighbour," 
a. state of life uncom mon among men, alld lie had but to 
make tlwse augelic and spiritual qualities Divine. Ll. O. 
5663,6720. 

The process of (C glorification" continued without 
interruption from his descent from the (C Father" to his 
Mcent to " Him ," but became with each downward step 
more and more difficult" because of the dire temptations 
by the (( world, the flesh, and the devil." 'rhe" world" 
tempted him in the wilderne1ls: The enemy said, all 
these things [possession and wcrship of men] Will I gi\'e 
thee, if pl'ostrating tholl will worsllip me." The" flesh" 
tempted him in Gethsemane: "the Spirit indeed is will
ing, but the Flesh is wrak ........ 0, my Father, if it can
not be that this cup be removed; if I must drink it,
thy Will be done." The " devil" tempted him on the 
crosS: rl my God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" 

But these temptations, although dire, were external; 
there were others, more dire, because intelllal, of which 
the ext.ernal were but faint echoes. The dormant selfhood 
of the angels in the heavens (Devachan) became active 
and tempted his Intrrnal Man (A. O. 4306); the selfhood. 
of the spirits in the World of Spirits (Kamaloca) tetlIpted 
his Ra.tiollal man; the selfhoodofmen in the Natural World 
tempted his external Man, and the infernals in the Hells 
~A,:"itchi) tempt.ed his Sensual-Oorporeal Man, and 
lllCIted men to mangle his Physical Man. "'l'he cruci
fixion," says Swedellborg, (( was the last and most direful 
temptation." 

We come now to an interesting, but hardly compre
hensible teaching of our Author. He says the Lord 
Jesus made his Physical Man divine, and rose with it 
into the world of spirits, and thus left nothin~ 
in the sepulchre; so that he was not a "spirit;' 
in that world, but a Divine Man, yet, not fully f{ one with 
the Father," for he did not become (C one with the 
Father," until the time of the « Ascension." 

" 'rhe Lord made the actual bodily part itself in him Divine 
both his matters of iense and the receivers; on which account 
also he rose with the body from the grave." A. O. 5078. 

"The Lord rose again with the whole body thnt he had in the 
world, differently from other men, ......... for he left nothing in the 
gra.ve." Ibid. 10252, II He was a man in point of flesh and bones: 

He rose from the grave with his whole body that he hRd in the 
world; nor did he leave anything ill the grave," T. C. R. 109. 

I; He rose ngain with his whole body; for he lert nnt,hing in 
the grave ............ And. altbough he was a man as to £IeHh nnd 
bone8. still he entered through closed doors ...... Tbe case iH 
otherwise with every man. for he rises again and only as to the 
Spirit. and not as to the [physical] body:" A. C. 10825. Heavenly 
Dodl'ine 286. Last Judgment 21. 

" No man rises again with the [physical] body with which he 
has been encompassed in the World; but that ·the Lord alolle 
did; and this, because he glorified bis body, or made it Divillo. 
while in tbe World." A. O. 5078. 

.. Hig body now [at the Resurrection] was not material. bllt 
!lubRtalltial alld divine; therefore. he came ill to the disciples 
while the doors were shut." The Lord 3f>. 

Sweden borg says that the "glorified" material body 
of the Lord Jesus was invisible to material eyes; that 
the disciples saw him with their" spiritual eyes." Mary, 
with one degree of spiritnal sight open, supposes the 
risen Jesus to be the « Gardenel'," but with a second 
degree open, salntes him, « Teacher." John xx. 15, Hi. 
Two disciples, with one degree of spil·itual sight opell, 
suppose him a (( stranger," but with a second degree 
open, know him. Luke xxiv. 13·32. A. C. 19M. 
Contl:nuat. Last JI/dgrnent. 3,t., so that, alt.hough the 
Lord Jesus rose with the whole body, C( with flesh and 
bones," there was nothing material "a.bout him, and 
hence he was 1I0t visible t,o physical sight. lIe conti
nued to appear to his disciples until the time of his 
I( ascension," or his full union with the" Father," since 
that event he has freq !lently made himself visible to 
the inner sight of men lind spirits. On one occasion 
to Swedenborg, when in company with spirits from the 
Eart.h. who had seen the. Lord .Je~us in the flesh, and 
with spirits from Jupiter and Mercury. He l'ays : " '1'he 
Sun appeared agAin. and in the midst of it, the Lord 
[.Jesus] girded round with a solarring." A. O. 7173, 
8553. E. U. 40, 65. ' 

This is a brief sketch of the (, glorification" of the 
assumed manhood of the Lord Jesus. It is the pxoterio 
view of it. '1'he esoteric InUY be inferl'ed from the next 
concluding article of this serif'S, in which the profound
est teaching of Swedenborg will be outlined .. 

• 
PRAOTICAL SUGGES'l'IONS. 

I. There is ill man a soul, which is immortaL 
II. Man's soul att,~ins its fruition through a long 

series of successive lives upon earth. 
III. l\lan's every action re-acts upon himself. He is 

his own creator, his own saviour, his own destroyer. 

IV. Since no two men in the whole uni~'erse are 
identical, every man is absolutely necessary to the infi
nite perfection of the whole, and is so in virtue of that 
element, which makes him individual, which differenti
ates him from all other men. A thorough realisation of 
this truth leads to the fourth of our fundamental ideas, 
Sillcerity-sin~el'ity absolute and complete in thought, 
speech and actlOn. That the perfection of the whole and 
of each· individual may be realised, flvery man must 
realise all the possibilities which li:3 in himself. 'l'hi8 
can be done only through sincerity. For if a man yields 
himself a slave to the opinion Or wishes of another, if he 
guide his conduct by their standards, not following with 
siucerity his own conscience, (the highest light and 
reason within him), but obeying blindly the will of 
others, bow then shall he realise the purpose of his being, 
how fulfil the law of his existence? A mim is, only 
because in him exists something, which no other man 
has, and unless he strive to be sincere (i. e., to btl 
himself) how shall there be realised Or expressed in 
him, that by which he is a man? It is Our duty, there
fore, both to strive ourselves, and to lelld others to strive 
to follow sincerely the dictates of the true· indivirlnal 
nature, neither those of the heart alone, nor of the 
intellect alone, .but rather the guidance. of true reason, 
the light of the BOul. 
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V. But for such sincerity to be possible, there must 
he perfect tolel'auce of each for all. '1'0 act, speak and 
think as I sincerely fet·1 to be right, I must of course 
cOllcede the slime right to others. Hence the last and 
widest of those ideas, which we Cll-]l "'l'heosophy," and 
which we desire both to express in our own lives and to 
impress upou others, is perfect, ungrudging, unreserved 
toleration. For sincerity and loving toleratiou forlll the 
only baflis of a U niversalBI'othOl'hood of Maukind, that 
is possible upon ea[,th. Such toleration does not imply 
Ulat we should sit still and do nothing, when we see men 
hcting iu It way likely to produce unhappiness, but it 
does menn that, while trying to do our best to prevent 
these evil consequences, we should neither blame other's 
nor wish to hinder them fronl acting and thiuking f!'ee
Iy, because the result of their deeds calls for action on 
our part, which we would rather have avoided, Nor 
would such sincerity aud toleration lead to an isolation 
of thought and life iB individuals. On the contmry 
they would produce the greatest activity of each and the 
highest perfection of the whole. As in the outer world 
chemical elements cOIllbine only according to their affini
t.ies,so in tLe inner world thoughts and emotions are govern
ed by a cOl'l'esponding law. If we lay our sincere convic
t.ions /lnd emotions hefore our fellow mell, they will pro
d uce their appropriate results with that unerring eer
htinty, which belongs to the operation of Ilatural lawll. 
It is iI pure materialism to feel irritation' or disap point
lllent, at the absellce of the physical results we desired. 
Causes must needs produce their appropriate effects, 
fllthough we of limited intelligence may not foresee theil' 
actual form. 'l'herefore is absence of desire the highest 
wisdom. But what I:lhould be the standard of our COll

duct? If eternity exist at all, it exists in every momellt 
of time. 'rhuB when a man does what he Billcerely be
lieves (in the light of the highest reason that is in him) 
to be the best at any moment, it follows that his action 
is indeed the best for all eternity. And when its subse
quent results would seem to us uudesirable, OUI' duty is 
t.o act accordingly and 1I0t to blame the mall because he 
did [Jot at first so act, as to save us the trouble of acting 
11010. .A nd tlw actor himself must remember that if 
each act is best for the moment, then has he followed 
the Eternal Goud, althougll no act in itself had the im
possible perfection of relieving us from perpetual acti
yity, consequent upon the recognition of the neces~itl 
of /Supplementary acts, as effect after effect of the orlgl
llal act unfolds itself. It matters not that we cannot 
foresee all the results of our conduct, W hat is best can 
but produce tllo best. '1'hese then-Immortality, Rein
earnation, Karma, Sincerity and rl'olerut,ion-are the 
iueas which form the core, the very essence of Theoso
phy, r1'hese ideas it is our duty to spread abroad in the 
wodd, to impress npon men, and to realise in OUl' lives. 
But it is not enough to grasp them with t!!e intellect 
alone. 'I'hey must become part of our nat.ure, penetrate 
liS through and through, fllld find expression in 0111' 

(wery thought and action, if we al'e to be 'l'heosopllists 
in ueed, as wel/ns in word. If we desire t.o impress otLers 
with them, we must live ill them ollrselves and mould 0111' 

lives iuto harmony with them. Hence tlw kue work of 
all 'l'lwGsophists, who aro not content to be m(.'l'oly 
membOl's of tho Theosophical Society, seems to lio in 
attempting to live tves in harmony with these ideas, 
aided in so doing by eacll other's mutual support and 
Hympathy, Thus the 'J'heosophist ought to apply 
himself rather to the infinit,ely imp0l'tant task of realis
ing that ideal of a higher life, without the realisation of 

1 w llich in its midst the societ.y itself can never be ally
I thiug more than a dead and lifeless mass. The Society, 

we fire convinced, is capable of fulfilling this noble 
purpose. Bllt how far it could ],e 11l'act.ically realised is 
depelluent npon the personal anu united l'xertion of us 
all. 

N, C. 

• 

THE THEOSOPHIOAL MOVEMENT. 
A Paper read at an Open Meeting of the London Lodge, 

on the 10th June, 1885. 

By MR • .A.. P. SINNETT. 

THE 'l'heosophical Movement ill this country has 
naturally been misunderstood, ont8ide the circle of per
sons earnestly working at it, for within that cil'~le even 
the objects pursued were but cloudily perocn ved at 
first. Wonderful occurrences have beeu associated with 
the movement" and these have attracted attention
either to be scornfully ridiculed or too enthusiastically 
proclaimed-in a way which has confused public under
standing of the que~tions really at issue. Patiently 
engaged on these meanwhile, Theosophists have pene
trated regions of thought in which they are quite beyond 
the reach of all discussion concerning psychic phenomena. 
'l'hese may have fh'st I:ltarted some of the European pio
neers of the present movement on the path of inquiry 
they have followed, but this inquiry has led to ['esults, the 
value of which may now be recognized without re£el'ence 
to the circumstances which gave rise to their discovery. 
A bridge once built is a bridge, no lIlatter whetl.wr the 
scaffolding used in its construction was well or Il'regu
lal'ly put toO'~tber, 'l'hat consideration explains the 
callous indifference of advanced 'l'heosophi~ts to all 
attacks which endeavour to uiscredit persous Ilssociat.ed 
with the movement. Apart from reasons they may have 
fOl' distrusting Huch attacks OIl their own meri~s, they 
cannot be argued out of the consciousness that they 
stand on tbeil' intellectual bl·idge·, alid can crOBS by its 
means to a new realm of knowledge. 'l'heil' opponents 
may declare that bad timber was put into the ceutering 
it was originally built upon; but the bridge s.ands none 
the less, and processious of peGple ure beginning to pal>s 
over it, 

In other words, the views of Nature and Luman desti
nies which 'l'heosophists are enabled to take, are too 
satisfacto['y to the mintl alld too lmrmonious with all 
previous knowledge to be relillquil>hed when once they 
are fuil'ly comprehended. 'I'his is why the 'I'heosophicl11 
Society in Europe is a growing body in spite of having 
been launcheu here under circnmstances which l'enuered 
it an easy Illark for Slttir'e. Last year was only the 
second that lms elapsed since the Society iu JJolldoll took 
a new deplll'ture h'olu its original policy as a private 
association of persons who merely huped for certain 
res nIts. r1'hese have now been attained ill a considerable 
measure, and the Society conrts public examiliation of 
the principles it has worked Ollt, My present object is 
to set these forth in broad outliues, and before doing so 
I need only take one precuution. 'l'heosopl1y caunot bo 
expressed in hard and fast dogma. J list as the Society 
itseI£ is the embodiment of the principle of 'l'olenmce
asking from its member's nothillg but an open miud ill 
the pursuit of truth, and leaving them pelJcctly free to 
adhere to any roli,~ion they profess 011 the slIlgle assump
tion that they will reeogllize the human brotherhood 
which underlies all-so the system of thongllt which 
Theosophists speak of as the Bsoteric doctrine is no 
dogmatic creed to he learned by rote and accepted. The 
Bsot.eric doctrine in its t.heoretical perfection w(Juld be 
omniscience concerning tho operatiolls of nntnru, All 
that finite human faculties 011 the presont plane oE humall 
evolution oan attain to is a presentatiou of the E::;otel'ic 
docb'ine; a conception of the general scheme of things 
as visible hom the standpoint of this physical lifo. So 
when, for convenience' sake, I may employ some such 
phrase as" rl'heosophy teaches" this or that, the wordH 
must only be Ilnderstood to refer to aspects of the truth 
as recommending themselves at pl'eseut to the geneml 
hody of 'rheosophical ~tudants, but open always to 
expansion aud revisioll, lIOt in the sense of bei:lg liablo 
to ultimato surrender as erroneous, but as subJect to a. 
process of spil'itualizatio,n '~hich c?n~inual~y ele.vat~s U1:d 
illuminates all sound prlllCJples of J1.sotel'W thmklllg III 

minds tL,lt "re stcadily l)cut upon them, ,-
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It is chiefly because the Esoteric doctrine, to begin 
with, t,hus spiritu;Jlizes and illuminates the whole theory 
ot Evolntion, that it is borne in on the understanding 
which grasps some of its cent.ral ideas with such irresist
ible f'lrce. In dealing with the development of the 
human race as [\ whole, it provides us WIth a theory which 
does, for the soul, what the familiar theory of evolution 
does fOI' the body. It accollnts fur it. Acconnts for it, 
let me hasten to add, in a sense whieh need not offen,} 
religious feeling, any more than that is hUI·t by physic:tl 
discovery whicll interpl'ets the methods by which tho 
original Divine impulse works. We have long been used 
to the notion th:tt on the physical plane the Divine impulse 
operates through law. Theosophy teaches us to transfer 
this conelusion to the spiritual plane also. By the light 
of the Esoteric doctrine, we can tmce and follow in 
irr,o,gination the evolution of an individual soul, just as 
wo can that of a physical bodily type by the light of 
modern biology. AntI we find that whereas there is no 
contiuuolls individualit,y of consciousness in the line of 
succession along houily fOI'ms, them i,9 exactly that; 
pel'tnanent individualit.y along the olle thread of spiritual 
O'Volutioll. E'1'01l1 the pOI·iod when, omel'g-ing fl'om lower 
kingdoms of NatlJro, and entering humanity, the newly 
evolved Boul is distinctly invested with !'elf-consciollsness, 
its identity, tbough undergoing mallY transmutations, is 
ne'Ver lost. its progre~ mily carry it through a prolonged 
sOl'ieQ of tran~itions from one state of being to another, 
lIJ1l'll'f'collootion oE spoci/ic evellts may fade away as time 
p:\·;ses, hut tho accnmul:tted co,;mio vullle of its experi
ct.Ilf·,1~S never £:'I,(10s away, and this is the spiritun.1 growth 
which oonstitutos the ltig-her kind of evolution. Are the 
ot.her stMes of boing wllich alternate, f01' a human soul, 
wit,1l titiR, as slimmer and winter alternate, or day alld 
nigh!;,-nnrathomablo and hypot.hetical for us? By no 
m.oans, because ftbnormnJ senses may, IInder certain 
condit,ions,be ftwakened in living mell which render athol' 
states oE existence perceptible to them besides tlli,; of 
tho physical iucal'llatioll. Dllt the acceptability of the 
]r.sotoric (loctrine in reg:tl'd t.o the alternate passoge of 
hllmall entities tln'ongh tbe physic~l am! Rpil·itlll1.l st;.l,t,es 
doe~ not rest rnOl'cly on the assurance of thuse whose finer 
senses are alive to both conditions simllltaneolisly. The 
view of thiugs thus afTortled might; not have boen infernld 
from the sot of disjointed physical fads before us all, 
bnb, ollee obs~rved allll described, it is RPell to fit in with 
this disjointed series, Hull to reconcile with onl' instinctive 
seuse of justice many of the otherwise insoluble probloms 
which the IH1inflll riddle of the e:ul.h prescnts. 

Jl~OI' the law of cause amI ei'fect which we l'ecognizo as 
invariable in mechanics, is not outraged Oil the higher 
plane of Natlll'e's activity. As each I1Ic.re or less mondly 
responsible human entity advances along' its epicyclic 
path, it can never bo exompt fl'om the cOnSC(plOIlCeS of its 
own acts. Tlmt spiritl1al existence into which for a time 
it passes at the termination of any one phy~ical life is the 
inevitable expression, on that plane, of the cause>! Ret ill 
operation herH-thf:1I1selves, of' com'se, influenced in a 
large degrce by the preceding accu1I1ulation of canses 
gathel'ed up fl'o\l1 forillel' lives. Nor do tlHJY come to an 
end,-they are merely worked Ollt and ripened,-in the' 
spirit1.lal existence. When the forces which have given 
rise to that phase of existence for the particular entity 
concerned are exhausted, the general cyclic momentum 
which is the primary law of its being, reasserts itself, and 
the soul is horne on again into a fresh physical incarna
tion, the character of wlJich is t.he exact expression 
on ~he physical plane again, of the surviving atlinities 
earned ovel' from the last birth. This law of exist.,. 
cnco is reforred to ill Buddhist and Brahminical 
philosophy as the doctrine of Karma, which bewilder
ed students of entangled exoteric presentations of 
those systems often greatly misapprehend, even to the 
extent of regarding Karma as a mystic nltme for the soul 
itself. A soul's 1\ arma is its accumulated sum of affini
ties at any given time, these being subject to modifica-
tion auring every fresh life.· . 

A correct appreciation at the doctrine of KMma 
reduces to harmony and reconciles with justice some' of 
the most exasperating phenomena of human life, and 
while thus giving us a clue to the comprehension of the 
world with all its varying states of suffering and enjoy
ment, it does not, as might be imagined at the first 
glance, superinduce a callous indifference, on the part of 
those who are hflppily circumstanced in life, for the. 
sorrows of the less fortunate. For Karma (apart from 
higher considerations which the Esoteric doctrine brings 
into play in othel' ways) would inexorably visit with 
penalties, which selfishness would anxiously avert if it 
kllew what it was about, the entity which during its own 
periods of elljoyment neglects the cultit'ation of sym
pathy with its kind. And t,hus the doctrine leads, like 
every other pathway of occult metapby~ics, to the 
supreme central idea of un£elfishness, as the goal of 
human evulution. 'rhe intuitions of profound thinker~, 
and of all moralists en titled to the name, have given riDe 
to the affirmal ion of a great mallyetbical precepts which 
men have acC'rpted wir hout always bringing them within 
the area of wid.er goneralizations ; and the notion of living 
for the E'ake of others, as a beautiful idea adapted to the 
moral sensihility of ad vanced civilization, is cel'taiu.ly not 
an original discovery of the modern Theosophical move·· 
ment. But just as the Bsoteric doctrino accounts fur the 
soul, as n, phenomenon of the world, in tho scnEie that it 
tmces back fol' a 101lg way the working of l"at.ure which 
has established it 011 the stage of evoh~tion we have 
reached, so d(les the teaching of Theosophy supplY' UII 

with an intelligible raison d' otre for ethical' principle!'! 
sometimes trea.ted as ultimate facts of human consciolls
ness; for the picture it discloses to IlS of the higher 
states of spil'itual exist.ence introduces UR to a very 
subtle and beautiful conception. That extreme separat.ion 
of individua.lil.ies which is brought ahout by physical 
incllmation is only a.n attribute o~ existence on t,his plane 
of Nature. On t,he higher spiritual planes there is a facnlt,y 
which only our deeper intuitions dnrillg physical life can 
enable us to I'ealize,-a faCilIty of i:lharing consciousnei'i~. 
This idea briJlgs liS in contact with a o.isconception of 
Eastern philo8ophy common among ]~soteric students, 
hut, even 1Il0ro disastrous than the mistake about I( arm:! 
refel'l'ed to above. People have sorneti Illes fancied that 
Buddhist teaching inculcates a desire for a TT1eI'gence III 

Divinity, in tho universal con~cioll~ness or whatovl'l' 
n:ctmn Illay be used, which iR e<lllivalent \to indiviullal 
annihilation. It i>! all acquisition of new kinds and not 
!1 forfeiture of old kinds of consciousness that, is contem
plated a:'l the uHilllate consequence of human perfection. 
We lleed not aLtem pt in imagination to pllt'Hle this new 
cOl1sciollsness beyond inmginable limits, bllt with tile 
h,·lp of (,he JIJsoteric teaehing we are enabled to realize 
that, even in that compamtively alljacent spiritual f<tate 
which iutervenes between olle physicalltfe and the next, 
a degree of diffused consciOllSlle~s is attainnble which 
renders the growing s(lul (:a~able, without losing itB 
own llIdividllality 01' cOllsciollBnoss, of sharing in tho 
collect ive consciol\~l1ess of otllOr en tit-ips on t.he lew)l to 
which it has attained. Now this CIIl)fLC'ity for an exalted 
life, fnr trauscendillg t.he isolated happiness of a consci
ousne~s ollt,irely impriRI'ned in flesh, is obviously devc
loped in dil'ect ratio wHIt the expansion (1£ those f'<ympa
thies which are the product of unselfishness. In thi~ 
way we !lIay see that the law of unselfishness is SOIll(\

thing immeasl1I'ably greater than it would be shown hy 
reference to the range of motives having to do with 
this physical life alone. Tho growth of a diffused consci
ousness moreovel',-only conceivable in the higher stat('~ 
of spil'itllnl existel1re,-is a growth towa?'ds omniscienctl 
with which the principle of unselfishness is thus seen VI 
be identified. Knowledge in it.s highor aspect, and unsel
fishness, are, if not one und the same thing, two aspecl~ 
of one and the same thing. Unselfishness is thus tbe 
corner-stone of true occultism, which is the science of 
Nature's working on the higher, and to that extent so 
far for us the hidden planes) of her activity. 
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In regard to the detailed teachings of 'l'heosophy, and 
the view it presents of existence ou these higher planes, 
the cClnsideration which recommends these to begin 
with, is the same that applies to the doctrioe of 
Kat'ma, and to the broad priuciples of spiritual 
evolution geueI'ally. They are always found to adapt 
themselves with exquisite flexibility to the fact~ within 
Ollr observation. Spiritual beatitude has often been 
spuken of as a state, not a place; bnt imagination is apt 
to l'ebeillgaillst a description which invests Heaven with 
lIIany of the attributes ot: plaCf~, while locating it nowhere. 
But an occult interpretation of the jvorlJ we live in sol ves 
tIle problem with marvellous facility. The world itself 
has other states, coincident and simultaneous with those 
(If which we are cognisant in physieallife. These are the 
higher planes of Natur~'s operation, and to the faculties 
adl\pted to them the gross physical state is as impercepti
hIe as the higher states are to the physical eye. It is a pro
found mistake to supposethut the realm of spirit is shadowy, 
intangible or unreal to the eye of spirit. POI' the ap
propriate faculty it is the only reality. Heaven is not 
JlIerely around us" in our infaucy." In a true sense, 
not merely as a poetical fancy, it is around us always, as 
truly as electricity is lurking unperceived in the London 
pavement, though it may ?~Iy flash visibly in.the sky. 
And the behaviour (If electnclty, though an attribute of 
gt·oss matter, may help to suggest the state of things 
refel't'ed to for prison walls do not impede its pas
S(1O'EI about the earth, nor does di~tance disconcert its 
sy~npathetic attractions. 'rhe human entity may think 
and perceive in more than one state, and in just so many 
states does the earth exist to furnish it wit.h a sphere £01' 

the exercise of thought and refloetioa. Into another of 
these states, when it quits the imprisonment of flesh, 
does the liberat .. d soul transfer itself. It has not neces
sarily retreated to unimagina?le distance~,; b~t i~ has 
entered what is a new world to Its sensos. lhe mt.l'lcate 
metaphysical reasoning which has brought men, ~y toil
somo processes of thought, to deny the absolute eXistence 
of matter independent of human porception, is vindicated 
by the 'l'heosophic teaching, but at the saille time reduc
ed to ltll interpretation of relativo simplicity. 'l'he senses 
porceive their kindred matter, and uo other. Matter of 
whatever order. must be rolative to some percel,tion ; but 
each order may bo real Within its own limits and yet 
vindicate the metaphyHical doctrine of its non-reality 
£01' consciousness unprovided with the corresponding 
faculties of observation. 'l'he fact of the matter is not 
mel'ely that t his earth which we inhabit, with its elond
capped towers and so forth, sholl pass away like the 
baseless fabric (If a vision, It is passing away in this 
manlier every day from the souls which glide into new 
conditions of being, and for tuem it h!lS ceased to exist, 
just us the world to a pel'ception of which they then 
awake bus not yet come iuto existellce for us who aro 
still on the physical pbne. But lhey-the souls which 
change their state-uonot pass away at ali, and have 
only transferred their consciousness to anotl,er plaue, 
from wbich in Borne remote period-for spiritual existence 
is enormollsly more prolonged than the stl'Uggle of phy
:;i('.al lift-l, as a rule-they will tl'ano;fer it back again, 
oo;uillating from the one couuitiull of existenco to the 
other, as the pendulum Hwillgs, as the world revolves 
through light and d~Lt'kllel:ls, u~ tho tilles ebb and flow, 
ant! as all Nature suggests. 

1 ndepeij(lent metaphpica.l speculation in Germany has 
lately ul'l'ived Oil the thresbold of the l~sotol'ic doctrine. 
Buron Kurl Ull Pl'el, in his Philosophie der Mystil,;, a vel'y 
profound examination oftheconditions undel'whichhuman 
consciousness exists, has carried the conclul:lion a step 
further even than Hartmann in his PhilvsOl)hy of the 
Unconscious, In a deeper order of eOlll:!Ciousness than 
ikl manipulated in the daily experience of physical life, 
Du Prel discerns the thread of imliviuuality which 
IU ust unito the ~:IOries to which each physical lifo 
belongs. '1'he dikltrllst of the theory that thore must be 
such Do series, which Ilprlllg~ from the fact that in 
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each rebirth the specific events of the last are for
gotten, is no longer sustainable, in view of the fact 
that even during life thel'e are certainly states of CO[!

sciousness possible to man which are totally obliterated 
from his ordinary remembrance, Such forgetting is no 
disproof of their OCCllrrence, and the attributes of the 
human soul (assuming that there is Buch a thing in mau, 
and that its apparent manifestations are not merely func
tions of matter), clearly suggest tbe probability that 
they have grown to their present high state of perfect.ion 
by degrees, through a series of manifestations, as every
thing else in Nature grows. 

With the other assumption meanwhile, that conscious
ness is merely a function of matter, rrheosophy in its aspect 
asascience of psyehic phenomena is very well able to deal. 
This first conjecture of common sense rebelling against 
some conceptions of exoteric theology, may be regarded 
as the dead point in the cyclic process of human reason 
which leads inevitably up to the 'l'heosophic position; 
for as human faculties expand, those which directly 
cognizo phenomena out8ide the sphore of physical cause 
and effect al'O evidently destined to COIIle into play more 
freely lind frequently tban hitherto. A comprehensiotl 
of the general scheme on which human evolution is 
proceeding enables us to look a long way forward, as 
well as backward, over the processes of spiritual evolution. 
Weare enabled to discern some of the future develop
ments for which we are all reserved, and to perceive 
that psychic senses which now distinguish a small mino]':
ty of persons abnormally constituted will gradually IJll 
inherited by all. Long before this is the case, the mOl',' 

libet'lL1 diffusion of psychic vision and other gifts will 
become so notorious that the facts of nature these senses 
disclose will be as firmly established beyond the reaeo 
of bigoted denial by materialists, as the revolution of 
tbe eal,th round the sun is now beyond tho reach of 
ecclesiastical incredulity. We might perhaps say as 
firmly IlS these facts themselves are already established 
for students of tbe psychic phenomena taking' place 
around us at the present dl1y; for within the limitt, ()f 
more than one modern association, and assuredly withill 
those of the 'L'heosophical tlociety, the "powers latent 
ill man," which it is olle of the objects of that Society to 
investigate, are well known to include a direct percep
tion of matter and existence under othm' condition !'I 
than those whieh al'e alolle subject to the observation of 
the physical senses. Ono of the most familial' miscon
ceptions concerning their position which 'l'heosophistlll 
encounter is the notion that their belief in other stateI'! 
of human existenoo linked with that of tho body, rest::; 
on the ea.: Cltthedni assurance of certain persons wllU 
have dazzled the ill13gination of their pupils by the pel'
fOI'mance, or the apparent performance, of lIliraculoll'l 
feats. 'l'beosophists are probably not tlte only people 
who are ridiculed fur illogiual reasoning' which the oppo
nents who laugh at it have invented thelliHelves. It i:i 
true that some conclusions conceruing Nn,ture, led Ill' 
to by Theosophical study, are of a kiuu which no impOl'
feet psychic faculties spontaneousl,y maniksting tJlCm
selves ill natural. born" sensitives" are yet in a condition 
to confirm, and the 'l'heosophical Movement wOllld not 
have attained its present development if it had not bet'll 
that assiHtance has been reltdel'ed to its promoters by 
pet'sons whose psychic facultieH have been cultivated to 
au extl'aordinrLl'Y degl'ee by special and peculiar trainin~;. 
But people entirely outside the area of all psyehie 
inquiry, who suppose that we who are engaged in it 
have no guar[).ntees but those of blind faith for our trust 
in the capacity of the human intelligence to discel'll 
spiritual truth transcending the evidenco that appeal'l 
to physical sense, are mistaking out' attitude altogether. 

We fully apprellend,-alld some of us by personal 
experience are all'eady beginning to partially reldize,
that certain modes of life awaken and develop the dor
mant powers of humanity in such a way that new reallll'l 
of knowledge open Ollt beforo the liberated sensOB. ]ll 

their ultimato consoquences w·· know that these modOI! 
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of life superinduce,-always presuming that they operate 
nnder favourable physical conditions,-tbat very exalted 
state of the facultws known in occult literature as 
"adeptship." And certain persons who have attai,ned 
Umt state are now interesting themselves in the elUCIda
tion of the Esoteric doctrine for the benefit of the pub
lic at large in a way that appears to be producing more 
striking results than allY previous effort of a similar 
kind. 'rhe Theosophical Society is one special channel 
of their teachinO's -though not dedicated to these '"' , . 
(,xclusively,-and thus it comes to pass that I ts. 0 rpa,ne.nts 
have misrepresented it as a band of fanatICS Slttlllg 
open-monthed in the receipt of eccentric dogma. The 
trut·h of the affair is so far nnlike this caricatnre that 
Buropean students of the Esoteric doctrine, once grasp· 
ing its beauty and coherence, and realizing that the 
knowledge of the adepts extends vastly further than the 
revelations they have yet made, are apt to g.row v~ry 
impatient with the cautious and tentative pollcy wlnch 
~nimates their communications. They appear abo,:e 
all things anxious to steer the intelligence of theIr 
exoteric pupils up to the truths they themselves 
Ilflve realized through chains of thought and 
reasoning which may aiIord such conclu~ion~, w?en 
reached, some independent support and ]usLificatlOn. 
To mako a statement which cannot be sustained by any 
Itppeal to analogies and correspondences within our 
reach, is a course from which they have always shrunk, 
and to which they are only rarely driven. 

But to a great extent now they have shown ue the 
methods and systems of exoteric thinking; and t.hough 
t.hese have been very carefully conveyed to us in a ,~ay 
which keops back as yet that sort of knowledge wIlIcll 
has to do with the manipulation of the occult forcef! of 
Naturo on the physical plane, still the Theosopljical 
Society is now in a position to employ these methods ~nd 
Hystems of thinking in the elabomtion of theoret,lcal 
1~J\owledge almost ad inj.nitum. The a~)Undance wit.h 
which this has been evolved along these bnes already, IS 

itself t,he characteristic which first of all provokes distrust 
from the casual reader of Theosophical books. If a 
]lUlldredth part of tho knowledge attained to had been 
]Jut forward with a hundred times 1Il0re parade of its 
importance, it might have struck mauy imagioatio.ns, 
which rebel against t.he teachings en liloc, as embodYing 
great and wonderful achievements of thought. The 
pl'ogress of ordinary metaphysical (,(peculation has been 
1'IoIV and tedious, and generations have employed them
f1fllvcs on the promotion of the inquiry along a few steps 
o[ its journey. Tbe Theosophical Movement has been 
associated with sudden letting out of intellectual waters 
which the world at largo can hardly be expected to absorb 
nIl in a moment. Our minds have been irrigated by a 
Nile flood rather than by soft showers from the familiar 
::;ky. But we who are concerned with the movement 
realize that this knowledge has come from men who have 
ati:1illed abnormal spiritual evolution by a short cut 
t,hl'Ough nat?ral processes' that would in tIle rcgnlar 
~ol~rse of ~hlllgs have been spread o~er a very pl'Olonger/. 
Renes of ltves, and we arc not surpnscd to find them in 
possession of information, which in a corresponding 
degree anticipates the inheritance of a very remote 
future. 

Many people w,ho attain thro\l~h 'I'b.eosophical study 
to a comprehen.sIOn of the way III whICh the ordinary 

courso of ~volutIOn may thus be hastened come to regard 
t~e p.ursUit of pers~llal de;elopment tending in the 
directIon of ~d~ptsll1p,-wll1ch Rignifies the passage 
heyond tho .limlts of that educational procoss which 
Natnre carrIes on gradually by means of slIccessive 
Reincarnations,--as the only object which a man once 
fairly appreciatill~ his ultimate destinies, can wo~thily 
p~rsue. . An~ the lIlfineuce of ~h~osop.hical study On any 
lUlnd whICh IS prepared to aSSimIlate Its fruits in even Hi 

~~oderate degree can .hardly be altogether inoperative on 
11£e a,nd conduct) whIle assuredly it is never operative 

ex:cept for good. But whether by an impassioned and 
complete devotion of all their euergies to the cultivation 
of their higher nature, according to the final dictates of 
occult science, the stlldent~ of Theosophy strive to deve
lo!, abnormal spiritll>l.l faculties and abnol'mal spirit'lal 
growth within themselves, or whether they arc content 
for a ti me to accept the reports of others as a clite to the 
kuth of Nature, so far as that rimy be reached hy nbstracb 
speculation and thought, the feeling that Theosophy 
brings them closer th"n any other line of inquiry possibly 
can to a cleal' scientific undersbnding of t,he real state of 
a/Iairs beyond the limits of this transient life may account 
for the powerful attraction which the present movement 
has been founu to exercise on the sympathies of all 
pel'sons who pay enough attention to the subject to 
realize its true character and scope, and the purposes 
towards whicb it tends. 

NOTE BY MR. MOHINI. 

The Esoteric doctrine teaches with special emphasig 
tlll\'~, there must exist at overy moment of the history of 
human evolution a. class of men in whom coniiciou~ness 
attains such an expansion in both depth and area as to 
enable t.hem to solve the problems of being by direct 
perception, and therefore with far ~ore ?~r~ainty and 
completeness than the rest of mankmd. IllIs class of 
men have been called Mahatmas (great souls) in recent 
Theosophical literature. The existence of Mahatmas aR 
a part of the E~oteric . do?t:ine is in(lepen~ellt ,of tbe 
claim of'any partICular mdlvldual to that title, Just as 
the exiRtence of the colours of the spectrum is indepen
dent of the capacity of any given man to distinguish 
them. In reality, the problem of the existence of 
Mahatmas in the world is not without a great resem
blanco to the problem of the existence of a soul in man. 
It would be an illegitimate process of reasoning if we 
believe or disbelieve in the existence of the soul npon 
the assertion of a man as to his possession of a soul. For 
the testimony of all ordinary hnman being that he feels 
the existence of a soul in himself simply comes to this
he is conscious of the existence of certain perceptions of 
a definite character: the rest is an inference whose vali
dity is not pl'oved by the perceptions themselves,although 
it is dependent upon them. 'rhe perceptions will prove 
the existence of the soul with all its connotations only 
when a.ll those connotations are contained in the percep
tions. It is clear, therefore, that such a demonstration 
of the existence of soul can only be given by one man 
to anothel", if both of them have one and the same definite 
range of perceptions far transcending that o.f an ordinary 
man. Otherwise a part of the demonstratlOn must rest 
upon inference, which can be tested by its own appro
pviate canon of proof. An ·exactly similar pl'ocess of 
reasoning applies to the problem of the existence of 
Mahatmas. To entitle an individual to the status of a 
Mahatma what requires to be proved is that consciolls
ness iil him has attained a certain development both in 
Burface and in depth. Now depth in conseiouslless cau
not be measured by surface consciousness, wh ich alone 
the normal human being possesses. Physical consciolls
ness manifested in t.he ordinary phase of existence 
cannot therefore test the consciollsness in a Mahatma. 
The exhibition of psychic phenomena in itself is no proof 
of :Mahntmaship, aR it does not contain all the conDO
tationR of the term Mahatma; it only proves the power 

. to pel'form those phenomena, and if a satisfactory 
explanation of the process of their production is given it 
prlWes the possession of the knowledge of slIch process. 
The statement of anyone, that he has seen a Mahatma, 
Aplits up into two components on analysis, namely, that 
which rest upon dimct sense-perception, and that which 
belongs to psych ic perception or intuition. (if the witne8f! 
possesses it) or iuforencf). The first set will prove only 
the existence of a man, his power of producing abnormal 
phenomena (i~ nny have been witnessed), and other 
kindred facts, Tho othet· /:let of impi'essiolls cannot be 
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directly conveyed to 'one in whom the intuitive faculty 
has not been developed. Consequently, by the genera
lity this set must be treated as a matter of inference, 
subject to the ordinary canons of reasoning. 'rhe first 
thing therefore that requires consideration is whether 
the existenco of Mahatmas contradicts any known fact 
of experience. For simplicity of treatment, this propo
sition may be subdivided ~nd the inquiry first directed 
to ascertain if we have any pI·oof to show that knowledge 
i~ capable of growth in depth. We contend that such 
a proof is furnished by the workings of evolution a~ 
manife~ted in the world around us. 

As bearing upon this poiq.t, r quote from" A Synopsis 
of Baron Due Prel's 'Philosopp.ie del' Mystik :' ,,*-

" After showi!lg by the examples of Copernicn!1 Imel 
Kant that the real advance of knowledge has been in 
depth I'lIthe;' than in mere surface extension, the authOl' 
pUl"sues-

-, 'rhe modern theory of evolution follows, consciously 
or~ not, the lines traced out by Kant. Biological evolu
tion bogan with tbe simplest organisms, and bas reached 
in the most complicated human being its highest point 
for tho mOJllent. 'l'hus a kee stands in but very few 
and verysimplel'dations to external Nature; it responds to 
suushine and rain, wind and weather, and unfolds itself 
;\Ccordingl,y. In the nnimal kingdom these relatiuns to the 
f!llrroundillg external world hllve increased iunumbel' 
~tnd extent, and, band in hand with ol'gallio, advances 
a,lso intellect,ual evolution. 
.. "FI'om oyster to m~n tho gl'owth of consciousness 

proceeds paraliel with that of o"gallisation ... ,.. Thus, 
fl'OIil the standpoint of eV!3ry anilllal organism, exteruul 
Imtlll'e is divided into two unequal p!Lrtl', the inequality 
of which increases as tho orgallism descends in tho scale 
of life. On one side is that portion or Nature with which 
its souses connect it; while the rest vf Nature is trans
clll}(.lellt,~1 to it, 1', eo, the organism in question stands in 
no conscious rolation to that part of N atm·e. Thi:i hon
tim' line has been continually pushed backwards and on
ward~ during the pr"cess of Liolollical evolutioll: the 
llumber of tho senses having increased, as have also their 
workiug powers." . 

Olle most striking illustration of the gl'owth of con
sciousness in depth we have in the case of the caterpillm' 
evolving" into the quttediy. lIel'o an ol'gaui:sm during 
its lifetime develops into anotheJ', possessing additional 
facu lties for the manifestation of cor;sciollsness. These 
considerations tend, no douht, to diminish the incredulous 
bewildt'l'me[Jt with which Mahatma-evolution may 'at first 
sight be regarded. . 

It is also evident from the. abnol'rnal phenorpena of 
c1airvoyauce and other Himilar manifestations that the 
hnll1<1n ego is not entirely conJined within the pl'ison
Lanse of physical consciousness. Every fair-minded ob
HerVeI', though ignorant of the science of practical pliy
chology, will thcrefore seo that no absurdity is involved 
in claiming the exi,tencfl of u science which by an exa
mination of the conditions llPon which psychic pheno
wena depend can bring them under the control of tho 
scientist.. 

TIlliS it will appear that the M.tllatmas can exist, not 
only without outrage to ordinal'y experience, but that 
t.heir existence derives great support from facts which, 
though unrecognized by the ofIicial science of the day, 
are too notorious to be ignol·ed. 

FOl,the positive proof of the existence of Mahatmas, 
howuver, we mu~t plunge into metaphysics. If we be
lievo in the uniformity of Nature, and accept t·ho law of 
o!olution .for the' phrica~ aH well the 8upel'-physical 
rnue of belUg, the eXlst!311ce of ~Iahatrnas will be found 
to be a logical necessity." 'rhat the line of ex.istence and 
evolution is continlloll~. is Ij. universal axiom. It is im
~ossible to conceive an ab&61ute bl'each between any two 

" By Bertram Knightley, .4pi"i! Theosophist. 

states or things in the universe. For if such a breach 
wel'e possihie, it would be absllrd to speak of the uni
verse at all, as the universe means nothing but the unity 
of all things lind states that are. '1'hen, the Esoteric 
doctrine teaches that t.he subjective pole of being is tho 
great nnmanife5ted, the eternal spirit. It may here be 
noted, that under the name of the Unknowable, and va
rious other desl gnations, the nece~,sity for the existence 
of the unmanifesten pole of Nature has beeu iuferred by 
metaphysicians of all ages and every country. 

Applyillg the principle of continuity, therefore, ·to the 
uni versE', it becomes plain that all states of consciousnes!:l 
from the absolute un mllnifested to that of man, for in
stance, must exist as an unbroken chain. If one link of 
the chain be fOI" a mome~t wanting, it can nevel' be sup
plied, and evolution must at once cease. Contlequently 
there must exist in the universe an iofinite gradation of 
beings on the subjective side of Nature. Descending to 
the plane of human existence, it is certain that there 
must be the sarno gradation of consciousness connccting 
the ordinary human being with the neal'est egos on the 
subjective plane. The spiral of Nature, in fact, must for 
ever be inviolate. 

In weighing the evidence for the existence of any par
ticular Mahatma, the most important consideration is 
necessarily psychical. For the statement as to their 
existence must in the nature of things be founded upon 
the super-sensuous and intellectual impressions of the 
witnesses. And so long as these are not taken into ac
cOllnt. the conclusion must be defective and fallacious; 
this has been lIlade clear by the arguments brought for
ward above. The ouly logical course to adopt, in the 
absenco of cOllviction 011 this point., is to suspeud judg
ment, and not to resort to the dogmatism of negation. 
Anu, above everythi"g, it is to be remembered, that the 
doctrine is the Mahatma. 

Let me add, in conclusion, that although I may not 
explain the process by which I acquired the knowledgtl 
that a certain individual is a Mahatma, I have no hesitlL
tion in declaring my cOllvietion that he is one. 

'fhe following extracts, tramJated from a celebl'atetl 
trea tise by the great teacher SallkarlL, give us some idelL 
of the nature of It Mahatma, one who is emancipated 
evtln while in the fleHh :-

"One who, having assimilatcd his soul with the SII
premo Spirit, is awake without posses~ing any other pro
perty of that state, is emancipated while in the HeHh. 

,- One in whom the limitations of conditioued existencl\ 
have come to an end, and who, though an individual ego, 
is yet the Supreme Spirit, and whose thinking principlo 
has reached tho equipoise of tranquillity, is emancipated 
while in the flesh, 

" One who is present iu the budy, and is yet devoid of 
the feeling of '1' and 'my' in connection with the body, 
whieh follows him only like a shadow, is emancipateJ 
wllile in the flesh. 

l( Not to inquire into what has passed, and not to think 
about the future, to be without attachment to any object, 
are the characteristics of ono emancipated while in tha 
flesh. 

"'fo feel the ego to be different from the world of object..,; 
(svabhavat), in which good and evil mingle, to be equally 
affect·ed by all objects in the world without distinct.ion, 
are the characteristics of one ornancip[~ted whilo in tbu 
fle~h. 

" 'rhe absence of any hodonic difference in tho oquani
mOtIH Helf, by the attainment of what is desired, and wb.tt 
is not desired, is the characttJristic of one elllancip~teJ 
while in the flesh. 

" lie alone is emancipated while in the flesh who doc~ 
not associate the notions'!' and 'my' with tho e.¥erciso 
of any function of bodily Ol'gans and tho rest,* and with 
absolute di!!pa~Hion lives in union with the self. 

* * * * * 
* Dy this is to be understood tho ten Ql'gans, mind, egotism, germ of 

egotism (M!\4I1t), and, in fact, what. tho Sunkhyl\h Philoaophy callA 
NI.I~lIl'O. 
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" He alone is emancipated in the flesh who, by reason 
of purified spritual knowledge, is unconsciolls of any 
difference between the individual ego and tb.e Supreme 
Spirit" and between the Supreme Spirit and the universe., 

" One who takes equally adoration from gnod men and 
persecution from bad men, is possessed of the charac ... 
teristic of being emancipated while in the flesh. 

* * * * ,* 
(C One who possessed of self-knowledge, roams over the 

sometimes naked, sometimes clothed, sometimes rolled 
in the' bark of trees, sometimes in the skin of anitna\s, and 
sometimes clut,hed in pure illtelligeuce.* Sometimes be 
appears as a child, sometimes as a mad man, and some
time as a pisacha (demon). 

* * * ~ * 
( Ever enjoying the supreme bliss, the illuminated one 

n.ppears at one time as a fool, at one tiwe as 8 wise man, 
now with the splendour of a king, now lIke a wanderer, at 
olle time a,t rest, and at one time he assumes the lethargy 
of a boa ,constrictor. Now he is, the object of 1,'everence; 
no"," of disgrace, now unrecognized. , ',', 

,( 'l'hough without possession he is' nlway's,contented, 
thougb without aid he is most powe..£lll .,:h9 ,-i~ ahvays 
satisfied even though there be no object of: ¢njoyment, 
he is always even-m~nded though appearing td be uneven. 

" Such a one, a Mahatma,is not t,he actor even while 
performing ail act, is bodiless though embodied, though 
limited he is unconditioned. 

t( Such a bodiless knower of the Supreme is neter 
touched by the pleasant or unpleasant, good or evil. 

" Pleasure and pain, good and evil, are only for him 
in whom the egotism is tied to the body; but for the 
8agewho has severed the bondage, and whose spirit is 
the reality, where can be gond or evil result ? 

" lIIen not acquainted with the real Ilature of objects 
{'onclllde from the appeamnce of the snn being dlwonred 
'hy darkness t.hat it is ne:1rly so devonrod; 8imilarly from 
t lIe refiection of a body fools imagine a body for the ex
cellent knower of the Supreme Spirit. 

" The emancipated sage, intoxicated by the drillking 
of the juice of the supreme bliss, does not apply his 
faculties to objects, nor does he, being but the witness 
himself, restrain them from such applicat.ion, and never 
does he even cast a ghmce at the fruit of Kal'ma (conse
q nences of acts)." . 

• 
[U'lPUBLISIlED WRITINGS OF ELIPRAS LEVI. 

(Sccond SCl'i(),q 

VII....:-.FASCINATION. 

'fo make the impossible credible, to make the invisi
hlo seen, to make \,he intangible seizable by exalting the 
imagiuation and hallucinat,ing the senses, thus to take 
possession of the intellectual liberty of those whom one 
hind!> and releases at will, this is what is called fascina
tion. 

Fascination is always the resnlt of prestige. 
Prestige is the framework of pOW91' when it is not 

falsehood. 
"Vhen Moses promulgat,ed the decalogue, he chose 

the steepost mountain in the desert and fenced it round 
with a barrier that none could pass without incurring 
the penalty of death; there he ascended to the shimd of 
trumpets to convenle face to face with Adonai ; and when 
j he evr.ning Cflme all t.he mOllntain smoked and thunder
ell and lightened. The people trembled and prostrated 
themselves, and the earth seemed to them to rock and 
shake, Then, as Eloon as the volcano wns extinct and its 
thunders had ceased, as the thallmatllrge delayed his 
return, the crowd rebelled and demanded that a O'od 
~bould be given it. Adonai had failed to produce a l~st
IlIg effect, he was decried and opposed by the golden 

~ ,This is a. very silp'ificant expression, referring to the infusion of 
Bpl1'l~ua.l ;knowledge mto l'eccptire persona Py the Mahatmas without 
physlcallntorcow'se. ' 

calf. Flutes and timbrels parodied thetrurnpets and the 
thunder, and the mob seeing that the mountain no longer 
danced, began to danqe themselves. Moses, enraged, 
broke the tables aud soon turned the joyous spectaclo 
into an immeuse maSSll,cre. 'rho feast was drowned in 
blood, the sight of the lighteuings of the sword marle the 
vjle multitude again believe in those of the thunder, they 
dared uo longer lift their heads, to, lodk at Moses, tho 
terrible law. giver became radiant like Adonai, crowned 
with horns like Bacchus nnd Jupiter Ammon, and hence
forth he nevel' appea.red witbo\lt a veil covering his face 
that tlte dl'ead might be rendered lasting amI the fasci
natiou perprtual. From, this time no one visited with 
impunity thifl man, whose wrath struck like the Simoon 

. ,t , 

and \vho possessed the secret of.fuhninating commotions 
aIl,d inextinguishable flames. No d<;mbt the Egyptin.n 
pI'Iests were acquainted with those natnral Sclf:'nces which 
the moderns did not gain until hi.tAr times. We have !'aid 
that t.he Assyrian magiciHns understood electricity and 
knew how to imitahethunCier. With the difference that 
lips between .Jupitel· and Thersites" Moses held the Flame 
opinioDs as Marat. lie thought that for the safety of !\ 

people destinedt.o become the 'Iigbt bf t,he world, a few 
waves of, blood ought Dot to daunt a p0J?tiff of the future. 
What was there wanting in Marat to make bim the 
Moses bf Fratice ?Two great things, genius and success~ 

Will any ono dare.to say that the lIebtew 1Mv-giver 
was an,impostor? .A.. devoted man is never an impostor, 
and thIS master, who dared to play such st,rains au the 
terrible instrument of death, was himself the first to fall 
beneath the anathema in expiation' of the blood shed, 
lIe led his people t.owards the promised land, knowing 
t~at he woul~ never s~t his foot therein .. One day ho 
disappeared m the mIdst of cavel'lls and precipices, and 
nOlle ever knew the resting-place of his bones. 

'rhe ancient sages, cOIlvinced of ·t.he necessity of oc
cultism, carefully liid the scieuces which rendered them, 
up to a ce\'!,ain poitlt, masters of bat.1ll'e and used them 
hut to invest their t0l1chings with the prestige of divine 
co-operation. 

All great sentiments nre fascinations, and all truly 
great men are the fascinators of the multitude. 

" '1'he Master said it" ; is the suprellle reason of those 
whu are born to be eternally disciples. . . 

" I love Plato, but. I prefer the truth," are the wOl'lh 
of a man who feels himself tlie equal of Plato, and who 
cOlIseqlleutly ought to be a master, if, likll Plato and 
Aristot.le, he has the gift of fascination and of establish
ing a school. 

Woe to t.he profane multitudes who are no longer 
fascinated by th,e ideal of mighty po~ers! Woe to the 
fool who no longer believes in the 11lerarchy! For he 
must have some Kind of fascination, anr] he will fall 
und~l' .that of gold and .bru~al joys, and will be fatally 
preCipitated beyond al! JustICe and all truth. 

'l'wo magnetic fatalities whi~h meet form an invinciblo 
providence to which has been giventbe name of lov(~. 
WO.man is then transformed and becomes a sylph, a. 
pen, an angel. Man becomes a hero and almost a god. 
Are they sufficiently deceivod, this poor ignorant pail', 
who so, adore one anothe.·? :Vhat deceptions they arc 
pl'epartD.g for th.e hour of satlOty and awakening I '1'0 
delay thIS hour. IS thfl great arcanum of mal:.iage;, they, 
mllst at all tIlnes prolollg ,91'1'01', nouri5h madness, 
eternalize misunderstood deception. 

'~'bere a~e two great po\vers in humanity: the goniug 
whICh f.asC'~ates and the enthllsiasm which is produced 
by faSclIlatlOll. L,ook at that slllall grey, mall marching 
at the head of nn . immense multitude of soldiers 
Whither is he leading them, you ask? '( To deatb,'; 
would, perhaps, he tbe reply of a passer-b'" freed from 
'11' " '1' I" . J , I ?BlOns. . 0 gory, would they all shoup with one 
VOice. All these veterans are as Cl'edulou8 as Polyeuctes. 
They are undet the fascinntion of a grey coat and a 
cocked hat. 
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'rhel'e il! au ItnimaJ Qlagnatism, but beyond and above 
that, necesf;larily pl,lysical, aa it is, there i~ the huma~ 
JlII~gnetisll!, ll.I,ld this is ~p.e true JOorl\l magnetis\Il. Soul~ 
are polarized as well as bodies, and spiritual llIagnetis~ 
is what We call thl;l force of fQ.scinatioI\, 
. Thll radiation of a great thought or a powllrful 
imagination in man, produces an attracting whirl which 
1:;0011 endows the. intellectual snn with planets and 
satellites: a. great man ill the firmament of thought is 
the foclls of a. universe. 

'}'hose incomplete beings who have not the happiness 
heing dominated by an iutelligent fascination, fall of 
themselves beneath the empire of fatal fascinations, 
ThuB Bre produced the giddy passions and hlloUucinatipn~ 
of love propel' to imbeciles and madmen,. . 

Let us now define fascination. It is the magl1etism 
of irnllgination and t40ught. It is the domination 
which a strong will exel'Cises over a feeble one by 
producing an eJj:altation of imaginary conceptions and 
influellcing tb~ juqgII\ent of such beings as have not yet 
arrived at the equilibrium of reasoll. 

'}'he equilibrated man is he who can say l I know 
what is, I believe in what onght to he, and I deny 
not.hing that m8Y be. One who is fascinated will say; 
I' believe that which the persons I trust believe. I 
believe· because I. am pleased to do flO. I believe 
beC3.lJse I love cprtain persons and perta.in ~hipgR. In 
othel' words, the first says: I believe by reason j and tho 
!:lccona: I bdievo by fascination. 

The man who is fascinated loses his £I'ee-will and 
becomes wholly subject to the fascinator. His reason, 
which he is able to preserve entire in certain indifferent 
matter .. , becomes changed iuto maduess as soon as yOlt 
tl'y to enlighten him on things that have been suggesterl 
to him. fIe no longer sees 01' hears, save by the eyes 
and ears of those who dominate him, let him touch the 
finger of truth and he will stoutly aver that what ho 
hHlChes has no real existence. On the other hand he 
t.hinks he both sees alld touehes the impossible because 
it has been affil'lned to hilll, 

Saint Igna.tius has composed spiritnal rules for the 
development o£ this 8pecie8 of fascination among hit! 
diticiples. He re<?ommends that the novice of the Urder 
of ,Jesus should daily exercise his imagination by creat
ing.a sensible figure of the mystel'ies be seeks to see, and 
he does indeed see them in a voluntary waking dream, 
to which his weakened brain may ltmd a tel'l'ible reality, 
and all the uig'htmal'es of St, Anthony and 11.1\ the 
hOI'l'ors of hell are revealed before him. By such 
pntct.ices the heart becomeil hardeneJ and atrophied by 
terror, I'eason tl'emblesaud becomes ~~tinct. Ignatius 
has destroyed a ma.n,· bnt he lll~s made a .J e~llit, and 
the wholo world will be weaker th~ll tbe redoubtable 
,4. lI!}I-o ide. 
. Nothing is so implacable as a machine j ollce started, 

all accident aloI;le can ~top it. . 
'I'o crl.'atethousand of maphines which can be started 

by a \VOl'd, and which travel through the world realizing 
by all possible means, the thought of the engineer: 
thi>l was the work of Loyola. . 

But is this a moral work ? Yes, certainly, in the 
mind!:! of its author and of all men sufIieientl V devoted 
to what they believe to be tilC right to thus become blind 
wheels and automata without autonomy. Bvil will never 
reuder men impassioned to this point, Reason and good 
sense will never produce a similar exaltation, Philo
sophy will never have such soldiers. DemoeI'acy may 
lluve it.s pal·tisans a.nd its martYI's, it will never have 
vel'itable apostleB,capable of wholly sacdficing for it thair 
self-love and their personality. I have known, and I do 
know, SOlDe honest democrats. J~ach of them represents 
hilt the force of an individual; the name of the Jesuit is 
legion. 

Why is a man so cold in maHers. Ci~ reason ;lnd 60 

aI'dent when fightiog for !ioma chimera? Because ln 

~pit~ ?£ all 4is pl'ide man is a de~Qctive b.e~ug. He d,oes 
not !;!lUcerely love the trntp, but adoro~ illusion lj.uJ. 
falsehood. . . . . 
. 'fhe multitude ca.nnot do without absurdities, Society 
IS compQsedof a small band of sages and an immense crowd 
of ,nljodrnen, But it is lIlUch to be desireq that the mui
titude ~hould be governed by the sages. How is this t.q 
be arl'lv~d at? .As soon as the sage shows himself fo!," 
what he IS, he IS repulsed and calumniated and cruci
~ed, Men do not want to be convinced; they want t~ ba 
~qlp~seli ul?on ; thus the apostle ll!ust resign him~etf to 
~mposture III ol·der to reveal, that is, to regenerate trqtq 
lit the world by drawing a fresh veil over it. Wbat, in. 
fact, is a revealer? He is a disinterested impostor who, 
to lead tbe wodd to truth by an indirect road deceives 
the vile multitnde. ' 

It has been said that if education were universally 
~vailable, a,ll crimes would. disappear. Bot the ~qucated 
scoundrels are the most dangerou~ of all. Education has 
~o,t prevented them from doing evil, while we soe simple 
IllIterate men practising the most admirable virtue, 
Education de vel opes a man's faculties and give/? him tp.e 
means of satisfying his tastes, but it does not change 
him. 

'rhe present human race is composed of a few men iIoud 
a great nnmber of mixed beings, who are par~ly ~en 
and partly orang-outaugs or ~orilllla. The creations of 
natui'e are progressive in the succession of spe~ies apd 
of races, but the races aud species incI'ease and' decrease 
liko empires. and individuals. All tbe nations wbich 
hllve flourished commellce progressively to decline, nIld 
the whole humanity will share the lot of the nations; 
when those men who are half brutes have disappeared 
in the next catacly~lll, no duubt a wise and strong race 
will appeal' who will be to 0111' species what we are to 
monkeys. 'ehen ollly will souls be truly immortal, for 
they will become worthy alld eapablc of preserving their 
recollections. In the meantime it is certain ,that tllo 
hllman race, instead of pro(~l'essinO', is degenerating, A 

• 0 h 

terrIble phenomenon is being accomplished iu human 
souls,-men luwe lost tho SenS(1 of the divine, and womon 
lire bllt engines of vanity amI luxury who seek in faith 
but a refuge from the rClLSOIl that distresses them. Love 
and honor have become su pOJ'annuated saints, auout whom 
nobody cares, and the very words have almost dropped 
out of polite conversation, 

I am no misanthrope, nor am I satirizing my century; 
I draw attention to this morlll weakness in the human 
race to show that magislll is more than ever necessary, 
and that with such poor ct'oatures fascination is neces
sary to success. 

Fascination plays a gt'eat part in medicine, the great 
l'eputatiun of a doctor cures his patients in advance. 
A mistake of a celebrated l)l'actitioner would perhlips 
succeed bettel' than the skill of all ordinary surgeon, It 
is said that a well known doctor wrote a prescription 
for a. plaster for a ma,ri. in violent pain, and gave the 
paper to his nurse saying" apply that immediately to 
his chest;" the woman, who was more than l:Iirpple, 
thought thltt meaut the prescript.ion, and immediately 
put it on the man's chest with a piece of lint. 'rue 
patient felt immediate relief and the following day he 
was cUI·ed. 

'1'he means of producing- fascination reside whQlly iu 
a will which exalts itself without becoming }·jgid ~pd 
which perseveres with ealmnoss. Without being mad, 
you must arrive at a ratioual belief that you Illj.ve in 
you something great and strong, and the weak aud the 
insignificiant will necessarily t.ake you for Wbl~t you 
believe YOUl'self to be. It is merely a matter of patience 
and time. 

1Va have said that there is a certain fascination which 
is purely physical and which .bolongs to m;lguetislll. 
Some people are naturally endowed with this fu.culty, 
and it can be attained by the gradual exaltation of ~he 
nervous system, 
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The Zouave .Tacob is a fascinntor who believes in the 
co-operation of spirits. The clever conjurer, Robprt 
Boudin, add;; fascination to his quickness of movement. 
A gre8.t lord once having requested some lessons in 
white magic, Robert Houdin taught him certain things, 
but reserved others which he declared he could not 
teach. "They are things wlJich I cannot explain to 
myself," he said, "and which appertain to my personal 
nature. If I told you them, you would he no wiser 
than before, and I could never teach ybu to put them 
i?to practice. They cnnsist" to use a vulgar expres
SIOn, ill the art or faculty of throwing dust into people's 
eyes." . 

Thus we see that every kind of magic baR its incom
municable arcana, even the white magic of Robert 
Boudin. 

It is cruel to be disillusioned when t,here is nothing to 
replace the illusion and the vanished mirage leaves the 
soul in darkness. But wisdom consists in a science solid 
enough and It. faith reasonable enough to exclude doubt. 
Doubt is tho effect of the gropingR of iO'norance. The 
s~ge ~nows certain things; what he kno~'s leads him to 
Sllppolm tho e:ltistence of what he dops not know. This 
supposition is the faith which has no less certitude than 
science, when it has as its object necessary hypothesps, 
so long as it does not rashly define what must remain 
indefinlible. .A. man who is really a man understands 
prestige without succumbing to it. 

To escape the £a~cillatioll of things we mm:t neglect 
(lither their advantages or their charms. In this let tiS 

[allow the teaching of Homer. Ulysses does not prevent 
himself from hearing the song of the Sirens. He only 
t~Lkes the most efficacious measllres that this pleasure 
may not delay him on his voyage or cause him to fall a 
victim to their toils. 'fa destroy religion, bec'anse 
superstitions oxist, would be like suppressing wine to 
escape the danger of drunkenness or refusing love in 
order to evade its vagaries and furies. 

In order to escape the fascinations of mon and women 
we must never attach OUI' whole heart to changillg and 
perishable individualities; let us love in these pa~sill~ 
beings the virtues which are immortal and beauty which 
always flourishes. If the bird we love flies away, we 
must not thOl'efore take a dislike to all birds. The 
lllusiciftn need not give up music because he has broken 
his violin. 'l'here are some birds whoso nature wiII not 
enable them to support the win tel' ; they need au eternal 
~prilJg, and for them alnlle "pring neyer ceases on earth. 
These are the swallows; and you know how they success
fully accomplish this prodigy. When the season is 
ovO!· they fly towards the seRson which is just commenc
ing, and when the spring is no longer where they are, 
they fly towards the place where the spring is. 

• 
EDUARD VON IIARTMANN ON SPIRITUALISM. 

Eduard Von Hflrtmann's latest work, which we have 
received from GernulllY fat' review, is erititled "Der 
Spiritismus," and contains n. somewhat exhaustivo 
account of modern spiritualistic phenomena, with an 
attempt to arrive at the nature of the causf'S by which 
they are produced. 'l'he philosopher is not himself 1\ 

spiritualist and has attended no seances, but he has made 
a careful study of spiritnalistic literature and bases his 
observatiollR 011 the records of observed phenomena of 
which he considers there are so many, attested by such 
a lal'ge numbpr of evidently credible witnesse!', that they 
demand the attention of thinking mell Hnd e~pe(lially 
that class of the community who are, by their profes
sional training, peculiarly qualified to couduct investiga,
tions with accuracy and to observe strange phenomena 
with unprejudIced minus. 

Far from attempting to ridicule the marvels lilleged 
by the spiritualists, Von liartmann ha9 endeavoured in 
his book to subject them to a calm judicial examination, 

and, so far as his data enable him to do so, to lay down 
a few hypotheses which seem to him to iliIord the mo~t 
probable explanations of the abnort~al manifestations 
under consid eration. 

Vve t.rust it will not be long before this book is tran~
late~ into English, as it not onl.Y gives amil,sterly and 
concIse account of the whole sub]ect,but alEio throws out 
many villuable suggestions fdr future investigations; and 
whether they agree with the author's conclusions or not, 
all spiritualists will be interested in readiDg it statement 
of their case from the pen of a great tbinker and im-
partial observer. . 

In this article it is proposed to give first a short "um
mary of Von Hartmann's views and then to give ~ brief 
outline of the hypotheses by which Eastel'Il occultists 
explain spiritnalistic phenomena. 

Our author is of opinion that all merliums arc 
without exception indivirluals with a certain diwrganiza
tion of tlle nervous syst.em\ i, e.,' in whom tl:e lower ana 
midrlle nerve-centres are abnotmally llltiependent of the 
highest cpntre of self-consoiousness; they are ih fact, ill 
spit,e of all the signs of bodily health, hystedcal ; and 
produce their phenomena by means of evident or masked 
somnambulism, and are also placed iri II most favoui'ab;,~ 
position for conscious or uncoIJ8cious deception. 'l'h~ 
are convinced that the spirits help them, but are also 
aware that they are, in some way, themselves indispens
able to the spirits. 

This view of mediums as abnormally deveJoprd men 
and women, disposeR of the hypot.hesis of frauo as the 
b:H:is of 01\ monifesttltions, but the writer adds that profes" 
sional mediums, who are dependent f0r their living on the 
phenomena they produce, are t.empted, when their POWerB 
fuil, exhausted by the excessive demand marle on them, t() 
Aupplell1ent the working!'l of the spirits by a little material 
assistance of their own in order not to lose their reputa
tion and Jisappnint sitters, and thus the various cases of 
fraudulent mediulllship are accounted for. 

He considers the public have a right to know the truth 
a bout t heso thillgs and that, since scientists refuse to 
invpstigate them, government ought to appoint official 
commissions of enquiry, since it is the duty of govern
ment to protect its citizens from confused and erroneolls 
ideas about facts wherever possible, At prpsent, he 
says, spiritualism threatens to become a calamity by 
calling- all the old 8uperstitions into new life. " It is 
difficult to say which side is the more distingllished by 
superficiality, absence of the critical facuHy, prejudice, 
credulit,y and inability to distinguish between obRerved 
facts and related hypotheses, whether the spiritualists who 
see a spirit hand in every umbrella that bappens to fly 
open, or the expo~ers. to whom everything is incredible 
except what helongs to their own harrow world." 

Though Von Hartmann has not himself attended any 
seances, he is of opinion that, if all the reports are true, 
there may illdf'ed be hitherto unexplorFd powers in man, 
but there is DO cause to suppose any deviation from the 
laws of nature. If for instance a medium floats in the air, 
this proves, not that the law of grnvity has been aDlJUped, 
but that the medium is endowed with a force whoso 
repellent power is strong enough to overcome the attrac
tion uf the earth. 

It is hence his opinion that the vast quantity of evidenco 
::;hows tl that in the human organism there are morn 
powers and conditions than modern exact science lHlR 

investigated and discovered, and that exact science ought 
to undertake their investign.tion." , ; 

lie seems to consider that the theory of " unconsciouii 
cerebration" though not covering all possible cases, iii 
sufficient to account forta.ble-turning. , He also thinks 
writing and trance-mediumship is caused by the muscles 
of hand and mouth being set in motion by UDconsciollii 
cerebration. 

lie compares the condition of trancO'-mcdiums with 
that of Jucidsornnambules, but obser~'eB, thilt both 
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writing aod trance·mediums appear when exerClsIDg 
their r,>pecial powers to be in possession of information 
of vvhich they are ignorant in their normal state. 

'1'0 account for thi& phellomellon he supposes that there 
are'in factt,,?"o states of consClousness which are capable 
of ac~ing'simultaneously in 'the human organism,having 
their separate seats in the two portions of the brj1io, and 
the action 9f this additioUllI consciousness p"ssessed by 
mediums, which is capable of acting without the suspen~ 
sian of the normal consciousness, he calls masked som
nambulistll, masked, because it is hidden by the conti
nnance of the normal consciousness. 'This masked con
scio'nsness, he l'ays, is the middlepoint between ordinary 
waking consciousness and somnambulic consciousness 
and embraces all ~egrees of both these orders of con
sciousness.He wonld pI'efer to ~an u:lC<>Dscious cerebra~ 
tionthe actj()J1 o~somnambulic consciousness. . 

A medillm is then a person whu either py ~hance or 
self -ind uced psychical condition!;! faUs into normal Or 
masked SO~lnambulism. The former is the case, in in
volnntary !<peech, physical phenomeLa which require a 
bpecial exertion of nel've power, and thirdly for the 
commnnication of hallucination'S to those' preseot, in 
which last ctlse it appears that a specially intense 
hallucination mu~t be present in the medium .. It is, he 
SayS in the condition of masked somuumbulisn1 that the 
maj~, ity of the pLeQomeJla take place arId th us a compre
helJsion of this cnndition cOlJtains the key to the whole 
range (If' phenomena, 

lie further remarks that it is a characteristio (,1 
mediums that they are able to fall into the state of som
nambulism automatically without the aid of a maglletispr 
01' mechanical means, but to do this successfully and witb 
certainty at, r1IlY given time requires much practice, and 
it is illsufficieJ,t skill in the attainment "f this conditiM 
that causes the majority of failures at seances. 'l'his 
faCIlIty VOli Hartmann compares with th"t discovereq 
by Fahnestock altd \lamed by him statuvolence, by which 
a person is able at will tIl throw himself into a state of 
sOlDnambulism and awake from it at a given time, and 
this power of reawakening is such that it can be confin
ed to a single part of the bouy, or all parts save ope, at 
will. 

He finds additional confirmation of this analogy from 
tho fact that it has been observed that the hands of 
Writill" mediums, wlJeu writing become quite cl'ld, thus 
indicating a cat~leptic conditIOn similar to that induced 
by Fahnestock's method. 

'l'he wHkillgconsciousnessand the cOllscious will are only 
used by the medium to give the first impulse to fall into 
the somnambulic condition, and aL<o in a general way to 
determine tlle class of phenomena to be displayed; 
though this direction is not always followed. How the 
sOlllnambulic consciousness arrives at Its dominion over 
the muscular system !lnd sets in motion the as yet undis
covered powers of the organism, we know as little as 
llOW the consciouf> will proceeds to attain commalld ovel; 
the voluntary muscles in animal magpetism. 

Rpeaking of such phenumena as the m')vement of 
fUl'llItnre without contact, he says that there eall be 
no question of unconscious cerebl'ation or of immediate 
Rpiritual working of the medinm on the material objects, 
but rather of a physical powel' which is produced undet' 
Jlsychical stimulm; from the medium, hence he thinks 
that the name psychic force given by Cox is wrong aod 
that, it should have been called nerve-force. He also 
notes thut this force alters the dynamic relations which 
exist uetween material objects and the earth, as proved 
by the experiments of Crookes with weighing machines; 
this propCl'ty he compares with the lightness of some 
~omnambulps who cannot be made to sink in water and 
with the tTaditiolls and ordeals of witches and others in 
ancient and medieval legends, 

These phenomena he says lire only explicable by means 
of au analogy with frictional electricity, remarking that 
this hypothesis of a. palarie power has Leen already 

adopted by the Indians, who explain them by the 8US~ 
pension (If the force of gravity and its transformation, into 
a repellent power brought about by a change in the 
polarity vf the human body. It has aha been noticed that 
objects which float in the air act somewhat, like small 
air-balloons, that is, t.hey do not lose their weight sud., 
denly, but rise with a gradual gentle movement, accom~ 
panied by a sort of pend u lous motion, they also have a. 
sort of trembling action which has beeu proved by means 
of the sphygmograph to coincide with the pulsations of 
the medium. 'This is the plainest proof that the, power 
proceeds from the medium and not elsewhere. 

Noticing the fact that the manifestations are gellerally 
stronger when the medium is not alone but when others 
are present, he says it seems as if the medium had th'a 
power of working on those present more or less: in such 
a mAnner as to make them also mediums, that is, causes 
them unconsciously to develope nerve-power, and that the 
medium is further in a position to direct the actiono£ 
the whole of the nerve-power thus deV'eloped. . 

Raps he attributes to the expansive power oBhe medi
umistic nerve-force working in material objects and thus 
occasioning discharges similar to those produced by ru 
fricti"nal electric machine. He recommends that thesa 
should' be observed by means of a micro-telephone and 
registered on a phonograph that they mllY be distinguish
ed fl'om tile results of the halluciJlations of tllOse present. 

The passing of matter through matter he gives no 
hypothesis to account for, merely mentioning the Indian 
theory that this is effecteu by means of the disintegra
tioa and reintegration of matter. On the manner in 
which variou~ article~ are brought from a distance he is 
also silent, while adIDit,till~ the genuineness of the phe
nomena, doubtless considering the hypothesis of a nerve
force which possesses the l~ower of attracting objects at 
a distance, sufficiently accounts for these facts, as in tho 
case of the movement of furnitureo lIe compares tho 
playing of musical instruments with a feat of the In
dian fakirs, in which a cork floating in a hollow cocoanut 
shell is made to dance in time to the piping of the fakir. 

Re lays much stress on the fact that mediums act as 
magnetisers of unusual stloength, and are thus able to 
transfer their own hallucinations to the minus of the 
sitters. 
, Information on subjects of which the medium is igno-. 

rant in his normal condition, he accounts for on the hypo
thesis that, when in a state of masked somnambulism, 
the medium is able to recall anything he has once seen, 
though apparently unnoticed at the time, and also to read 
in the memory of those present all similar dim recollec
tions. 

He noticps tha:t in thollght-reading the substance of tho 
t.hought, independently of the language in which it iii 
expressed, is what is really transferred to the sensitive; 
in this way a somnambllle is able to answer questions 
from a magnet.iser correctly' without understanding the 
language in which they are put, but the answers are nO 
longer correct when put in a langnage which the magne-
tiser does not himself understand. . 

In order to account at once for clait'voyance, insight 
into the future and transference of hallucination, he men
tions the hypothesis that the medium, when in a state of 
somnambuli!!m, is able to come into direct connection 
with the universal knowledge of the absolute spil'it and 
so is able to read both past and future, and at tho same 
time is able to act on others by creating a disturbanco 
in the absolute spirit o~ which all living beings ~re 
functions. He believes that every brain vibration whIch 
corresponds to a representation produces an analogoU!~ 
vibration in the ether from which it is communicated 
by induction to other organisms. .. 

He thinks however that the transfer of Impresslous 
from a great distance does not depend upon communica
tions of ethel' vibrations, neither this phenomenon nor 
clairvoyance are to be acconnted for on ordinary physica 
grounds, but we must rather turn to metaphysics for 

7 
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Bupersensual hypothesis. With regard to. transforma
tions and mllterialisations, he BoemB to consIder that the 
former are the result of the medium's extreme sympathy, 
Bince it has been often observed in the case of somnam· 
buleR that they take on the features and general 
appearance of others, Ill! that has been related as to. the 
appearance of illaterialised forms othel' than the med1Um, 
and the various aecounts of forms elothed in drapery of 
which the medium was not in possession lit the time, he 
considers tf) be tbe result of hallucination transferred 
from the mind of the medium to those present Ilnd 
affecting one or several senses.. . 

In So final chapter he argue!:! nwunst the hypotheSIS 
that the phenomena are produced thl'ollgh the spi~its of 
those who once lived on earth, remarlnng that claIrvoy
ance is the only phenomenon which would cause an ul!
prejudiced crit,ic to seek for an explanation in the domam 
of t,he supernatural. ..' 

The above meagre abstract WIll suffice to gIve the reader 
an idea of Von Hartmann's opinions, the least satisfac
tory part of which seems to be his summary mode of dis
l)osing of all " materializations" on the hypothesis of 
communicated hallucination, for though the theory, based 
on the results of experiments with magnetized sensi~ives, 
is a perfectly tenl\ble one, it seems a large assumptIOn to 
infer that hallucination is the solo cause of all the 
innumerable cases of undoubted materialization on record. 
It is further to be noted that OUI' author supports his 
theory by reference to the fact that c.ompl~te mat.erializ
ations only take place when the Circle IS formed by 
porsons who have been for a long time attending the 
seances of the same medium, and wh<) may therefore be 
supposed to be unusually susceptible to the hallucinating 
power of that modium; but we do not think this is 
invariably tho oaso, though it is no doubt true that 
personations and materializations have been often con
founded, whereas they ought, properly Hpeaking, to be 
claSHed as distinct phenomena. 

O. PEMBRIDGE, F. T. S. 

(,Po bc continued). 

A NEW PROPHI';T OF SADHARAN BRAHMO BAM.AJ. 
Sm,-It is 11. matt.er of no small importAnco to mark tho 

stagcs of progref\!l of nny instit~t.ion t.hat has a certain 
influonco over a counky. And Sll1ce the progress of an 
institution is gcuerally mn,de up of, or at least rcpreRented by, 
that of a prominent, individual in it, or of a definite spccific 
unit that forccR it Rolf ont from among ot,hers by dint of 
genius, vigour 01· chr\l"acfieristic peculiarities, a careful obser
vation of Ruch pec1lliar characteristics of the individual fornm 
au essential part of such II. survey as we have undertaken in 
tbis brief al,ticle. The n.bove lu'e very general remarks, and 
their veracity cftn hardly be doubted. Nor is the application 
of theso remarks in a special caso 1\ totally h'uitieBs topic. 
They mark off the epochs of rise and growth of nn institu
tion from tbo~e of its fn.ll and decay as coincident with tho 
life history of nn iudi"idual. Now there cnn be no surer 
flign of tho intellocLual decay of an individual than a logi
cally inconsiRtont manifesta,tion of intellectual lifo. Such 
'We believo to be the en.sc with a noteworthy section of the 
rnujab Brahmo Samaj, Rnd it is our objeot to point out 
110re with the least ofience possible the traits of life of this 
body in this province. 

Pundit ShibNarayan Agnihotri Sannyasized' a9 Satya. 
Nanda Brahm Vadi, is no nnknowll personage in thill Pl'O
vinco. As " zealous member of the Punjab Sadbar~n 
llrahmo Samaj, and aF; one who was in one ~en8e the solita.l'y 
instanco amollg the llrabmQs in the Punjah, of withstanding 
the New DiRpolIRation, i LR ai ms.and preachil1gs and its :utility, 
and conseqnently against the inf!pired c1mraeter of Kcshub 
'Chandra Son-be IlI1.d ohalkcd out for himRelf a distinct reli. 
gious faitb, a well defined life of work, and in our opinioua 
'substantial rtiform among the Brahmos. Proofs of the faot 
are not wanting. The well known Pundit published in his 
monthly joul'nal tho" llradar-i·IIind," an article' headed as 

" A Native (Indian) Prophet of the 19th Century," wherein 
he sev6ll'ely criticized tho character and doctrines ef Keshub 
ChAol1dl'a Sen and the New Dispensation. Tile influenoe of 
Keshub Chandra Sou was undoubted in this province. The 
pubtication of this article, and the severe tone in which it 
was written, had the effect of unhingitlg Borne from their 
faith in Keshub Chandra Sen and conti rming others in their 
old faith against all oppoait.ion nnd hostile criticism. 'l'he 
conRequence of this it is not difficult to guess. Tho Brahmo 
Samaj waR divided into two sects composed of the votn.ries 
of Kellhub and his ad versaries,-the result of the co-opera. 
tion of Pundit S. N. Agnihotri and Pundit Shiva Nath 
8haRtari being to found a new I'eformed Brn.hmic Churcll 
under the .name of the Central Puujab Brahmo Samaj. This 
day is a memorable one in the history of Brahmo Samaj ill 
the Punjab. Since then, bifurcation having commeneed, :has 
beeu cal'l'ied to the extreme; and although buth sections 
of the Brahmo Samaj have beon proolaiming the doot.rines of 
universal brotherhood and of toleration to the world at large, 
considered intririsically, the two sections have themselves 
been engaged in constant warfare with each other. Never 
since then have the members of one sect joined in the 
prarthna (prayers) of the other, nor the members of the 
latter ever met in the ~oetingsof the former. 

It has been truly said by a well· known author that t.ho 
practical meaning of a doctrine is not to be jJ1dged by it~ 
being put in black and white in tho pages of SOIllO book of 
religious faith, but by an actual observation of life Been in 
tho every-day conduet and hiatol'y of ita believers. We nre 
not to suppose that since the Brahmas have been preaching 
doctrines of universal brotherhood and toleratiou in their 
lectures, they have in any way consistently followed them in 
their lives. On the contrary they have been shutting- them
selves off altogether froni contact with other religious bodies. 
Intolerant of themselves, intoleraut of others, t.hey have 
completely isolated themselves from the broad society of the 
day, and U nivOl'Rnl brotherhood has given birth to a narrow 
Bect.arianism, whilst tolerance has led to complete isolation, 
sophistication of all rel\son !lnd faith, pet.rification of COll

science, and hardening of prejudice and bigotry. A strange 
metamorphosis this! 

The picture pre!'1onted by Hindu sociel.y in genoral, iR, On 
the othcr hand, qnito the revcrse. Known as supel'Stit,iou~ 
and ignorant, proverbial n.s blind followers of doglllatiRm and 
as votaries of stereotyped faith and worship, they have in 
their praetical life shown that high tone of liborality which 
bespeakR more than anything else, nn actual perrnolltion of 
the doctrine of tolomtion and Universal brothorhooo through 
theil' very const.itutiou. They h!1ve mixed in every society, 
with Brahm03 and Aryas alike, and have imbibe!1 princi. 
pIes of active life from whatsoever sources. A pl'eposterou~ 
anomaly this. A very sure indication of tho decay of the 
former when faith becomes ext,inct, where it waf! bred up, 
dwelt and lives, nay flourishes, where its very existence may 
be termed exogenouf'l. 
We williellve this part of the Bubiect and hasten to the more 

modern enigma of a Grihastha SannyafJa (of a qUA,drilateral 
triangle). The formation and ad"ellt of the Salvation Army 
in India introduced new technics of warfare in India, the 
technics of Grihastha Sannvasa. In the mOllth oC December 
1882, Pundit S. N. Agnihotri, as yet a Grihasthi, takes 
Sannyasl\ throngh a special mandate of the Deity himself. 
Tho hall of Brahmo MandaI' presents a strange spectacle. 
It is a scene of odd psychological evolution. The elect, of 
the Deity who receives a special mandate from hea ven is 
clothed in Bhagwa (earth brown) veBt~re. A Grihasthi gum 
iuvests him with the dignity of sanllyasa, tho Brahm valli 
but yet retaining tbe. sceptre of Grihastha. aud. gently 
breathes into his ears the secret. sacred guru mantra. 

What a strange evolution is this! Ho who once so 
forcibly declaimed agit.inst priestcraft and stereotyped 
symbolism and ceremOli.ials of Hiudu religion and its out· 
ward show, he who was So chaste and freo of ideas, a8 to 
feel repulsed at the inspirations and pretensions of Keshul>, 
he who had made it the mission of his life to preach tbe 
doctrines of U ni versal brotherhood and toleration. Yes, he, 
the adored of the Brahmos, now succ1l111bs to these very 
cCl'emonicf!, to the same exole1·ic investment, and brings 
dis~ent among the Brahmos, oppositiou among the educated, 
and contempt among the pnblic. 
. This topBy-turvy change;.havingworked through this sand· 

drift, does not cellse to move. 'The Blippery mass 
continues to come into contact'. with other • and more 
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elastio spheres. The working of the imagination is strange, 
very strange indeed. The once fallible now infallible, rather 
the once infallible now fallilJle sanniyasi perceives that he 
was wrong when he deolaimed against Keshub, that he WA.8 
wI'ong when he spoke against New Diaptmsation, thlLt he was 
wrong when he wrote against inspiration. 'No, it wonld 
not do to blame Keshub and his followers. A higher end is to 
be served, a farther destination is yet to be reached (nothing 
short of a direct proximity of the Deity). A reconciliation 
with Keshnb must be wrought, An Bpistle to Keshuh is 
published. The inspired chal'aotel' of Keshub is revindioated, 
the communioation of God with the elect is justified, the 
neceBsity of the elect to receive the mandates of the Deity 
to work out his designs merely as his instrument is asserted 
and estl\.blished. Pundit S. R. Agnihotri is himself a prophet, 
an elect of the Deity, a messenger of God, the being embodi
ment of an inspiI'ed gospel. In the month of. April; 1883, 
in his jon rlll\l styled t.he " Dhal'mgi wau," hli issues a. notioe 
proclaiming his inspired character. He publicly asserts 
that he has be~m sllnt to wipe off I.he sint! of men on this 
earth, that through a special mandate of the Ueity, Northern 
India has been consigned to his care and patronage. ~ • • , 

Frail man, dupe of imagination and fancy j vain delusions 
these, vain are these pretensions and thy ambitious aspira.
tions. 

Can mortal man evel' wipe off the sins of men joan one 
measure the Universe when he can hardly measure himself j 
mortality t.hy doom is fallibility I 

Since then the Chri\ltian· Church has been faithfully 
imitated j the acquisition and accretion of disciples has been 
zealonsly sought, the separation of husbands from wives 
and brothers from brothel'S, has been mercilessly attempted. 
Blessings and benedictiolls have beeu lavished on one sect, the 
sect of the favoured; censures and allatbernas have been 
constanUy hurled against the unfortunate set of unbelievel's, 
against those who have reiused to come under his proteo
tion or have evaded hiH gl'asp. Those who point out his 
faults have been grotesquely Ilbnsed in public and iu private. 
Strange thillgs have been worked and stranger still will be 
those that will be worked. To the eye of an observer of 
philosophic mind these are events impregnated with deep 
meaning. Something fl'om behind the arras is vi~ible,-a 
hidden assA.8sin-an eugine of destruction-a religious bubble. 
Note it who will ! 

A YOUNG MAN, 

(Lllhore.) 

TilE AURA OF TREES, 

1 T is enjoined that the dry twigs of tho sacred Aswathll 
used for the Iloma alit! other sacrificial purposlls should not 
be cut with lL kuife bllt, should be collected from branches 
that dry on the tree and flLll to the gl·ound. 'Ve also read 
ill li:ngli:lh histol'y that the Ih-uids always severed tbe mistle
too from the r,aored o"k with a golden knife, not all iron one. 
Thus both in the East and in the West, the nse of iron or 
sleel knives on such occasions was fOI'bidden, pl'esumably 
for a g,)od reason. h it because the iron will ab~tl'acL and 
dl'aw off SOUlll of the pure magnetism of the tree that tho 
u~e of it is prohibited? Baron Von Reichenbach discovered 
in the course of his reseal'elIes that the Odic aUl'a. pervl~des 
the whole vegetable kingdom and that it is couduetiblo by 
iron as woll as by other substances. Now,!l8 you are aware, 
certain trces '1.\'C r<'ganlud by Hindus as possessing all' aura 
01' influence highly favol'able to the developmcnt of spil'itu
ality, lLlld certain othe,'s as having a maleficent influence upon 
man. 'I'mditional belief, based upon our shcred literature, 
ascribes to these membtws of the vegetable kingdom un 
attractive power for respectively good I).nd bad elementals 
01' nature-spirits. Those of the fOl'mer class are planted 
in the compounds of temples and pl'ivate houses, ulHlrllsOl't
ed to by !luch as wonld develop in themselves the higher 
psychie powers, According to the Buddhistic holici, the Bodhi
sats always combat the evil powers of nature and attain Buddha
hood under the shade of tho Bo-b'ee (the Fiws religiosa)j the 
leaves of the margosa are employed for stroking It patient 
suffering from snake or scorpion hitcs, a.nd also stuck 
under the eaves of the front,s of honsos whel'e there is a 
childbirth or a case of' small-pox, ~s they are believed tQ 
have the property of II:bllorbiug bad magnetisms. After a 
time they are supposed to flave become Ill\turated wHh tLe 
salUe and are replaced with, fresh ones; arOQnd the .bed of 

. the BlllUll-pox patient quantities of these are kep alld daily 

renewed. Great cal'e is. taken to thl'oW the atale lea.ves 
especially those used for snake and scorpion bites; iuto aome 
place where they will'not: be trodden upon, as tbe poisonous 
aura may thns be communicated to the person walking 
over them. ' :' , " • 

I ha.ve mentioned these few facts to show that l!1any. if 
not most, of the antiqliated customs a.nd traditions of In<U(Io 
a.re reminiscences of a very general knowledge in ancient 
times f)f the ocoult relations between trees, men, a~d th~ 
races of the elemental kinguom. 

V. Coopoo SWAbCT. 

.,ZO~OA~TRIANISM. 
I. 

8IR,-I shall here attempt a solution of one ()t ~1 
questions published in your issue of May last. . I~ is statei! 
that 12,000 years of the Zoroastrian books when mUltiplied py 
360 givo 4,a:!O,00o, which is the sum total of thenumher ()f 
years of the four Y ugas, viz., Kali, Dwapara, Trit/l> , and 
Satya.· Now those who will take the trouble of reading the 
Dabistan of Mostan Flmi will find it stated therein that tho 
figures of the Saboans l'epresellt years of the pla.nets, and 
that one day of the Sun planet is oqual to 360 days of the '. 
earth. Thus, it will be seen, that the 12,000 year!! of the 
Zoroastrians accord. ,with the requirements of' the student. 
of the esoteric philosoplly. In this connection, the J.'eader 
will find it stated in the Bundaish that the monntain Alburs 
has only 360 apertures through whiQh the ~l\~' Itra.vela 
dUl'iug a yeal·. Let the reader 11.180 note that Alburz is noli 
'" mountain in the worldly sen8e, but something Paving 110 

refereuce to the following: 
"Likewise that the Ol·b of the earth is far different from. 

what it is generally lIupposed to be; that its HUlllmit i. 
ethereal and reaohes a.s far as to the moon j that it is every
where perfol'ated witb holes, and that we resido at the 
bottom of certain of theae hollows, whiil~ at the same tima 
we vainly imagine that we dwell on the summit" of tb~ 
oarth." (Vide Introdnction by Thomas Taylor to his trans
lation of the Phnedo of Plato). Compare tho above with 
the following from the Bundnish : 

.. Of the natul'e of the mountain, it says in revelation, 
that, at first the mountains have grown forth in eighteell 
years j two hundred years up to the stal' station, two hundred 
years to the moon station, and two hundred years to tho 
endless light," 

Kinvet-pel'etu, i. e" Chinvat Bridge, says tho Bundai!h u 
situated upon one of the peaks of tho Albun, tho et,hQreal 
snmmit of the earth (or shall wo say the ethereal mountaw 
surrounding the earth) and is the place where 81'osh and 
Rashna and Ariltat take account. It is probably on thia 
ethereal snmmit, (whioh, according to the Bundnish, reach ell 
as far as the endless lights or the highest sphere, the Supra
mUlldalle Light of the Chaldenns), that we must seek th~ 
Chinvat bridge of the Parsecs and the Devachan and tho 
Avitchi of the Buddhists. 

NOTE.~It seems to us thllt tho number of years in the Cyclll 
of 12,000 years referred to in the Zorastrian books should be 
calculated according to the com pntatiou by DevaIl;lanam ail 
known to the allcient Aryant!. 'l'his Manam is referred to an~ 
explained ill the 141st Chapte r of Matsya Purana. It is therein 
stated that 360 years, according to ordiullry hnman reokoning 
are equal to one year accOI'ding to Devamanum; and tbab there: 
fore there Ilre 12,000 Deva yeal's in one Mabayugll. 'l'biB CIlJl be 
easily inferred frOID the fact that lin ordiuary year is equivalttnt 
to oue day of the Devas according to the Hindu bpoks, Uttl'ra,
yaua being represented as day time and DarksLinayana liS nij(b~ 
time. ,For further particulars we refer Our readers to' till;' 
aforesaid Chapter of Matrya Purllna,-(ED.) . 

II. 
Having hitherto cOllflned my letters to the Rubj ect 

of the Amesha-spentlls, I shall now proceed to giveth& 
reader the order of emanntions !IS prcsented by the Avesta. 

:rhe first are the seven Ameshu-8pentas, ill their due 
order: (1), Ahur~nzda. (2), Vohumano, (3).' Asba Vahista. 
(4), Khshthra-Valrya. (5), Sponta-Armaiti. (6). Haurvat!l.t. 
(7), Ameretat. 

Then follow: (8), (Gah Avisthrum) The Farva.shili. 
(9), (G~h U~hain) Shro081, Rashnae alld Arshat. (10), (011.11 
Havnm) Mlt~l'a .an,d Ram Khsthm. (11), (Oalt Rapitau). 
Adar or the ,pl'lllClple of fire. (12), (Gall UZliren). l'b • 
pt'iuci pIe of watcl' or A lJl\U, 
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Let the reader for the pre~ent confine himself to the Y nRDas 
'38 to 72 which are more antiquated. In them he will find 
the above names and no more. The above order he will find 
corroborated throughout the Avesta-see more especially 
Yasnas I, 2, and 3, and the Sirorza and the. Yast of the 
Beven Amesha-spentlts. : In the Avesta, Gah Harani com
mences the order, but I have, fdr the sake Of convenienco, 
'placed Avisthreun at the head. . . 
,.(1). The first oUhe Ameeba-spentas is Ahur Milzd, w~o is 
FirRt Principle. The One and the Good of the Platolllsts; 
He ·if! t,hecnuse of alllmd is tho Light of Lights. He is the 
Rpiritual Bun of the Platouist.R .. ~e is identical with t~o 
principle Bound, o~ th~ . two {lrJ';lClplss, Bound an~ Infin;te 
of the Platonists. He is Ident~cal with eternity, the tune With 
out .bounds or end, and with tho Spen~a-Mainyus of tho 

',A. "Mta. " . 
1 (2) Vohumano is the second ·of the Ame!lh~"~entas a.nd 
~~presehts Spiritual :wisdom and L~gos, and comcIdes With 
~the seco,rid hypostasIs of tbe PlatonIsts.. . . . .: . 
· • ;(3) : Asba Vahista represent~, the ~~tellect 0.1' DemH~r~.us 
'·of. the PlatoniRts. He is ident\CJI,I With the highest dIvme 
:Es~ence' bein" identiCitl as abo1>'e stfl,~d, with the Intellect, 

'iibd. De~ltlrgu; and the highest oonceivable divine Es~ence, 
'he is ·the Fashioner Rtld hence is it that he is throughout 
'the bathns praisecl and prayed to in':ctmnection with Mazda 
:0+ Ahurmazd (in terms Buchm; 4' Mazda and Asha," "Ahrir
· mazd, and Asba"). (4). Khasthra-Vajrya. (~) Spentao.rmath. 
: (11). Haurvatat and (7). Ameretst .. The mterpretil.tlOJiS of 
• these I I!hall te!lerve for tho present.. . ' ' 
.':" Who are all seven 6f like mind, n.1l Bcven of like ~peecb, 
hit s~ve~ like noting. Like ill their mind, like their action/!. 
like iR their father and Ruler, na.mely,. the Crdator AbUlI'-
'iiHiid." . .. \; , 

'Of whom one sces·the soul of anot-her: how It thJnkson 
gqod thoughts; how ~t t~inkRon good words, how i~ thinks 

· on. good works, how It thlllks o~ Garo-N emana. T~elr ~ay~, 
'nr.e .shining when they fly hIther to" the offermg·gIfts. 
(Vide Farnardiri Yasht). " 

· /( Which are there the creators and the destroyers of the 
·~reii.tures of Ahurmazd, their cr~tors and overseers, their 
protectors and ru lerR. . . ' 
· . I,' Tl:tey .it is who furthl'r the world at WIll, 00 t.hat ~t ~oes 
hot grow old and die, does not become corrupt and s~mkm~, 
h4t ever.living. ever-profiting, n kingdom as one .":Ishes It, 
t.hat the dead may arise, and Immortnlity for the hvmg man 
come. which gives according to wish furtheranee for the 
world. 

,e The worlds which' teach pui'ity will be immortnl, the 
'Drukhfl will disappear at the time. So soon as it eom~s ~o 
the pure to slay him and his hundred-fold seed, then It IS 

'(ripe) for dying and fleeing l1.way." (Zamyad Zast). 
· (B) The Je'arvAshis are either regonerated souls or souls 
which' llfl.ve perhaps nevor been incarnate. They. reside, 
'nc~ording to the Chaldeanfl, in the Suprl1.mundane LIght . 

. " I declare thus to thee, t,he might, strength, majeAty, 
help and joy of the Farvashis of the pure, holy Zarnthustra, 
the ~ighty, storming, how they bring help to.one, how they 
'!I'ecute aSRistnnce to one, the Rtrong Furvushls of the pure. 
Through their brigh.tness ~nd majeRty I .uph.old th~ heaven, 
'0 Zarat.hnRtra,-whIch shmes above und IS fair-which goes 
round about this eartb. Throngh their brightness and 
lniLjcf.lty flow tbe waters forward in hasLe Itt t.he inexh!tusti~ 
ble lIou.rces.; through their bright.ness and majesty, the trees 
grQ:w. up fl:om .the earth at !he inexha~stible ~ources; 
throu6"h their brightness and maJesty blow wmds WhICh urgo 
the clouds forwards to the inexhaustible 800rces. Through 
their brightness and. majesty women protect their c?il
drt)D; t!hrough their bright~ess and majeety, ther brm~ 
forth happily; through thiS brightness and· maJesty, It 
happens they bear children. Through their brightness H.nd 
majesty goes the son his path, through their b.l'ightr.,eRfi n.llr\ 
:rnajeety. goes the moon her ~ath, tl~;ough their lll'lghtlll'ss 
and maJesty go the stars thelX path. . 

" The givers of victory to the implorerR, the giver~ of favo\' 
to thQ workmen, the givers of health to the working; the 
givers of mllOh brightness to those offering t6 them, who 
prl'Y t9 them, contenting them, bringing gift!:', t h(l pure. 

"Who go most thither where pure men are, who 
most .k~e'P purity in mind .where they, ~re most honoured, 
Where the pure is contented, where the puve is lIot. plagued." 
(see tho Fnrvardin Yasht.)'. •... 
,(jJ.) Srosh, Ra;Ahun and Arst.at are oonsidered to be YazRfas 

orlll;lgels. Srosh represents victory and advances the world. 

He is the symbol of de~otion and piety and leads orle t,(j 
beaven. Rashun represent~ justice. Arstat furthers alld 
advaoces the world. These' three lead one to heaven, pl'O
bably to the Supramundane Light, wherein the Fartashifl 
dwell. . 

. The Avestil. says that the body of Si'osh is the mltnthra. 
"Srosh. the holy, strong who has the manthra as a 

body, the Ahurian, with strong weapons. 
" Rnshun, the greatest, and Arshat who furthers the 

world, increases the world; the true spoken word' which 
furthers the world." (Sirmo;a,). . . J 

And what are the manthras P The MiJ.zdyasnian Inw 
itself is a Manthra, comprisin~ all manthras and preceptA. 
The mant,hras are not only the mnnthras of eft1cacy against 
the evil spirits, but they are supposed to strengthen one to 
combat the whole host of moral and spiritu:\l evils a.nd to 
giVE! victory, and they thus carry with them the ideals of the 
highest morality and of tha highest elevation of aoul ail 
much as to be united with t.he nivinity. It is the manthras 
tb&t lead one to the region of the Farvashis. 

(10): Mithra A.nd nairt Khshtra ar~ always together. 
Until a better interpretation is offered, I shall call Mithrll 
the prinoiple of ether.' Ram ltbstlira is the ptinciple of 
air. In Ia.ter writings it is st.atf'd that Mit.hra, SroSh and 
Rashun are the Yazl\tas who take account at tho Chinvat 
Bridge.: J n t.his conllection, it will be well t6 keep in tnlnd 

.the five well-known principles Of. elements, viz., the principle!! 
of ether, air, fire, water and earth. Again, these principle~ 
should not be considered solely, as' materinJ elements, but 
'mui;~ be taken as existing in the heaven before tEle corporeai 
manifestation. Mithra is ordinarily' described in the A vesta 
as possessing wide pastures; 

(11). Adar, is tbe principle of fire. Fire is always deflcl'ibed 
M son of Ahumlazd, and is consid~red identical with ARhara: 
hi~ta, the third Ainesliit.sjJeriia. 'We have seen above that 
Ashavahista is identical with the demiurgus lind is the same 
with the universal Intellect and the highest conceiv~ble 
Essence of Light. Fire tlierefOi;s is only the corporeal 
symbol of Asharahis~a who is son of Abura-Mazda. 

(12). The principle 9f water. '. . . 
In the above enumeration, the principle of earth is wanting. 

and it is for tho reader to find out the reason or it. 
What have the respect.ivc Gaha or the parts of a.day to do 

with the above P In this connection, the reader should refer 
to the Gah prayers in the Khordeh A. vestA, and he ~ill find 
that each respective Gnh has reference to its property a~ 
above described. It is likely that the study of Bundarshnreo 
throw some light upon tho subject .. 

Until a better exposition is put forth, I should consider 
the above to be Zoroastrianism pure and simple. 

AHMEDABAD, } Yours faithfullv, 
7-8-1B85. DIlUNJEDllOY .THISETJEE- MEDHOIlA. 

DOUBTS ON VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY. 

Dear Sir and Drother. 
I have lately received from a friend of mine, for sat.is

factory answer, a copy of the quest.ions on Vedanta Philoso
phy which appeared Borne months ago in a weekly' Hindi 
Journal named Mitra Vilas of Lahore. In the same Journal 
llave appeared their answers which are somewhat difficult 
to comprehend. I therefore beg to flubmit an I£nglish tranR
latioit of the quest.ions, and shall feel much obliged by yOllr 
allowing them to be published, when space permits, ill the 
columns of the Theosophist in which t.hey shall await answers 
from such Vedantists as our esteemed learned brother T. 
Subba Row Garu B. A. B. L. who is quite familiar wi.th the 
Adwaita doctrine of Vedanta Philosophy, the spirit of the 
AI·yan Religion. 

" With regard to the creation 0'£ the Universe, i~ is believed 
., I hnt. it ('l'h~ UniverRe) is not.hing Rhd 1111 thltt appears ie hilt 
.. t.ll1' form of Om Sat·Ohit-Ananda Brahma whose namo hn~ 
.' throllgh il!'noranee been desigNated. "The Universe." As for 
.. inR1IuH·o. tho Shookei (a pearl oyster) is Admitted to be Itnjit 
.. (Sil vel") throl1~h i~lI()ral1ce or illusion. In reference to this "'e 
.. ask that this Rupposition of Rujit in Shook Ai arises in a third 
"person who is quit.e distinct both from the pearl oyster RIl'\ 
':, silver and since according to your.(Vedanto.) noctliDe. thore 
" exists nothing save Brahma, the qnestion is who it is to whom 
cI ~his illusion of the Universe in Btahtn,a caD be ascribed: Should 
" yod say tbat Bl'ohlria himself is undh this illusion, we reply' 
,i that no one can forget himself in the state· of oonsOiollsness. 
~" For insta.nce, DeVil Duth. cannot mistake himself for Vishnu-
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.. dutta or J 1,lgdu~ta, , ('l1jVq ca~tl'~dict9ry, tring~ cannot exist 
"togetller P), "And if you still venture to aay that tbls lJ1u~iorl 
" found its w~y in Bl'ahlIja' no~' in a Btate Of consCiousness b'ut 
CC whet; he associated'with M1'ya, we:sliall then'request yon to 
.. ex plain" how! then' do' youl attribute:" to, Brahma.' Bat'Chit., 
.. Analllla (eternal life"knowledge, ,bliss)i.qlllliitilla" when He 
" is, as you SIIY, associated witlt ¥ay~ ,jV\.Ijqh i~i Igllor~!ICe, J us~ 
", fancy that ,Agyalla (J~norI'Qctj) me'lrs J'~~nt o! PYtI~tI,j)r kllolv,' 
,~ ledge 'Y berea!! you belu~ve that Grana 0," ,know ledge IS a form, 
c, of Brahma. HEince wben it is foun4 that"'Bi'ahlna bas Bssocill" 
.. ~ion w.i~h' Ignorar;rce, His" first qualit)' 'Sat (Eternal life) is 
" ImmedIately destroyed and ~hen how can he 'be called Bat for 
"etern/ll existence is that whicli:has no destruction.'" : 

.. Again then, when rou' adm,it the assooiation of Ignorance 
"with Brahma; His second attribute Ohit (knowledgjl) must also 
.. be pnt aside beclluse this quality too jVhich m~ans Gyan~ hilS 
'~ been, destroyed. Q~lD~equt3ntly wq\lreyer thllre is ignora~v)e 
.~ there cQnstantly prevaiisYliin 111:4 where there 'S pain, th\lre 
'C cnn be no pleasure. In thIS manner the three formal attrIbutes 
IC (Bat Ohit·Allanda) of Brahma are wholly destroyed." 

" We fm'ther beg to lay one more enquiry for consideration. Is 
.. Maya different or non·differe'nt from Brahma r If different, 
C' tbenMaya will have to be: established as a form of total Igno. 
cI rance for Brahma is form pf knowledge anq whate~er is diffe· 
" rent from hilfJ must be fgnorance. Furtber another doubt thllt 
c' arises here is that if there really appears:sometbing elSe exiijting 
II 8S separate from Jlr\lhma, h9w could'you' then maintain the 
II 1I0nduaiity of BI'abm'a.'" , , '"" " ,'" 
, ., If, however, May'O:might be admitted to be non-different 
.. from Bmhma, it would then be His form. In this ('ase how did 
"then Maya cause the Brahma to be mistaken f!lr t.he Universe 
.. because Brahmais self iIlulliinated and the,property of ligllt il:l 
II to exhibit thih~s as tbey aro, t!:reQ whq.trellson il:l there that it 
" ~howed things to tho contrary P For Brahma is Sat Chit A1H1l1cla 
I' and the Universe Alat JlId and Dookh; 'unreal 'material and 
" paillful. In' admitting M!Ioya to be non.different from Brahma 
" therllari'Hes another doubt; 'I'hat Maya, undel' these circ'nm· 
II stances, wi\1never be destroyed because that which is ideuticlil 
II with Drabma must be has indestructible liB Bl'ahma Himself. 
" Arid if tLis Maya remains undestl'oyed, the Illusion of the U"i. 
.. verRe ('oninues on for ever and as long as this lasts where is the 
II real iZlltion of thE> Nirvana or Moksha, mentioqed in the V \)dalltaP 
c, Because the anuihilation of all pains and suffel'ings and the 
',C IIttl>iument of supreme felicity is called Mokshll whieh it is im 
" possible to attaiu uutil an idea of the UniverMe lusts," 

, , Yours fraternally, . 

N AGPUR. C, P. J 
71h August 1885, 

PlanE LALL, F, 1'. S. 

h'S01'EUIC BUDDI{ISM, 

ngAlt SlIt,-Many of my brothren belicve tlll!'t the Theoso
phical Society has a religion 'of its own and that it is the 
esot,el'io lluddhism, I writ.e this to say that thesebolillfs 
arc iucor'rect, '1'he Society has no religion; its members 
being at liberty to owe allegiance to any religion they please, 

As to esoteric Buddhil<m, I hlwe not cleady known. what it 
is, My' idoa is that in this religion no conscious beillA' is 
admitted Its the crcator, preset'ver and destroyer· of this world 
nud that all things have evol\7cd from an uncollscions thing', 
If I ItnI cOJ,'reqt in this opinion, it is ,I~O other than JlIll'C 
matcrialism, but I have scen 13uddhists profeij:,;ing. !lsotcl'iq 
Buddhism "ery fiercelY' attacking rnaterialiHIlI. This lo"k~ 
to me parodoxical 'and' I therefore'respectfully requl·st 
fsoteric Buddhist brethr'en kindly to explain this matter, I 
think that if J am right in 'the descriptom of esot~ric aud
dhism it is, as it seems to me, no other than real Atheism, 
Am I right? 

U. RAGUNATl! Row. 

Note :-Om' Corl'espondeot is quite right in saying that the 
'l'Leosophictll Sociotyas such has 110 definite dogmatic creed of its 
OW" t,o Pl'Op~g"te, It, has already beCl~ poillted out 8everal times 
thut . It 18 not tbe obJect of the SOClflty to pl'eadr allY form of 
lillddlliHm whether 1<:soteric or exoteric,': But, e\'ery form oC 
eHotel'ic 1'~ligion, an,cient or mod~rn it! a subject for careful 
studyaud lUvestlgatlOu by the SocIety. ' 

Our OOI'reRpondent. does not appear to know clearly wlmt 
Esoteric Bnddhism is as he himself confesses, He would have 
obtained 80me clearer ideas on the subj ect if he had paid some 
att,ention to the explanlitions' contained in .. !sis Uuveiled" Ilnd 
II E80terio Buddhism" and the articles from time to time publish· 
ed in the columns of th~ '1'Le9sophist, We request onr esteemed 
corr!)spondent tCl dti\'otesome time to the st,udy oC tho subject 
befo~e leaping to hliBty conclu~iolls about "he llI"ttflr \l,;deJ' 
cOll81deratlon, 

Esoteric Buddhl~m does' not teach that II all' things have 
evolved fro.1II a,n uncollscious thing",' and consl'ql1ently our COrres. 
rOlldcllt'~ lI!fcrcnec~ IIrc 1111 clel1rly wrollg, No ju~Litic<lliull is 

thpref?re nec~s.~a,r:.YrJpq~e ,~~titudf;l.'l~Sumpd,\>y ~pefqllowf!r~ 9f 
tIl!!, ~~~~ 4~~1'\1I1l, a,gl1l~l~tt~e~f>'fJ!llI~d, m~~e~ia1i~ts;'l'/le ,charge 'of 
a,~b6,lsm l".,!!be, seen, Lo be un~oIlUQ.ed.. 011 oqf corresponde~t'a' 
oWIl shpwlUg, slIIce' hll~ assnmptloll'rs erl'onoous, If our' :corres.' 
pondent is au'xioqs to learn something aLout the sonrce and origini 
of the Univel'se from the Stand-point of Esoteric 'BuddhislJl, be, 
may obtain ,some informlltion froll1 ,the: works abovem~IIHo!\~,4. 
and the karrka ofGoudtlpll~ha 011 !lbnduky~ Upanish,ad,:i;~~~ ':, 

1.,., 

1:'1. 

., .!. 

MAGIC.'*' " I 

This volume is a reprint of' the Beries of articles which 
appeared iu this jouI'nalunder the title of" Practical Instl'uc
tiotls for Students of Occultism", 'l'his l'cpllblicatioQ f has 
qeen undei,taken, thanks ~o' the liberal help of a. leading 
luemberiot the society" in consequence of the; very general 
appreciation with which ,the original articles :were received. 
, 'I'he book before usishbwever more than a literall'eprillt, 

asmallY impt'ovements have been made and the earlier 
articles of the serieH havo beeu elltil'ely rewritten. , 

It would almost have been better had the book been 
entitled" Occultism ill daily life" itS this would have given 
a bette." idea of its real Hcope, It is no colloction of trashy 
recipes or doubtful cual'ms, but an attempt to set forth the 
deeper tl'uths of the CtIOLel'ic doctrine in plain terms eaaiJy 
applied 'by aU, Many people seem to think that the study 
of occultism is necessar'ily confiued to the cultivation of the 
higher'senses alld the acq uisition of extraol'dinar y powers, 
whereas these things lu'e but the concomitants of a certain 
state of development in the complete individual and should 
lIever be pursued as euds in tuem:;elves, The tr'ue occultist 
recognizes the action of the occult laws in ordinary thing!l 
as in extraordiuary Olles, and tll(J esoteric science is of little 
pl'actical use unleRs it is capaQlc of univeriil1l application in 
the iufinitoly little as well :1S in the infinitely gl'el.t. Before 
sol viug Ii. probliml we necd to hal'e au accurate acquaiutauee 
of the factors of whieh it, is cOlllpllsed and before exploring 
the higher mysteries which are not revealed to the ulliuitiated, 
we ueed t,o mako OIu'seives acquainted with the opel'l1tioll of 
the same laws as those by which the high0sl mysteries ar'a 
governed in the visible harmony al'oulld aud abuut us, 

As. a help towards the pl'actical realu-mtiull of t!lt: sublime 
truthl:l of thuse pOl,tiow,J of tile csotel'ic doctrilletbat4q.ve 
been hithel'to given out, thi!:i little book will be fml~d most 
valualile, ' Beginners 'wili find that it reveals a lle~y ~i!llq of 
fOl' observation and reflection, Iyillg so close to their feet 
that they hardly suspected its existellce, while JUore .. dvanced 
student:i' will find every cbapt.or full of suggestions t4,d 'Yill 
repay, carcful thought alld cUllsidol'ation, h belollgiil pre
eminently to that chtss of books which denllLuds stluly mther 
thau mere permml. 'Vo are !juro that all I\' hu ha v~ relul ~he 
original, al,tides wi II be glad to pOH8ess then, ill 11 more 
conve\lient for'm and those who havc not alrcady l'ead ~h(j1U 
shuuld lo~e no time in doing !:i.U. 

PAL)NGgNI~SIAt 

'rhis remarka.ble work is an account of tho carth and its 
iulmbitl111ts tugcther with their malmel'S customs and religion 
as they ",ill be in the future, Besides politica.l and Boc!al 
changes> tlul posit,ion of the oarth itself is to be changed. 
Its 'axis will bo 110 ltlliger obi iq Ile but vertical" 'producing 
thCl'ebyequal dl!'yaud lIight fo~; the whole earth and oli
mates of uuchltngiug lovelincss," .Mau Ll!'ving attained to 
l,igher intelligunce Iwd gl'eater coutl'ol OVCI' ~he ~orces' of· 
natllt'e will levol the mountains twd use the IUtel;ual fires 
whilil! 1I0~ produce volcfilloes as souwes of hea.t, O~mmul1i
cation will be improve'l b,y . the construction oftwelvq !!reat 
longitudinal railways· earl-ied'across the occall8 'on bridges" 
an<;\. s\lbterrelle i'ldlways tlVO miles \>enl.!ath tho 'surface of tho, 
eal'th; 'Th~' earih .,..'ill llIoreover have been" expavated by, 
the iuduswy of 'man to tho depth of three miles; alld citie!l' 
towlis and villaO'es of gi'eat beauty, eOl'liesponding, to' thC?se' 
above thein, bll'eason of their metallic splendolll',' a~'e O?ll-' 
strllcted for Ol'eater ao..:collllllodatioll as well as fur the carryIng, 
on of such I;orks of inJustl'j ati may rcquire space which; 
woul4 i~ter'f~,'q with the sYlllmet!'y I!'ud beauty o~ t~e ';lxteriol' 
______ ' _______ -!.-_ ~------'- t 

.. Magic or practical inBtl'tlctiou~ for .tudcntd of ~ccul~idm \,>y ~', )1. 
Fellow of the 'l'hcuj('phicul S"ciaty, S'lld ILl the 1'h"o;;ophi;;t Office, 

t Palingcncsia or Lhe J.;arLh'~ new birLh. Ily 'rhoosopho anu Ellora. 
Gla,~,)w, Uay Nishet, 11:18i, 
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01:<101', 61' which, by thoir noise blight offend tho~o'ot the. 
exterior but iri which no~hing causing diSeAse, or. ill health,'. 
or iJDPU~ity is allo~ed." These ?ities .wilt be ill.umlha~~d: 
by moans of elec~~iOlty and .supphed With fresh air ~y the: 
Aerogene; Electrlo for~e Will be used. for .1Iea~ l!ght and, 
Dlotive powcr. There Will be also el.ectnc shlp~ whl(~h h'?,~el 
nnder water cotlnootin'" the submarme countries a.nd CltlCS 
itith each other and wi~h the outside world.' Moreover air 
ships will be extensively nsed. , . :. . .. 
. The politicRI div,isions ~nd the mai:J.~er.of ~~elr .admlms~ra. 
tion are described III detail. A descrlpLton IS also fttrnished 
of the chief buildings and privil.te honRes Rnd a second 
vMilina coiltrtins all elaborate se~ of plans of ci~iesl 'buildfngs 
a1id honsos which shows a considerable amoullt of archltec-: 
tural skill aud ingenuity. All these diviRionB are upon the 
lle~tEmBiry scale. A couple of chapteril are devoted to what 
J\:U\)' be oalled th!! scriptures of the new dispensation: and 
these strongly insist on the unity of all religious syst.ems •. : 
. Tho religious services and the . temple arrangements are 

deScribed very fully, but here all is 8ubor~inated to the forn~s. 
of the Anglican church, A special ·porhon of the volume IS 

devoted to symbolism and niys~ic colours, and shows a vast 
amount of learning and researoh. . . . 

Although the doctrine of progress .th~·ongh relDcarnabon 
is inlJisted on throughout the book, It IS doub~ful whether 
this like other utopias, would not; if practically carried OU~i 
be in great danger of undergoing a process of crystallisation, 
and degenerating into M rigid a formalism as I\lIy of the 
systems that have actually pre~ede~ it. Star~ing as it does 
with a fixed standard of perfec~lOn It does not seem to leave 
robm for t.he principle of evolntion without which real develop
mont oannot well take place. The work is however both 
interesting and instructive and we recommend our readers 
to peruse it for themselves. 

COLONEL OLCOTT'S BUDDHIST CATF;CH1SM. 
AMERICAN BDITION. 

We have received the proofs of a. new edition of the above 
work called the Biogen edition, pn blished at Boston by 
Fast.es and Lauriat. This edition bosides being printed in 
a manner that does cl·edit. to the publishors, is enriched by 
extensive notes by Professor Coues which will greatly 
enhancc the value of the catechism to Western readen as 
they contain, besides some amplification of th~ text. where 
its contents would not be easily understood m their full 
significance hy pefsons ignorant ()f t~e esoteric· d~ctrines, 
illteresting paral~els betwe.en. the teachl11gs of .B.udd~lsm and 
those of the varIOus Christian churches, spiritualIsm and 
modern science. 

Of the already recognised merits of the original work this 
is not the place to speak j the present edition will do good 
service in making the American public acquainted with the 
real tenets of Buddhism abou~ which so many misconceptions 
are prevalent in the West. The catechism could have found 
no be~ter editor than Professor Coues and we expect the 
Riogen edition will have a large circulation in the U nitcd 
States. 

13HAGAVAT GlTA.f< 
r • . 

TRIS book, was sent to us sometime ago by its an~hol' Mr. 
Villavarambal Kuppuswami Iyer, District Court l'leader, 
Coimbatore. It contains Sanskrit Text in Gra.lldha charac
ter wi~h Tamil transla.tion. The Slokas are divided into words 
Rnd their Tamil equivalents are given. It will help the 
readers in understand the meaning of I he Sanskrit text and 
also learning Sanskrit. As tor the correctness of the m~an
iogs of the Slokas, we are not prepared toO pa.'lB any opinion, 
since there are several commentaries which seem to differ 
from one another. At any rate, this seems to be the firAt 
attempt to bring ont the book wi~h SanRhit text and. 1'alfiil 
meaning. It will be of special service to Tamil studimts who 
Bre anxious to read Bhagavat Gita, in more ways thanone. 
It i8 nicely printed and well got up. This book co.ntaihS 6~7 
pageR, besides 14 pa~es of preface and 22 pages l>f glossary, 
toge.ther with a short explanat.ioll of Ad waita, 'Visiehtha
dwaita., an.d Dwaita Sidqhanthams. Snch w!>rk" ns. these, 
intended to help students who are ignorant of Sabskrit, 
must' snrely be encouraged, and we tberefore recom
mend it to such as are to be benefitted by it. 

T. 
.. Its price is given among boo ks in OUI' Catalogue iD the Theosopltiit. 

HINDU EXCELSIOR SERIES,' No. II. 
'We have received ·.the second book in 't~is Bo~·ie~wh.leh i~ 

being iRsued by Mr. R. Siva.sankarl\ Pancha-h .. It consIsts of 
a. collection of two hundred, aud fift.y, Sanskrit proVllrbs ill 

Saiiskrit n;nd Engli&h, withexpl!l.nations in Telugu and Eng' 
!ish. Some Otle' hlie defined pl'oterbs as "antiqnegeRis of 
synthetid wisdom,"lI.ri~.itide·~d ,~herli {Stlo other f?rlIl Of 
language In which 90 llidCh v~lu~: can ,he Cdfri,Rtes~~d Into~O' 
small a compass. . i~ th~ hook Jl¥dre .ilS, th~ EIw!~.hpart; 1s 
not q nite so epigramma.tu:latJy expfessEJd .as the o~lg\Ual, ~~IS 
indeed would not be possible unless the, sheels were looked 
o\'er by ab Englishman, wellacqnainted. with his own langu
:/,17e. This is howMElr iI< iIiinot' poilltand we have much plea< 
s~re iii recommending this: bodk, 'which ougHb to be in the 
hands of eye~y Hind.n yb~th, j Iik~ a!l ,well clliJ.soll ~01lecti~9. 
of proverbs, It con.talli~,a most. prebt9u8 ,~~ore of.ea~l~y. re~em7 
bered worldly Wisdom. ,: . ,.,,,' "'" . . " ' . 

---
!' ATMA PURANAM .• 

Wk are glad to have' recei~ed the first two monthly parh 
of tHis important p~blihBtion~ 'which; in the 'wotds of the 
pUblisher, is "the very essence ()f the fodr Vedas ,lLnd the ' 
eighteen Upanishads." T,he origin: ()E the .work, as described by 
the publisher, will doubtless int.er~st·oiir readers: Si-i8aukara
nanda, the author <if. thi8 ~ork) 8eein~ t.he de?~den~e of . t~e 
Hindu religion during the BIl.ddhl8ti9 penod· ~nh' Ind~a, 
preached the purport of the Vedal! and the U pallls ada lU 

the bope of I!. revival j but this he had to do under ano~ber 
guise, and in his own larigllltge, for the people would have 
none of the ancient teaChings; arid, had they known the tru~ 
source of his inspiration, wqul~ ,have refused to liS~en; td him. 
The object of the author in this work yvas to show the true 
path of salvation by knowledge (Gyana) to the people~nt 
large, and this he puts into the mouth .of the ,Guru. wl~lle 
teaching his disciples. . W e thank the projectors for brm~lII.g 
Ollt such an interesting woi·k, a.nd 'we think great credit lR 

due t.o the Translators 'for their correct rendering illt.o 
Bengali of the text of Sri 8aIikaranll.nda Rod t~ei.r preservl~. 
tlon of the pure and chaste language of. the orl!pnal. Th!s 
publication is. one more sign of the ArY:J.n reVival now 1JI 

progress. 

PRASNOTTARMALA.t 
By SankaracharYI1" with translation into Bengali. Publish

ed by Bholanath Oha.tlyopad"ayay.. , 
The above is on~ of the Oatechisms written by Rreemrtt 

Sankarachal'ya. It is needless to dilate here Upon the merits 
of Sankatacharya's works. The translation is rendel'ed into 
very easy Bengali and can be nnderstoo~ even by bcginner~. 
The translator hRs made the value of hIS work more appl'eCl
able by adding explana~ory notes on abstruse. passages. It 
is highly desirable that such works should be taken up and 
translated in~o the various local vernacula.rs of the country. 

We truRt the praiseworthy enterprise of the publisher will 
meet wit.h due encouragement. 

• Atma Puranam, by Sri Sank.ar.inslnda Swami, with Sri Kakar~ni. 
Pandit'R exposition, revised and translated (into. Bengali) by Pandlts 
Chandi Charan Bmritibhrtran and llhootnath Vlayaratna .. Printed ~t 
the Ramavah Press and published bt BabooKa!iprosanno Mukho: 
pndhgay:·Calcutta. .. ::.': I". '" C· ".', '. J 

t Priuted at the Dhawanipore Warrington Press, alcutta. Prlc~ 
including postage, Re. 0.2·6. '. ' . . 
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. , ~uppItmwt. 

'rIlE· M.UU,RAJAH OF DURBHANGA has contributed the sum of 
one thousand I'upees to the Head.ql1~rtel's rnaihtenanC'e fuud. 
and hI's geGerously promi~ed to ~ubscdbe a like amount annually. 

COL. OLCOTT ON "ISLAM." 
At tho reque8t of the MahommeiJan students of Lncknow 

Col. Olcott lectured before them on the subject of U Islam." 
'rhe lecturer made one of his happiest efforts ou the occasion, 
aud that the re~ult was eminently satillfactol'y will be seen 
from the fact that 011 following day the Colonel was pre
::louted with an address by the Mahomedan students of Luck· 
uow; in which they say: " We are astonished at the insight into 
our faith which YOLlr lecture shows you to possess. We cannot 
refrain from remarking that we sincerely wisb that some of our 
Euglish.kllowing co·religionists had even a tenth part of the 
illsigl;lt which you possess." 'the address goes 011 to express the 
~ratitude of those present at the lecture for the excellent advice 
given them by the Colonel) "We Biucerely hope that your 
eloquent l!ppeal~ of yesterday will not be fOl'gotten by the 
YOUIII{ men of our city. Their value is doubly enhanced by 
~he fact that your motives ~I'e perfectly disinterested, If they 
f!llcceed, a~ we doubt not that they will, in cl'eating iu wallY 
hearts the de,il'e to kllow more about the truths of onr religion, 
lOud to 8timulate ns to Jive up to the precepts of our revela
tion, then we helieve we Bhall lll,we gained the object with 
which 80111e philanthropic members of our Associatiou I'equested 
you to lecture 011" Islam ," May the powerful Almigllty 
Allah that rules over the deBtiny of the univerBe reward you 
for your pbilanthropic endeavours, and may he give us the 
I'esolutioll to lead pure lives, to be truthful and honest, aud, 
above 1111, to be free of prejudice and bigotry," 

'fhe members of the Kashmiri National Club also presented 
the Oolonel with all address, requesting him to preside at their 
Lluuiversary alld deliver a lecture. 

MR. PANDIAU'S CLASSES. 
A more commodious place has now been secllred for these 

classes to meet in at Patcbeappah's College, The cias8es are held 
e\· .. ry Saturday bet, ween 3 aud 5 P. M, We hope that our readers 
will make these classes known alllong all Hindu young men of 
their acquaintance. 

WHI'rE LOTUS ASSOCIATION. 
This Association, co'"posed mainly of Hindu ,·t ... bnts, has been 

formed with the object of re\'iving, as far as possible, the simple 
virtues and rnorl~18 of ancient Iud ia, aud l~illlS at the regenemtion 
of 0. healthy feeling of reverence ano admiration for the sublime 
relics of the OGce magnificent sciences possessed by our ArYll1l 
ancesLors, This account of the objects of the Association is taken 
fl'om an address presented by the members to Col. Olcott, at 
Lucknow and we aro sure evel'y 'I'heosophist will unite in hearty 
good wishes for the pl'Osperity uf an Association whose objects 
I,re so commendable. 

CUDDALOHE. 
At a meeting of the Criddalore 'l'heosophical Society held 011 

June 1st 1885, at the public bUllgalow in the presence of the 
Presidellt-Fouuder, a discussion was held with regllord to the state 
of affairs in the distl'ict, of 'theosophy, lind various suggestions 
for the better carrying on of the work WeI'" considered; au 
election was theu held, and the fullowing officer~ were chosen for 
the enBuing year. 

President, 
Vice· President, 
Secretary, 

M. R. Ry, S. Davanayaga Mudeliar Avergal, 
" M. Nataraja Iyer Avergal. 
" A. Ramo. !tow Avergal. 

R, VENKATA Row, 
Secj'etary to the Meetillg. 

BERHAMPUR. 

Colonel Olcott viBited the Adhi Bhoutic Bhratri Theosophical 
Branch Society at Bedlampur Oil the 8th instant. He reached 
Azimgrlllj at 7·30 A. M" where the elite of Baluchar and Azim· 
ganj thronged to see him. His Highness tbe Nawab BahadUl· of 
~Ioorshed,~bad elltertained him at the Palace 011 his way to 
lIerhllmpnr. As His Highness takes a lively interest in the 
cause of Theosophy, our President, though he had hardly any time 
to lIpare, sl't!nt some hours at the Palace, and bad an interesting 
l'onversation with HiB Highness the Nawab Bahadur, I1lJd his 
younger brother, on a variety of Bubjf1cts, conl!ected with moral 
ity, Theosophy, and bis recent tours in Europe, His Highness 
alld all preHent were highly delighted and edified with the 
l"al'lleci and eloquent discourses of the emillellt vi~itor, At 4 
j', M, The President·Founder left the Moorsht:dllbad Pulace, UflU. 

reac-hed the, Grant Hall at BerhampllJ' at 525 P. M" where a large 
number of respectable gontlemen, students of sehools and all the 
members of tbe local Branch, received him with hearty 
welcome and conducted him to the Centre Hall, where, after 
all tho gentlemen present hlld assembled, Babu Dina Nath 
GangUly, the President of the Berhalllpur Branch 'l'beosophiQIII 
Society, read and presented the followiug Ilddress :--, 

'1'0 COL. H. S, OLCOTT, 
Pj'esident· Founder, 

Theosophical Society, Adyar, Madl'us, 
Dated Berltamp·w·, the 8th July 1885. 

Welcome! most hearty welcome to you, Revered Sir and 
Dear Brother! 

We hailed with joy the announcement made in the Hea~ •. 
quarter circnlar of YOIII· Pl'esideutial vbit to the Bengal Branl'h. 
eB, and we sent iu our invitation to YOIl, which you IJlO~t \-iudly 
accepted, leaving the date of your visit to be fixed when YOQ 
should reach Calcutta, Since then we ha.ve been eugedy awaiting· 
your adven~, and thanks to the Supreme Divine Power,-Tho 
Disposer of all good-you have ~afely reached tbe homely IIbod~ 
of your devoted brothel'S, ~fter a period of two years. 

We rejoice! heartily rejoice! to find you in o.ur midst, and w~ 
shall bear in loving memory this day as a day of our 'rbeosophi
cal jubilee. 

W f,l feel a 80rt of indescribable joy in your company,-a joy 
plll'e, holy, and truly eunobling to the human nature. You are ~ 
Shadha in tbe true sellse of the word, Those who are acquaint
ed witb your life, with the reasons and motives which actuated 
you to leave your mother Illud, nay, every unprejudiced impa.r· 
tio.l, trutb loving Boul, who buve watched Jour movemeuts, 
thoughts, and character, sillce the day you first Bet your fuot ou 
this holy laud, will Ildmit that your company is fraught with all 
tho~e blessinl{s which Shada t:3anga is known to every son of 
Bharata to pOSBess. . 

Pioneer worker in the great sacl'e(1 cause of India! the glori
ous m'lsters of H imarta, lmve elected you from the land of free· 
dam and free thought, and bl'ought YOIl here wi~h an extJ'aordi
nary personage of uncommon ability, power, aud lellrning-!I1adame 
H. P. Blavatsky, to act as leader of, and to co· operate with, the 
BonB of Bh'II'ata, in the resllscitation of the most precious and 
transcendental trnths which lie hidden ill the religion, science, 
and philosophy of the Illlcient Aryans, most noble philalllhroploic 
Boul ! Beset WiLh struggles, difficul Lies, fiery ordealS, and persecu
tions, both in the east and lhe west, you anci your distinguished 
colleague have toiled unremittingly with a determilled lLud vigor
OilS will, to expoulld and di~solllinll.l,e t.he invaluable mystic lore 
studiollsly preserved by the godly Ri,his of tho eminent Aryan., 
Bittel' sarcasms I\lId malignaut hostile ,.ttacks were made upon 
you Im(1 your illll~triolls ten,lCl'.heal'teu co-adjutor, and d('ep 
schemes were bid with the object of ovel'r,hrowillg the 
gigantic theosophical organizatiOIl~, inaugurated under the 
auspices of the glorious Mahatma" of Himavarta. But the 
bold front alld saiutly forueurance whicll you exhibited under 
all these perilous circuln~tances, alld the enthusiasm lind 
devotion with which you acted and co-operated with the 
othel' earnest workers in the field of theosophy, have 
shattered, dismembered, and scared away your aULagonists. 
Champion of truth! it is no uncommon consolation that all along 
and untler all the vicissitudes of your theosophic career, YOIl 
have been aided and (lncouraged by the 11nsee11 l\l"hatma~ of 
Himalaya, to whom you have consellrated your head, heart, and 
Bonl. You deserve our highest regard aud acknowledgments, 
fOl' having combated hard to win brilliant results for theusophy, 
which has been accepted iu all parts of the globe, wherever you 
have been to discharge the sacred truHt committed to YOllr care 
as Presideut·Founder of the 'l'heosophical Society. It is n() 
fawning exaggeration on our pal'ts, thel'efore, to say in all fmnk
ness of heart that we feel "u honest and virtuous pride in calling 
you our brother, a brother not iu name, but in deed, tbuught, 
and feeling. We need hardly remind you here of the practical 
demonstration you have had of this ill several instances, when 
you clime in contact with the true sons of the noble Aryan race. 
Suffice it to say that in your vi~it Lefore the last to the city uf 
Palaces no less a personage than the late highly IlQnored ortho· 
dox Pundit Tara Nath 'farkabachospati, the leamed exprofesBol· 
of the Sau~krit CoJlege of C~lcutta, cooked food for you with his 
own hands, and entertained you in right llraminical style, awl 
above all what was passing strange, he, as t,alJgible evidence of 
his true frateruallove, gave you II Gitra. and a sacred thread to 
wear which iB esteemed according to OUI' Shastm,s as the highest 
privilege of only tbe bigheft, born class of the Hindns, It iB an 
uudelliable fact tberefore tlli.~ there is nothing uow in you,· 
which is not compatible with the chlll'UcLer of II true Hilldoo or 
Arya. lIIoreover YOIl were reborn on the day when you had the 
good fortune to meet your graciolls :\IId most holy master and 
got yourself initiated. The lIarrow millded dogmati~ts, bigotB 
ill science, apathetic and o:tperfieial ohservers, and blind followers 
of I'eligion, have indeed l'ooh·l'oohed the ~ublirne truths which. 
you have imbibed from tlte sacl'ed books of our Rishis and most 
eloquently set fOl,th in your discuul'ses before the public, Still 
there were thousands ulld thousand of the good and thoughtful, 
both here aud aLroad, who hll,.e wf'lp.omed t.he new light, aud 
hlll'c perc(Jivcu ill what dirccliuu their true duty lie~, 
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Dear Brother! you have done more than wh~b is pO~Rible f?r 
one man to do dllrin!:{ the few years you hltve Itved with liS, In 

carrying Ollt the objects of YOllr noble mi~sioll. All that you 
now see elevating, purifying, Itlld strengthening in u~, are the 
results of your unsellish labors which were directed to remove 
errors and misapprehensions from our hefHts and to replace 
them with truths. Ought we therefore to accept nr.d enJov the 
good yon have rendcred, alld not recogni7.e alld acknowledge 
their giver P Ought we to ovorlook nt whllt cost yon hlwe 
aWflkelled in us a cmving for the most precious wisdom of our 
fOl'efathers P We owe to you and to onr highly respected lIoble 
si~ter Madame H. P. Blavlttsky "II debt immell~e of endle~8 
gratit.ude." Bot.h of yon have been mainly instrnmcntal ill 
unveiling the lil!ht (though pltrtinlly yet) which is the very life 
of our s~uI8. No wo('(\s of pmise, no gift of eal·thly trefl~lIre, 
however "nluabl!:', can be all adeql1nte return on onr parts for 
what yOIl hl\ve gi\"en 118. The only humble tribute therefore 
that we ofl'e1~ to YOll is our warmest fraternal love, and our 
services to the he~t of 0111' might, for the physic"l, inte1!ectllal, 
moral, lind spirit uRI regeneration of India, which you and we IIIl 
so devoutly wish for. ' 

With sincere widhes for your heaHb,.peace of mind and blessed· 
Dess of your sou I. 

We subscribe 
YOllr most devoted humble brothers. 

DINA NATH GANGULY AND OTHERS. 

In rORpOIIRe to the address, Col. Olcott made an eloqnenb and 
stirring speech which greatly IIffected the andience. Bis words 
were impregnated with highly exalted sent.iments of love lind 
goodness and most unselfish devotion to theosophy. He observed 
th,tt uuring the paRt two years attacks of II vllried nature bad 
been made upon him and his learned, tender·hearted cOlldjlltor 
Mauftll)(J H. p. lllftvatsky, with a view to injure the sacred cause 
of theosophy, but the Clluse allsed as it is upon truth, survived, 
and t.riumphed over 1111 such bttacks, lind now shines with renew
ed efl'nlgence. These IIttllcks howcver have served only to kindle 
II Bpiri~ of bOl\e~t, enquiry throughout 1111 the civilized quarters 
of the globe. Ti,e speakel·ndded. Dear brothers! you huve Hufl'el'ed 
bitt.erly witb us the cllustic surcasms and agonies of hurd triuls to 
which we were subjected, but 1111 oppositions havo been triump' 
hantly overcome ,;nd theosophy ~H"S f"und hoarty welcome in 
hundreds of truth·seeking men. 1 hope there will be no lack of 
earuestness, energy, rllld perse\'el'!lnce on Jour parts to co,opOl'llto 
in harmony with Illl the sincere workers in the field. Our relll work 
hilS been bllt olily commenced. Berlmmpur is lin ancient seat of 
power, of I::lallskrit learning, of philosophy and science, and tho 
Branch Society here iR olle of our strong centres. I will with 
plCftsure count upon your wiliingnesR, enthusiasm, and zeal to 
work for the cause of theosophy. I will recommend the other 
llmnches to follow in your' footsteps. Uabll Mohini Mohun Chat
terjee who accompanied me to the west IIond is still in England is 
doing most valnnble services to our Society. As II Champion of 
Hindu philosophy he is advocating the profound truths of Aryan 
Shllstms midst the giant intellects of tho modern age. lIe is 0. 

bright eX!1111ple before you. The regeneration of our mother land 
aud tho resuscitation of the Ilncient glory of our forefllothers is 0. 

gigantic and laudable tllsk, worthy of you all as noble descen
dants of a 1I0bie race. Its consnrnmnt.ion depends upon your 
continuous, unselfish and intelligen~ exertions. Let 110 draw
backs, no obst,neles, no oppositions, no 1I!11'1'0w-minded criticisms 
lind no worldly alllll'emeut~, pervert YOllr zenl and determined 
will. The glori(lu8 sages of tho Himalaya nre wlltching 1111 our 
movements with intense int.erest, you will find aid whenever YOIl 
need it. ]n every good, thoughtful nlld honest Arylln, you will 
fiud a friend anel a sympathiser. Be not discoul'llged at the 
lllagnitude of the work you have to perform. The signs all 
arolllld you are hopefill. 1t is 0\11' duty to uo what the limited 
Rpl\n of 0111' existence will permit ns to accomplish. We Illlly not 
seo the bright fllture which awaits 119, but 0111' children, who will 
step into pillces, will complete tho lIohle work of regeneration of 
onr mother Indio. which we h~ve imposed upon ourselves. 

After the above, the meeting broke up and the President 
Founder being accompanil'd hy all the brothers proceeded to the 
quarters which had been engaged and fitted up for his accommo
dation. 

In complianco with an invitl\tiou Col. Olcott Oll tho 9th of July 
attended the meeting which was held at the Berhampur Canton
ment Thel\Lre HaUllt 7 P. M. wi~h the object of giving encoumge· 
ment'to the revival of Sanscrit literatnre. There waR a 
lllrge gathering of reRpectable gentlemen of t.ho district. Somo 
of the European gentlemen, of high rank and position, were also 
present. The Magistrate and Collector of the .Qistrict, Mr. J. 
Anderson, took tho chair, and in II shor·t speech opened the 
meeting, and introduced the distinguished leader of the Theoso
phical Society to the lIudience. Colonel Olcott then IIddrcssed the 
gentlemen present ill his uSlIal elegant, forcible and pcrsuasive 
style, and most Rtrongly advocated the importance of the 
.. Ashtadasa Maha Pnranlls," whieh Balm Krishna Gopal Bhakta 
has undertaken to edit with their Hengll!i translatiollR. Ho 
observed thl\t, thi9 nndertaking is illdeed laudable, alld is 
worthy of the patronage of every individual who takes 0. sincer'o 
interest in the noble work of reVival o! the alJcjeut glory uf 

India. In a most lively and impressive manner he exponnded 
what those sacred books contain, 1\11(1 remar ked that they lire 
the vory life, Boul and the essence 9f Hinduism, and are the 
fundamentl\l sources of Aryan religions, philosophy, sciencl', 
literature, polities, and arts, i:mu constitute the very fllbric of 
genuine Hindu thought~, IIctioris, manllers, soeial habits and 
Cllstoms. He discllssed the snbjec~ briefly in its political, moral, 
religions and social asrects, and most explicitly set forth how 
important their knowle(ige is to the i'lding powers lint! to those 
who live under them. By his eloquent exhortations be moved the 
whole audience, wiJo wer'e highly delighted with his courteous 
mauner of ~ddress alld elevl\tild idellA. The mQeting then passed 
the resolutrons necessary to promote the objl'ct of editing the 
.. Asht.nda~a MohapllraIlR," and passed II vote of thallks to the 
philllnthrophic ~peaker. 

Dnring the three dl\ys the Pre~ideDt Founder was at Berham. 
pore, he had very little timo left to himself. He was alwllYS 
snrrounded with visitors and tho brot.hers of t.he lo('al branch. 
On the 10th of July a grand public meeting was aO'llin convened 
in the abovementiolled hall, where the highly esteemed Presi: 
dent Founder delivered a lectur'e on "Mau must be bis own 
Saviour,lInd work out his own Salvation." The lllrge and spacious 
Thelltre Hall was filled with Ellglish·knowing reRpectnble men 
most of the European ladies and gentlemen of the station and 
tho natives of rIlnk aoll high position, vakeels, teachers, students 
and other respectable people were present. Mr. B. L. Supta, the 
Judge of the District, presided. He introdnced the learned 
lecturer with a few appropriate observatiolls, after which Colonel 
Olcott addressed the audienco. '1'he pnrport of his address was 
as follows :-

The suhject is one of intense interest andinvolvOB ab the very 
thresh hold 0. belief in the future e"istence of the Soul. 'l'he 
varied natnre of the views entertained by the followers of 
different creeds as to particull\r localitioR described in their 
respective gospels !IS Heaven and Hell, is well known to Iwery 
scholar. Men after death, according to the merits of tiJeir 
actions in t~is lilA. !Ire .not d~omed etern.nlly eithe~ to enjoy 01' 
suffer ble9Blllg~ or (nlsery 11\ the partICular regrons denomi. 
nated heaven or hell, but under tbe unswervillg land of nature 
they reincarnate iuto II Ilt.R.te ot {'xistellce which is commenSUl'flte 
with the merits of their !canna according to the moral law of 
retributive jnstico. Hellven aud Hell, in the difl'erent sj'RtemFl 
of religion, nro described I\ccording to the hiO'hest ideals of 
happiness lind misery of their respective follol1'er~. The learned 
speaker divided the subject of his discourse into two parts, viz .• 
Salvation through "Bhakti" or faith, lind sal"ation through 
" gnanam," or real wisdom. The former, hB observed, is the 
undoubted belief in the efficacy of t.he performance of various 
religiolls rites, ceremonies, and pmyers, and the Illtr.er is the 
ohtaining of knowledge of whab is Trulh and ahsolut.e Wisdom. 
This knowledge call be I\cquired only through a process of 801f
purification alld self discipline, and when a man throuah such 
process sncceeds in living continually in his higher ~tate of 
cousciousness, he progr'esses onwltrd and developes his soul. 
powers till ultimately he becomes self illumined and obtainH 
that st.ate of snpreme bleRsednes~ lind peace which is called 
"Moksha." This profound and sublime truth known to tbe 
ancient Aryans in the days of old, is being confirmed more lind 
more by the light disco~'ered by the l'esearches of modern sciflnce; 
the evolution theor'y of Professor Darwin has but pnrtially 
IIpproached the occult principle which ulHlerlios the doctrine of 
the Aryan sages. The learned lecLurer by dint of sonnd argu. 
ments, showed that man reaps only the fruits of his lcl!l'Ina ; no 
amollnt of fnith clln avoid the inevitable sequence of moml causo 
and eUect. At death man passes into the world of efl'ects, (ill 
renlity 0. stato and not 1\ place) which he has created by his 
IIctions in this life, and there evolves out of his ego, under the 
nniversallawof affinity, a new ego to livo ill the next world, 
i. e., in the next state of existence. 'rhus he made it clear thllt 
it is not a m!1tter of judgment, of salvation and damnation, of 
Heaven and Hell, but solely of evolution. There is DO foraive
ness of sins, no infliction of eternal dalllnation in Hell t"> bllt 
simply the opemtion of a natllrnl law, (the balance of 8ffi~itie8) 
impressed on the universe by the absolute, The speech lastpd 
for an hour, lind tho wholo audience was attentive thr·OllO'h. 
out. The elevated thoughts and sublime doctrines advocllt~d 
created a spirit of honest enqniry in the hellrt!l of all outsiders. 

DINA NATII GANGOOLY, 

President, A. B. n. 'l'heo8ophical Socie.ty, 
Berhampore. 

The following have been appointed office· bearers in the Adhi 
Bhoutic Brahtn '1'. S. :-

Presioent, Dabll Dina Nath Gangooly. 
Vice Presidellt, Hahn Pravad Hagchi. 
Secretary, Babn RajitrisnB IhtllIerjee . 
As~istant Secretary, Balm Cl\llt Uhatterjee. 
'freasllrer, Shllroda Chieru Bhuttacharjee. 
Librarian, Pnndit Keshllb Calldra Bllt,tnch3rj~e. 
(Jollncillor~, Bllbu Srinath Ghoshye, llabu Satcowrey Moo-

kerjec, llabu ~afar Dass Rill. . . 
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l!'RANCE. 

The following address has been sent to 1dadame Bla,vatsky by 
the l!'rellch Branch.' , " 

MADAMF., 

'l'he French Bmnch of the Theosophical Society at a meeting 
held 011 the 17th of May IBti5 at the residence of the Duchesse de 
Porn aI', has I'eqll(;)sted rue to convey to you the expressiou of its 
sympathy ulld hopes for the restoration of your health now so 
seriously injul·ed. .', ' , 
: We know, Madame, that your sufferings are the consequellce' 
pf excess of work in our cause. and of the onlloyances to which 
YOLI have bee II subject on the part of the opponents of Theosophy. 

'l'hese cOllsideratiolls are sLlch as to illcl'eastl still more our 
gratitude Ulld affection towards yuurself. 

If the great move me lit of ideas prop\1gatodby the TheosophiCl~1 
Suciety COli tributes to the progress of humanity and the develop
ment of the sentiments of Justice and fraternity, which are tho 
ideal towal·ds which all nations mllst tend; posterity will not fur
get the Ilame of her who has been the fouuder of this work, and 
the good she has done will enrich her Karma in a' future 
existellce. 

In this thought you will find the strength and consolutio!,\ you 
need in the midst of trial, and do not forget tlll.t many brothers 
alld ~isters claim the privilege of sharing your BOl'l'OW by the 
most profound sympathy. 

Yours faithfully, 
EMILIE IlF. MORSIER, 

(Pj'ovisional Secretary of the li'j'ench gronp.) 

Fr'ench Members of the 'I'. S. are requested ~o note that !If. 
Collills hll~ ceased to be the agent for the Society'!; publications~ 
M. DramaI'd, 76, Rue Claude BemaI'd, has kindly consented ~o 
receive busilless communications until a frosh agent can be 
appointed. ' 

LONDON LODGE T. S. 

The last meeting of the London Lodge for the cnrrent season 
touk phlce at Queen Anile's Mansions, St. James' Park, on Wed
nesday, July 22m1. 'rhe meeting was an open one, and was well 
attended both by visitors and members of the Lodge. 

Mr. Sinnett opened the proceedings with II. review of tjJe events 
of the past session. He referred to the books published under 
the auspiccs of the Society as forming a striking and valuable 
contribution to the occult literature current in, the world, while 
the six numbers of the "London Lodge 'I'ransactions" already 
issued wertl slltisfactory proof of the vitality and activity of 
thought within the Lodge itself. 

Mr, Sinnett theu referred at some length to the subject of Mr. 
Hodg<lOn's report to the S. P. R. Aftel' insisting on the fact that 
tho Theosophical Society us sllch is unaffected by attacks upon 
the personality of any of its officers, and stands on ground which 
is logically altogether I'e moved from the sphere of such criticism 
Mr. Sillllett pointed out that Mr. Hodgson had pursued his in
vestigations from a stand-point and by a lDethod which could not 
fail to lead to unsatisfactory and erroneous results. 

Heferring to the future work of the Society, he showed that 
the infOl'mation already communicated is sufficient to enable ns 
to make considerable advances in onr compl'ehension of Nature, 
even without further assistance from those who originally gave 
the impnlse which led to the foundation of the Society. MI'_ 
Sinett concluded by expl'essillg his firm belief that the 'l'heoRo
phical Society would prosper and become one of tho great spiri
tualizing movements of the age. 
Mr. Mohinithen addressed a few words to the meeting, which 
Bubsequently assumed a, conversational character and was pro
louged to a late bour. 

BimTRAM K~jJGIITLlI:Y, 
lIonorary Secrelm·y. 

MADUHA. 

The lIon. S. Suhramania AyeI', President, and Mr. N. Kuppu
s,,"amy AyeI', Secretary. of this Bmllch, having left the didtrict, 
the fullowing gentlemen have been elected: 

l're~ident, Mr. S. Ramasawrny AyeI', B. A. 
Vice-PI'edident Mr. H. Ramasubhier, B. A., B. L. 
Secl'etary, Mr. Narayana AyeI', B. A., B. L. 

SAIDPORE. 

The first anniversary of the Said pore GYllnankow T. S. was 
IlCld on the 26th July. Baboo Barodakersand fiose, Vice Presi
dent of the Bllabu 'I'. S., who came as delegate of that IJrll.lwh, 
was voted to the chair. After the report had been reau, Bllboo 
Hlljkessen Mookerjee, President of the Branch, read an address 
explanatory of the aims and obj<!cts of the Society. 

The following officers were then elected: 
President, Baboo ltajkessen Mookerjee. 
Vice·President, Baboo Okhoy Chunder Mookcl'jee. 
Secretary, Baboo Rajnaram Bose. 
Trellsurcl', Baboo BOllku Bchary Mittel'. 

BANKIPORE. 

Col. Olcott visited this place on the 16th July. On the 
evening of the following day he delivered a lecture Oil " Aryan 
Oulture." 'I'be meeting was pl'esided over by Mr. Protheru, a 
protessol' of ~he College. The lecturer spoke of the prod i"iuus 
attainments of the ancient Aryans ill all departments ot art, 
Bcif:l!lce and philosophy, and Illude an eloquent appeal tQ hi!! 
~ear~rs ~o study tbo ancient leal'lling .of their country and help 
In ~rlDglllg abont a revivill of SanskrIt literature. 

During the Colonel's visit a subscription waH started for the 
formation of II. library in connection with the Branch. 

011 the 18th, the Colonel delivered another lecture to the stu
dents of the College in the Cbajjllbag hOUSEl of the MlI.llI'l·ajah 
of Durhhunga, taking for his subjec~, the religion of the allciellt 
Aryans, and giving 110 detailed explanation of pj'an Prathisllm 
and Jop. 

BENARES. 

Colonel Olcott arrived bere on the" lOth July and was re
ceived by several members of the Branch Society. An address 
was presented to him by the Kasi 'l'attwa Sahha '1'. S. on tbe 
evening of the slime day. In this it was said that the Theoso
phical movement had heen fruitful of good and substantial 
resnlts j for it had not only furnished men with stores of intel
leotual furniture, but l1-'id down rules bearir,g the authority of 
sovereign moral law for the guidance of human conduct. It had 
moreover encoumged ancient learning, united the helwts of men 
of different races creeds and nationalities, and awakened the 
spiritual instincts of the Aryans, besides fil'luly establishing thd 
immutable truths of Hindu Philosophy. 
. On the 21st and 22nd, the Colonel delivered two lectures irl 
the 'l'own llall on " the philosophy of Hindu religion" and" 'l'lw 
duties of the rising generation." In the first lectur'e he r'eferrell 
to the Aryan theory of Cosmogony and t,he operation of the law 
of Karma, finishing by- an espeoial recommendation to biB 
bearers to study the ethICal part of their systems, saying that no 
other eode of morality could surpass that set forth in the 13baga
Vllt Gita. 

'I'he second lecture, which, like the first, was listened to by a 
crowded audience, contained II. remarkable lucid explanation of 
the six schools of Hiudu Philosophy. After dmwing uttention to 
the priceless treasures contained in Sanskrit literature, he 
concluded with an eloquent appeal to the young men of India to 
prove themsel ves worthy descendants of their illustrious fore
fathers and to follow in their footstepR. 'rhe chair was taken on 
both occasions by BlIbu l'ramada Dass Mittel'. 

JAMAL PUR. 

Col. Olcott arrived here from Bhagalpur on the night of the 
13th July 1885 by up passenger train, accompanied by Pundit 
Nitya Nanda Missl'll., F. '1'. S., of the Bhaglilpur branch. He was 
greeted and received at the Railway Station by almost all tho 
members here, and taken to a small house, close to the station, 
fitted up fur him. In the following evening a good many respect
able Hindu gentlemen Were present to hold conver81,tioll with 
the iIIustriouii Colonel. 'l'he party left the place well pleased. 
'When the outsiders went away a private meeting of tbe locul 
members were held, at which Col. Olcott gave some Honnd 
advice for the weH-being of the branch, 

Col. Olcott delivered a public lecture in the Local Native 
Institute on the 15th before a crowded audience Oil the 
subject "Is Theosophy opposed to Hinduism P" BiLbu Ham 
Chunderchll.ttergi". President of the branch, was voted to tho 
chair. About half a dozen EUl'opearis were found stllndillg outside 
the Hall. 'I'he lecture was freqnently applauded. l'nlldit; 
Missl'll. cited 810lms from the Git!!. whel'ever he was called upon 
to do so. It; is II. happy pieco of news to communicate to yo II 
that 001. Olcott's recent lecture has turned the public opillion 
to our side. 

After the lecture the Monghyr gentlemen came with Colonel 
to his temporary residence and had II. talk with bim ab011L a 
branch at Monghyr. 

H. C. 

BHAGALPUR. 

At Il meeting of this Branch on the 13th Jnly, Colonel Olcotlo 
in the chair, the following were elected office· bearers :

PI'esident, Babu Chandra Narain Singh. 
Vice-Presidents, Babu Tara Pad a Ghoshal, M. A. and Pundit 
Nit yanda Misra, 
Secretary, Babll Chandra Misra, M. A. 

'l'llE HAGUE. 

'Ve regret that" in conseqnence of ilI·health, Mr. Bonn, Presi
dpnt of the BI'anch '1'. S. in this city i8 compelled to resign his 
office. Capt. de Bourbon has been appointed President in his 
place, 
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BYE· LA WS OF THE CHICAGO DRANUH 
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

PREAMBLE. 

W'HEREAS, we, the Undersigned, believe in the doctrines ot 
'l'heosophy, and have subscribed without any mental reservation 
whatsoever, to the platform and Bye·laws of the Parent Society, 
we do also hereby adopt for the local regulation and govern· 
ttJent of the Chica.go Branch Theosophical Society, the following 
Bye-laws aud Rules, subject to Article 17 of the Bye-laws of the 
Parent Society. 

ARTICLE L 
This Association shall be known as "The Chicago Bran'eh 

Tbeosophical Society." 
ARTICLE II. 

The officers of this Brllnch shall be a President, Vice-Pl'esi
dent, Recordi liP; Secretary, Corre8ponding Secretary, Treasurer, 
and a Council of Three, of which the President shllll be one, 
eaJ-~Uicio. . 

ARTICLE Ill. 
The officers shall be elected annually, by ballot, at the first 

regular meeting in Dtlcember, of each year, and shall hold office 
for one year, or until their successors are elected. Except the 
Council, whioh shall be elected every three months, to hold office 
for thllt term. 

ARTICLE IV. 
, The President shall preside at all meetings of the Branch and 
perform all the dnties of 110 presiding officer.' 

ARTICLE V. 
The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President in 

the absence, or inability to serve, of that officer. 
ARTICLE VI. 

The Recording Secretary shall have charge of all the books 
and keep a full and accurate record of tbe transactions of the 
Dranch at all its meetings, in a book provided for that purpose. 

ARTICLE VII. 
The Corresponding Secretary shall have charge of the correspon

dence of the Branch. It shall be a special duty to invite and main. 
tain a correspondence with the Branches thronghout the world, 
reporting the same to the Counoil. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
The 'l'reasnrer shall have char17e of the fUllus of the BrRnch, 

payill~ them out by direction of the Branch on orders signed by 
tbe President and Secretary. . 

ARTICLE IX. 
The Council phall report each week, for the second ensuing 

'lVPck, such programme of exercises. as in their judgment shall 
best promote growth in oocult knowledge; their report shall be 
final. 

ARTICLE X. 
The regular meetings of this Board shall be held weekly, at a 

time IUld place provided for tbat purp08e. 
AnTIcI,E XI. 

Every member in regular standing shall pay into the Treasury 
every week, five cents., of which the Treasurer shall keep a record. 
This fund shall be devoted, first, to the payment of annual dlIes 
t.o the Parent Society, second, to incidental expenses, and the 
founding of a Library, for this Branch. 

ARTICLE XII. 
This Branch sball establish a Library of Occult and Eastern 

literature in any way that shall be deemed most. advantageous. 
ARTICLE XIII. 

All Fellows are expected bo respond cheerfully, promptly and 
to the best of their ability, to the programme as reported by 
the Conncil. 

ARTICLE XIV. 
, QnesLions in dispute, untouched by these Bye.IJawB, will be 

refen-ed to the Bye-Laws of the Parent Society for deoision. 
ARTICLE XV'. 

These Bye-Laws can be altered and amended by a. two· thirds 
vote of tho members present at any regular meeting, provided 
two weeks' notice in writing has be eo . given of the proposed 
change. 

AdoptE'd by the Ohicago Branch Theosophical Society, 
April 25, 1885. 

Snmmary ot exercises of C. B. T. S. Regular Meeting, May 
2nd, 1885. 

1. Call to order. 
2. Reading of Secretary's minutes. 
3. Silent invocBtion. 
4. Reading- "Esoteric Buddhism." 
5. Election of Officers under new Bye-law!'. I)resident, Stanley 

'It Sexton; Vice-President, Mary I. Dye; Reca.r.din~ Secret!lry, 
Mrs. M, M. Phelon j Corresponding Secretary," W. P, Phelon, 

M. D.; Treasurer, Mrs. Annie Ordway; Members of the Council 
Mrs. M. M. Phelon, and Mrs. Maud L. BrainArd. '. , ,,' 

6. Reading of original paper by MI'~. M. M. Pli~lon. entitled 
" Hints to Students of Occultism." .1 ' ~ ,. 

OBITUARY.' 
We regret to ba\"e to record t,he death of tb~ V'ice-President 

of.th~ 'l'inneve!ly '1:: S., M. R. R,V: G Ramaswamy Pillili Aver~al, 
DistrICt Munslff, 'Iumevelly, whwh occurred on the 12th July 
last. 

THE THEOSOPHI ST. 

,. 

In response to ~ very, genernl ~xpression of opinion 00 ,the 
part of the .subscrlbers as to the lIlcollvenience, of the present 
form of thiS m~gazine, ,it lias been' determined ~o udopt the 
octavo size for Vol. VII, which will cotnmence with the October 
number: A.'I .this ehao!(e "rill add mat~riall'y to the CQst of 
prodnctlon, It IS earnestly hoped that every reader will endea. 
vour,to, p~ocu,re, at least one more ~ubscr.iber to comp!lnsate fo~ 
the additIOnal outlay. The magnzme Will not only contain " 
larger amount of matter in a more oonvenient form but its 
val~e wit.l be enba~ced by s~vera.l e~tirel~ new featur~B, among 
wInch Will be an lIItensely IDterestlllg historical Novel by an 
emillel~t Hindo? F. '1'. S" which will present a brilliant pictUre 
of anCient. Indian mBnnerB and CUStOIDS, and also explain their 
occnlt rationale. 'l'he new voltlme will cOlltain contributions on 
esoteric subjects from the pen of Mr. T. Sllbba Row, B. A., B. ,L" 

&c., and also an elaborate Catechism of Hinduism, givin<7 a 
clenr ~ccount of its main tenets, and freeing them from the . ; 
confUSIOn created by exoteric interpretations. It will, thus be 
see"' t'Jat the high character and repntation of the ma17azine 
will LId well sustained in tbe forthcoming Volume, o. 

", NEW BOOKS. l\" 

I 'I lie Manager of the Theosophist wisbes hQ ,draw particular. 
attention to the undermentioned /lew bool~s advertised ou the 
cover :-

The PllrpoRe of Tlteosollby, by Mrs. A. P. SinUl!tt. This book 
supplies the long felt waot of an introductory manual to this 
vn.st s~lb.iect, and ,is. just.the thing for Theosophists to put in!.p .. 
the hands of enqlltrlng fflends. ,. '1' :: 

lUagic; or Pl·nctieallllstl"llctiolls tor Stlllle~ts of O{·clIll.isl~I 
A detailed review of this important work will be ,fOlllld in th~ 
1'heosophiBt. It is sufficient here to say tlmt it .i~ not a mere 
reprillt of th~ papers publi?hed in that Magazine, bllt has' been. 
carefully reVIsed Ilond con talUs much ue;v m'ltter. It is a mo~t 
~uggestive hnok, alld should be in the hands of everyone who is 
trying to follow the upward Path. 

,Penrls of Truth, by the Countess Wachtmeister ... This little 
allegory is an attempt by an earnest member of the U'heosopbical 
Society to set f9rth tho transcendent glory of Esoteric Wisdom. 

The Secret of neaUI, by Edwin Arnold. A fleW volume of 
prorns by the talented author· of The Lighl of Asia, whORe name 
needs no introduction to lovers of high-class English poetry· 

Swt1l1enborg's Ileaven nnd Hell .. An opportunity is hereby' 
~iven to 'he Indian pllblic to purchase at a low rate the mOljt; 
lmportant work of tbis great European mystic, \vith whose views 
and system they call thus readily become acquainted. , 

A Group of IIlndoo Stories. This book contains a good 
English translation of specimens from sucb well-known collec· 
tions as Hitopadesa, Kathasaritsagara, Baital, Pachisi, Paneha , 
Tantra, the Thirty-two Stories.of the Speakin~ Statnes, the 
adventnres of the Ten Princes, of the two Kings Vickramaditya, 
and others. 

Dnlwer JJytton's Novels. It will be noticed that cheap edi· 
tions af Zanoni, A Strange Slm·y, and 1The GOlning Race are now 
offered at a price that brings these wonderful occult stories with in 
the reach of "all. Everyone interested in the wOI'kiugs of map;io 
ollght to read them.: , 

Ihlulbook. of Phys~ognolllY, by Rosa Baughan. Those who 
have read this author II manuals of Palmistry and Chirogbomallcy 
will not n~ed to be tl?ld that ttie very interesting subject of this 
new book IS treated m an efficient and pra.ctical manner. , 

Rational Christianity, by Hugh Junor Browne. This title 
explain~ itself, and the book will well repay perusal. 

The I)hilosophy of 1I11Ul, by Peter Davidson, 'E'. T. fl.' 'this 
little book, to qnote from its title-p~ge, treats ot II 'rile trtie oril1:in 
of all diseases, with th!' certain tneans of their ,pr.eventiori .allel 
cure; tbe nature of drugs and their blmeful influence; plants alld 
herbs, with some of their mystical properties" &c. 

Light on the Path. The Tamil ,edition of this wondet;flll 
little book is now ready. 

The Degiunings of Things, by Professor 'l',rndall, A new 
consignment of these lectnres has ju~~ been received from 
America, and a limited number are dow on sale, 


